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l. THE EARLIEST A'JMERICAN COURSE IN CIVIL PROCEDURE

A. The Practice Origins .of Early American Law Schools

Despite the current position nf most American law schools within the 
academic community, the original law schools were trade schools� not 
affiliated with universities. There were courses in law at early American 
colleges2 but they did not, µi general. provide a route to the practice of law� In 
the late eighteenth century. a number of colleges in the new Republic instituted 
professorships of law, as opposed to separate law schools.11 The course of 
study under most-but not all-of these teachers> however, was about "the 
theory rather than the practice of Iaw."12 Such study was meant "to furnish a 
rational and useful entertainment to gentlemen of all professions, .. i3 not to train 
practitloners.14 Alth1;mgh, for example, Transylvania University's Law 
department was "intended for other than under graduates. "15 in the early years

of the American Republic, young men15 generally entered the practice of law 
after a period of apprenticeship.17 In tum, legal historians ha,y� Jqµpg, Jh.at
"[fjormalized, apprenticeship . · . . led ·to the ~establishment of private law 
schools. [These schools] were generally outgrowths of the law offices of 

· practitioners who bad shown themselves to be particularly skilled� or popular,
· 18 as teachers.,,
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Education in early American law schools generally consisted of 
lectures or recitations on p:iarerlal assigned from available legal texts.2 5 

Instruction often began with Blackstone and would include other major 
treatises.2 6 The pupils would study one text or topic at a fune-seriatim-untll 

they had cop:1pleted their legal training.27 This program generally took one or 
two years, 28 that is if the student stayed for the full cycle of lectures. Since 
Jaw school was not a requirement for the practice of law. aspiring lawyers 
often began their studies in the middle of the curriculum and did not always 
stay for the full cycle.29 Instead, apprenticeship was the most common means 
of admission to the bar. 30 

. 

Assuming that an aspiring la,,-vyer attended law school~ what would he 
stridy? .Iri 1921t at the ·behest of llie A.mericmi" Bar .Association, .Alfred Z. 
Reed 31 published an analysis of early le,gal education in the United States. 32_ 

He examined early law school curricula and_ found that "[t]he working 
classifications devised by early law schools were of two main types. according 
as a narrowly technical or an ambitiously broad field of study was 

33 contemplated." · 
Whichever model a law school followed, instruction.in civil procedure 

was integral to the curriculum. Reed discovered that a student who completed 
law school probably devoted ten to twenty percent of ms time to studying 

pleading and ~ractice. 34 The vast majority of that fune was spent on common 
law pleading. -

The early course on Pleading was very different from our study of the 
subject today.36 

. It included not only an examination of the rules of a much 
more complicated system of pleailing, but also instruction in the various forms 
of action. It was in Fleading that the students would learn the differences 
between debt and assumpsit, for example. Thus, the basic procedural course 
included a large amount of what we regard as substantive material today. One 
historian noted that this organization of the law ~will disconcert the modem 
reader.,..,37 He renrinded us~ however~ that "substantive and adjective law were 
far from clisentangled [at that ti:me]. "38 

· 

Toe students' exposure to pleading consisted of reading the popular 
text books on the subject, which included Blackstone. 3

!l Chltty's Pleading, 40 

and Stephen's Pleading. 41 The actual practice of drafting the writs, for 
all d • • ;i..• 42 example, gener y came unng apprenticesuip. 
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B. Procedure in the Ha111ard Curriculum. 

1. Toe ProcedUie Offerings 

In 1870:r when Dean Langdell amved at Harvard Law School, he had 
a rare opportunity tri influence the deve1opment of ~encan civil procedure. 
By adopting tl:le care method, Harvard-was destined to change the way ·schools 
taught law. With the new cu:rrlcu.lum, Harvard Law School was in a position 
to affect what schools taught. and thus to help shape .the attitudes of yOU11g 
practitioners and future policy makers. While Harvard proselytized other 
faculties to its way of teaching:r its faculty produced both fhe professors and the 
books to go with it. Harvard graduates joined the faculties of most American 

law schools. 66 Furthermore, for many years~ tb.e only casebooks available 
were edited by Harvard professors. 61 

· 

Harvard•s ascendancy, moreover. came at an especially important 
moment in the development of American aqjective law. Common law 
pleading had been under attack for years. Critics maintained that a problem 
with the old system was · 

the unbending character , of the different causes of action at 
common law-; and the nan:ow and rlgid way in whlch the judges 
administered the same. Every suitor had to elet:t his cause of 
action at his peril, for if l:te .mistook it he was. thrown out of court 
and saddled with the costs. Moreover. if the injury sustained did 
not fit -an.y existing writ or ctiuse of action. he was without remedy 
at law. • • • This had two results. It greatly extended chancecy 
jurisdiction ·a:nd it caused the invention of the writ of Trespass on 
the Case and the manifold a.pplicatioJJS of this writ by means of 
legal fictions, nearly all of a highly artmcial character. Thus the 
old corn:Dlon-law pleading became highly tecl:mical, artificial and 

d 
. • fla 

pe .aot1c. 

The code pleading movement, started iD the United St.ates by David 
Dudley Field, bad made great inroads on these problems. In particular, it was -
commended for merging equity and law and dis_posing of the ancient forms of 
action: "To esca_pe-from this mediaeval scholasticism and to remold legal 
procedure to .suit modem praGtical life imd relation.ships ·the codes have been 
adopted, the central and controlling .feature being the reduction of all forms of 

. action at law or suits in equicy, to a ~.single form of action.*"69 From New 
York's adoption of the Field Code in 1848 until Langdell came to Harvard in 
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1870. twenty-five states and territories had enacted a procedure code. 70 The 
codes, however, also were c9ming under attack. 71 

· With a fresh new look at the defects and the strengths of the systems in 
place, perhaps eager young minds could be influenced or given the insights to 
reform procedure. Unfortunately for those who wanted forward movement, 
Harvard did not provide any leadersl:rlp in the field of procedure. Instead, the 
procedure course that Langdell put into the first year was the same one 
Harvard Law School had offered virtually every year since 1846, when a 
curriculum bad come into existence fuere: 72 Pleading. 73 Despite the move 
toward merger, Langdell maintained Equity as a separate; course and put it into 
the upper level. 74 

Harvard offered very little else to fue student in the field of procedure. 
Code Pleading, which some considered "'basely mechanical and beneath the 
attention of the scholarly mind, "

75 
was not offered. 

Other law schools followed this pattern, although quite a few schools 
-offered Code Pleading as an upper-level course or as an alternative to 
Common Law Pleading. 81 However,· Common Law Pleading bad such a grip 
on the ac-Bdeiny that even schools in code pleading states like Wisconsm, still 
required the students to take Common Law Plearung.az As for additional 
procedural courses, the cuniculwn at other schools remained as sparse as 

Harvard's. 
rn. nm 1.WENTlETH CENTIJRY 

A: Problems Created by the.Nineteenth-Century Procedure Curriculum: 
A Crisis of Faith 

By the early twentieth century, there was strong and growing criticism 
of the procedure curriculum. For one tbing, the introductory course at the 
leading law schools taught a procedure that was almost completely out of date. 
By 1900, not only bad over half the states in the Union adopted code 
pleading, 137 but those states that had not yet adopted a procedural code 
"departed substantially from tbe common-law system. 01133 Thus, while the 
students delved deeply into the old common law pleading rules, they were not 
being given the tools of their trade. 139 
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C. The Modem Era 

1. The Impact of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (" 

As the 1930s waned the debate still raged as to what was the ideal 
fust~year procedure course. 192 Although there was "3;;1Jippareut tendency to 

· the trial practice material to the first year course, m 1936, the AA1S 
=culum Committee reported that the member. schools were "'about. evenly 
di • d d between the plan of giving • • • a course m common-law Rleadmg and th: p~an of givfu_g. a broader procedure cours~ ih the fust year." :

4 
In 1938, 

however,-soiriethlng happened that was destined -to change · the mtroductory 
procedure course: The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure were promulgated. 

2. The New Paradigm 

Before the 1930s, very few schools · offered a· course in Federal 
Jurisdiction. With the growth of federal litigation in the twentieth cen~ and 
the proilllllgation of the new rules, the course increased in importance. It 
.had originally been a course on the ins and outs of federal prac;tice. In the 
1930s. Felix Fxank:furter of the Harvard Law School attempted to change the 
course to one on public law, .exploring the interesting tensions inherent in uour 
Federalistn. ll'J:223 Although subsequent Fec;tentl Jurisdiction casebooks were 
more theoretical than the earliest ones. the majodr published before 1953 
remained more or less procedural in orlentation.n How much of federal 
procedure and jurisdiction could.be offered in Civil Procedure without mald.n.g 
the Federal Juxisdictlon course xedunda.nt? 

Proceduralists, moreover, recognized the, "growing need for a. course 
of study that emp'hasizes not only the inter-relationship of the proceduxal 
courses, but also the bearl:ng thereon of certam phases of constitutional law, 
conflict of laws. and Rdminlsttative law. ,.,'225 Procedure te~chers proposed 
various solutions to meet this need. For ex.ample. in 1940, Percival William 
Viesselman of the University of Kansas added such topics as judicial power 
and subject matter juriscliction to his upper-level 'book on Trial Practice.2 25 In 
contrastr Eqso11 Sunderland added material on "the organization. operation .. 
and Jurisdiction of c(Jl.lrtS and of the judicial power 11 to his book on Pleading ,Zl.

7 

In the late 194Os and early 1950s, the next generation of Michigan faculty 
proposed a new division of procedural topics. The so-called "Michigan 
plann228 divided most of the material into two courses:119 a «irad.iliona1"' 
course on Pleading and Joinder 230 and a new course on Jurisdiction and 
Judgments. 231 The latter course. ,r includes material on fede;ral jurisdiction that 
is not generally found in civil procedure books. "232 As such: it "'would entail 
the eJh:nioation of a separate course in Federal Jurisdiction," and "[t]he course 
in Conflict of Laws would have to be rather drastically revised. "233 

The allocation of procedural topics was decided, however, at least for 
the modem era, in \953, when two paradigmatic books were published in 
Civil Procedure and Federal Courts. Richard H. Field and Benjatrrln Kaplan 
of the Harvard Law School federalized the first-year course in Procedure. 234 

This course was not repetitive of the upper-level course in Federal Jurisdiction 
because in the same year, Henry M. Hart, Jr., of Harvard and Herbert 
Wechsler of Columbia completed a change in the direction of the latter 
course.235 
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The Field and Kaplan book presented. '"a radical departure from 
traditional concepts of teaching civil procedure to the beginner. "236 First, 

instead of taking the earlier approach. which used a mixture of decisions from 
all jurisdictions~ Field and Kaplan presented the procedure of a single system, 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Reviewers praised this move because it 
gave the students a sense of direction.237 The advantages of using the federal 
s-.1stem were also recognized: it was simple and it was influencing the 
procedure of the states. Second, the Field and Kaplan book defined the topics 
that we teach our students today in the basic Civil Procedure course. Not only 
did the .authors include traditional topics, such as pleading, joinder, and 
directed verdicts, they added such federal subjects as federal subject matter 
jurisdiction and the impact on federal procedure of Erie Railroad Co. v. 
Tompkins. 238 

MeaJ:!.while., Hart and Wechsler 

wrought substantial changes ip. the· subject g9nerally known as 
"'Federal Jurisdiction" •.•. Departing from the usual pattern 
which focuses almost exclusively on the rules for entering and 
proceeding in the United Stat~ courts. this book explores "[t]he 
Jurisdiction of courts in a federal system [as] an aspect of the 
distrt."bution of power between the states and the federal 
goveniment. n Except as relevant to this theme. federal pr-ocedure 
ts tw.,1cd b:!ck to the procedure conTses.2 39 

This paradigmatic allocation of subjects between the two courses has 
. all ted :z,:o . . -not been umvers y accep . · · .. 

By ru1d large, however, the two paracligms published in· 1953 have 
defined the basic scope of the Civil Procedure and Federal Courts courses to 
the present day. 
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PROCEDURAUSM, CIVlL JUSTICE, AND AMERICAN LEGAL 
THOUGHT 

PAut'MAcMAHOW 

3.1. The Centrality of Procedure in .American Cim1 Justice 

The obvious place to start is civil procedure. Civil procedure is· 
at the heart of American legal cu.n:ioilum. 'By '' civil proceduxe/' of 

course, I mean the rules and principles governing :how a legal 
system enforces the rights and duties created by substantive law: 
in which court an action :may be brought, the standards for 
plea9ing and sunu:nru:y judg:ment.,',the scope of pre-trial discovery, 
the allocalion of responsibility for lawyers' fees, and so on. In the 
first-year curriculum, these procedural questions stand on a siI:rdlar 
footing to questions of substantive law. 'Ibis in.sight may seem 
either su:i:prising or obvious to American readers, but I hope to 
establish that it is both true and significant. 

American law schools aspire to be profess3.orial schools, so it is 
unsurprising that the rules governing litigation appear somewhere 
on fhe curriculum, However, students don't just learn civil 
praceduxe as preparation for the ba:r exam. Rather, it is an integral 
component of the standard first-year cuniculurn. Every American 
law student I:akes civil procedureJ and the professors who teach the 
subject engage in vigorous scholarly debates and discuss a steady 
stream of major Supreme Court decisions.01 The cultu:ral 
prominence of civil proced1ll'e is impressed on the American law 
student from day one.62 Law students are taught ta approach 
procedural questi?ru not simply as technical rules they need to 
learn if they are to argue about substmtive questioru. Ra!:ner, 
procedural questions are themselves the site of intellectually 
challenging arguments about justice, rlghtsJ efficiency, and 
sovereignty. This is true even in more doctrinally focused dvil 
procedu:re courses that focus on the Federal Rules. 

Often, Amerlc:an civil procedure courses begin with the topic of 
personal jurisdiction. What might otherwise seem a technical issue 
becomes, in the hands of a:IX'j reasonably competent American law 
professo:rJ a vehicle for exploring questions of state sovereignty, 
individual .faimes.s, and legal mefuod. Students become .fam:iliar 
with the formalistic territorial approach exemplified by Pennayer v. 
Neff,63 the umini:mum contacts" revolution of International Shoe 
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Company v. Washingtan,64 and the more recent reassertion of formal 
reasoning in cases like Burnham. v. Su.ptrior Court of Califomi.a.55 The 
Supreme Court produced two major .fresh personal jurisdiction 
decisions in 2011.65 Immed.iat]=ly, the Amer.ican student sees civil 
procedu:re as vital-worthy of strident debate by Supreme Cou.rl 
Justices67-rathe.r than as a dry set of rules subservient to 
substm.tive law. 

Another important topic for the first-year law student is 
pleading: what must the plaintiff include in the complaint to 
survive a pre-answer motion to dismiss for failure to state a daim? 
Again, this might sound at first file a minor question, but in 
America it raises basic questions about citizens' rights of access to 
the courls. Fonnally, the Fed~ Rules of Civil Procedure req_uire 
only ''notice pleading," but f:wo recent Supreme Court decisions 
hold l:hat plain!:i.ffs ought, in fairness to defendants, to put more 
flesh on the bones of their complaints _68 A federal-court plaintiff is 
now required to state a claim for reliru that is facially plausible/ 1 a 
development that has inspired a predictably vast amount of 
scholarly commentary.ro 

The focus on procedu.te d.oes not end with the first year of law 
school Students often have a variety of procedural options to 
choose from in their second and thud years. Indeed, the elective 
comse often considered most rigorous and demanding in 
.Azne.."'i.:an law sd1ools-named 1'Federal Courts," "Fedenu. Co'lL.-i:s 
and the Federal System," "Federal Jurisdiction," or some va:rialion 
thereon-includes a healthy dose of civil procedure 1 integrated 
with grand consf:itulional themes of federalism and separation of 
powers. 73 "Fed Courts" is a kind of .finishing school for the elite 
law student interested in lil:igation. The class is most often 
anchored by a famous casebook pe:nned in the 19S0s by Harl: and 
Wecltsler,7' thoug1t there are alternai±ve t~.75 The ·subject-matter 
of Fede.ral Cottrl:s includes the following topics: the extent of 
federal-caurl jurisdiction; the States' sovereign immunity from 
suits and Congress' powe:r to abrogate that immu:r:dty; Supreme 
Court review of state-court decisions; choice of law :in the federal 
courts (mdud.ing ano!:he:r helphtg of Erie doc:tr.ine); remedies for 
violations of constitutional rights; justidability {ripeness, mootness, 
and the "political question" dod:rl:ne); and the power of federal 
clistrlci: courts to abstain from exercising their jurisdiction. The 
course requires an understanrung of th.e :rclalion.s between, on the 
orte hand, states and their court systems and, on the other, the 
federal gover:ru:nent and its courl5 system. These. relalions are 
inseparable from ideological and political conflicts in American 
history, .from the founding of the Republic, through the era of 
Jac:ksonian Democracy, the Civil War, the Reconstruction Period, 
the New Deal, the Civil Rights Era, and so on. 
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A PARTING REPRISE 

LONNY SHEINKOPF HOFFMAN* 

It is hard to imagine the semester is already at an end. Finals are just 
around the corner. Before long, you· will be through your second and third 
years of law school and, thereafter, to lives aslawyers. Less than fifteen weeks 
ago our journey together began. We have covered much terrain since then, you 
and I; and yet, in perspective, what a short and fleeting span. Is it not 
presumptuous of me · to think of having accomplished with you anything 
substantial, to say nothing of having rriade an indelible mark on your education 
and training? Still, in even less time, Lawrence managed to cross the ·Nefud 
desert and lead disparate tribal bands to successful revolt against the Turkish 
army in Aqaba. Our conquests have been less grandiose-less cinematic, to be 
sure-but still I say conquests we have made. After having come this far, we 
are entitled to sit back and reflect on the journey taken. . 

Between now and the time you enter-the world as lawyers, there is twice as 
much schooling still before you to complete. ·Yet, in many respects, you have 
already taken the first and most difficult step. You have begun to lay a 
foundation for how to approach the law: intellectually, professionally and 
ethically. As your teacher, it is my hope that you will remember some of the 
lessons I intended to impart. What teacher does not wish it to be so! In the 
maddening rush through your first semester of law school, though, I fear you 
may have been distracted at times by what must have felt like a wild footrace 
to keep up with the course reading, by the demands of your other classes, 
and-dare I say-even of your own personal lives (yes, the world outside of 
school defiantly continued turning, unabated by your recent anointment as. 
first-year law students). I want to take this opportunity, then, to spend a little 
time summarizing what I sought to accomplish in the course and what it is I 
would like you to take away from this experience. If I have done my job well, 

* Assistant Professor of Law, University of Houston Law Center. For their thoughtful comments 
on earlier drafts of this essay, I thank Peter Linzer, John Mixon, Jennifer Rosato, Richard Saver, 
:Michael Solimine and Leigh Van Hom. I am also indebted to several former students, Ed 
Berbarie; Damon Karam, Sharon Fast, Meghan Griffiths, Katherine Howard, Patrick Kemp, 
Kristin Lanoue, Lance Leisure and Jason Starks, for sharing their views about the course in Civil 
Procedure. Finally, I reserve special thanks to Laura Shei.rikopf and Bobbi Samuels; their 
influences on my teaching are beyond measure. The University of Houston Foundation provided 
financial support for this project. 

43 
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then much of what I am about to say will sound unnecessary and transparent, 
like I am clubbing you over the head with lessons already assimilated. 

As I endeavored to stress from the outs.et, a single theme characterizes my 
pedagogic choices in organizing this course. That theme is that the most 
exciting, effective, and enriching way for me to teach the first-year class in 
Civil Procedure is to teach ''by example:" It is a concept with three different, 
but associated, meanings.• . 

Teaching by example signifies that I place little emph¥is on rote 
memorization of rules and doctrines, preferring instead to focus on how the 
law actually works. Acquiring kn9wledge of writteµ law (that is, in the sense 
of the open-a-book-and-find-it variety) is a part of what is required of your 
legal studies, but it is only one part. Beyond knowledge, there is 
comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis and evaluation.1 To encourage 
you toward more constructive and advanced learning, we worked with concrete 
exercises and hypothetical problems as a ~omplement to our reading. By 
placing the law of procedure into a problem-orieIJ,ted learning process, you 
were exposed to authentic emmples of legal i:Iecision-making and asked, 
thereby, to respond to the material by thiJ)king about law as lawyers mu~t. 

Teaching by example also means that I focus on a smaller number of 
subjects in procedure-that is, on a few examples of the law of procedure
rather than try to expose you to a smorgasbord _of topics, not a single one of 
which you kn9w in any detail or for whic.h you have any appreciation of its 
true complexities. Through careful consideration and rigorous dissection of 
the material we do cover, my aim is for you to begin to acquire independent 
tools of legal reasoning that you may then apply on other occasions. Broadly 
stated, I . seek to train anq encourage you to think through and assess legal 
questions on your own and to help ypu construct a well deep with self
sustaining analytic abilities from which you will be able to draw for years and 
years to come. 

The third, and last, respect in which I invoke .teaching by example is as 
shorth1\fld for saying that tbis course is concerned not only with the "law of 
procedure," but also with emphasizing and identifying the e1;hical boundaries 
and context in which legal problems and issues necessarily arise. The 
technical term for this is teaching ethical norms through the pervasive method.2 

1. See TAXONOMY OF EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES: THE CLASSlFICATION OF 
EDUCATIONAL GoALS: Hk'!DBOOKI, COGNITIVE DOMAIN (Benjamin S. Bloom et al. eds., 1956) 
(classifying different degrees or levels of intellectual tasks relevant in learning); see also DONALD 
H. JONASSEN ET AL., HANDBOOK OF TASK ANALYSIS PROCEDURES, ch. 12 (1989) (discussing 
"Bloom's Taxonomy of Educational Objectives"). 

2. See DEBORAH L. RHODE, PR,OFESSIONAL REsPONSIBILITY: E'TillCS BY THE PERVASIVE 
METIIOD, at xx.ix (1994) (obseJ:Ving that "[pJrofession;tl. responsibility questions should be 
addressed in all substantive courses because they arise in all substantive fields, and because their 
resolution implicates values that are central to lawyers' personal and professional lives"). 
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In plainer English, it means I do not believe it wise to teach a subject as 
po:werful and as potent as Civil Procedure without trying to install some sense 
~f the profe~sional r~sp_on_sibilities that ought to flow from its embrace. 

TEACHING BY EXAMPLE STRESSES ANALYSIS AND APPLICATION OVER 
MEMORIZATION OF RULES AND DOCTRINES 

The fast sense in which I mean I teach by example is that I value studying 
cases and problems not because they are vehicles for memorizing legal rules 
and doctrine, but because they can be used to introduce you to the kind of 
rigorous cognitive exercises in which all good lawyers must engage. Rather 
than working exclusively from the cases, statutes and rules contained in our 
casebook, we wrestled with hypothetical problems and exercises throughout 
the semester as a supplement to and overall framework for our studies. The 
goal was to have you not just think abstractly and passively about a legal issue 
or a set of facts, but to push you to create something tangible: draft a pleading, 
frame a request for relief, lodge an objection, or make an argument. My 
objective, thus, was to encourage you toward active learning-toward the 
constitution of the tangible. The end product of your study became something 
you could pick up and hold in your hand and in your mind; something you 
could turn over and critique, analyze, assess and, improve upon; something 
more than just a summary you read about what someone else had done. 

I have found that students do· not come to this ·style of learning easily or 
with much enthusiasm. Conventional teaching, as typified by the lecturing 
model, is based on the idea that teachers impart knowledge into empty, 
expectant vessels waiting passively to be filled. Having been conditioned to 
accept this traditional form of educational in.struction, what Paulo Freire and 
bell hooks have called the "banking system of° education," 3 most of the vessels 
find the traditional pedagogic approach unthreatening. In law school, the 
belief that course material can be imparted through straightforward recitation 
of the law comports jurisprudentially with a formalist view of our legal system. 
For formalists, rules and doctrines are assumed to be definite and 
ascertainable. 4 As a result, the lecturing style of teaching fits comfortably with 
a formalist approach to teaching law that assumes there are answers to be 
gleaned and conveyed from careful study of the relevant authorities; and 
answers, especially for those who have just begun their studies in the field, are 
welcome' indeed. 5 

3. BELL HOOKS, TEACHING TO TRANSGRESS; EDUCATION AS THE PRACTICE OF FREEDOM 
5, 14 (1994). 

4. See generally ANTHONY T. KRONMAN, T'tlE LOST LAWYER: FAILING !DEALS OF THE 
LEGAL PROFESSION (1993) (discussing the rise of formalism in America in the latter part of the 
nineteenth century). 

5. Note that the "Socratic" style of teaching, usually associated with law school teaching, 
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It must surely, then, have caused a great deal of anxiety for many of you 
that this course always seemed woefully short of answers. Although those 
early dog days of August may seem a distant memory now, think back to our 
earliest classes and you may recall the confusion and uncertainty you felt then. 
Consider, for :instance, bow we treated the subject of Rule S's pleading 
requirements. After you had read some of the relevant cases, I asked you to 
draft a complaint, based 011 the results of an in-class mock client interview we 
had previously conducted. Your first reaction to all of the demands being 
made on you to create and think, not merely to read and regurgitate, naturally 
might have been: "I have no idea what should go into a complaint. I'm not a 
lawyer. I've only just begun law school. Why can't we see an example of 
what a lawsuit should look like so that we can use it as a model for drafting 
this one?" 

I must confess these reactions were hardly '1nexpected. The question you 
may be asking, then, is why did I insist on this exercise if I thought that many 
or most of you would dislike it or be even further frustrated by it? My 
explanation is thus: drafting a lawsuit forced you to wrestle with the actual 
application of the case law you read to a particular fact pattern you bad been 
given, rather than just debating how close or bow far any particular case was 
from the standard promulgated by Rule 8 and as refined by common law 
precedents. If I bad asked you how much factual information needs to go into 
a pleading to satisfy Rule 8, based on your reading of the Supreme Court's 
precedents in Conley v. Gibson,6 Leathemum v. Tarrant County Narcotics & 
Coordination Unit,1 or of particularly important lower court decisions like 
Judge Keeton' s in Cash Energy, Inc. v. Weiner,8 what kind of answer would 
you have given? Indeed, is there an answer to this question in the abstract? By 
:insisting that you take the doctrinal background and apply it to a particular fact 
pattern, you were forced to synthesize, as much as possible, the relevant 
authorities. In the langqage of educational theory, you were being asked to 
produce an authentic response to what you read about the law of procedure-

could just as easily as not be bottomed on a formalist view of law. One could prod students by 
asking a series of questions about the material, covered and still maintain that the law is definite 
and ascertainable. Indeed, Christopher Columbus Langdell, the iconic image of formalism in the 

· law sc),1001 classroom, was also the popularizer of the Socratic style of teaching at Harvard Law 
School. See generally KRONMAi.'i, supra note 4, at 170-74. Relating formalism to Socratic 
technique may be merely an entirely academic. exercise anyway, insofar as the most reliable 
figures suggest that less than a third of professors teaching first-year courses rely primarily on the 
Socratic method, while nearly 95% of those teaching upper level classes lecture, at least some of 
the time, to their students. See Steven I. Friedland, Haw We Teach: A Survey of Teaching 
Techniques inAmericanLawSchools, 20 SEATn.EU. L. REV. 1, 28-29 (1996). 

6. 355 U.S. 41 (1957). 
7. 507 U.S. 163 (1993). 
8. 768 F. Supp. 892 (D. Mass. 1991). 
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that is, you were directed to act as lawyers must act when addressing legal 
issues as they arise. 

At the end of the exercise, most of you may not have fully digested the 
lesson. Many; of course, still yearned for a defi.iiitive answer about pleading 
and still urged that we pinpoint precisely how much detail must be included in 
a complaint. But even as old habits and attitudes die hard, the process of 
working through problems and trying your hand at drafting exercises-rather 
than viewing the question only from the perspective of a dry appellate 
record-slowiy, but surely, began to make some sense. As the semester wore 
on, more and more of you gradually became less and less uncomfortable with 
the idea that we were not going to provide answers in class. Having 
undertaken one exercise after another; the thought eventually began to 
percofate around the room that there might be more than one right way to put 
together the allegations of a lawsuit, or to draft discovery requests, or to 
respond to a summary judgment motion, and on an,d on. You began to see that 
there was no Answer, in the sense of some all-encompassing Truth, whether 
we were talking about the requirements of notice pleading or most of the other 
topics we addressed. There are boundaries to the law with which one must be 
familiar, to be sure, but the rules rarely come in one-size-fits-all packages. 

My preference for active learning and for framing the in-class conversation 
around constructive understanding gained through application and analysis 
over recitation of formal rules is hardly revolutionary. Long before I began 
teaching, formalism's once firm hold on law school classrooms already had 
been thoroughly loosened. 9 Today, it is surely right that most law professors 
favor more nuanced approaches to legal study than Christopher Columbus 
Langdell would have recognized or understood. Yet, if formalism's heyday 
has come and gone (as Jerome Frank.10 and, mdre recently, Andrew Taslitz 11 

remind us), the ghost of our Langdellian past still haunts the modem law 
classroom. How could it be otherwise? I have argued elsewhere that the 
assumptions about law embodied in formalist thinking are firmly rooted into 
our societal constructs about the rule of law in general and, to a large extent, 
may be inherent in the essential base of legitimacy upon which our American 
judicial system rests. 12 

In the context of the law school classroom, students certainly welcome _the 
traditional approach to legal study. They instinctively feel less threatened by 
more straightforward recitation of the subjec_t matter. From the instructor's 

9. See generally KRONMAN, supra note 4 (discussing the demise of formalism, and the role 
oflegal realism, law and economics, and critical legal studies). 

10. See Jerome Frank, Both Ends Against the·Middle, 100 U. PA. L. REV. 20, 21 (1951). 
11. See Andrew E. Taslitz, Exorcising I.angdell's Ghost: Strocturing a Criminal Procedure 

Casebook for How Lawyers Really Think, 43 HAsTINGS L.J. 143, 143 (1991) (book review). 
12. See generally Lonny Sheinkopf Hoffman, A Window Into the CouHs: Legal Process and 

the 2000 Presidential Election, 95 NW. U. L. REY. 1533 (2001) (book review). 
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vantage point, teaching is not only made easier by reciting that which is 
knowable and certain, but it also serves as a measure of academic validation. 
"I am sir Oracle-and when I ope my mouth let no dog bark."13 If I, as your 
professor, lack some superior body of finite and complete knowledge 
(something upon which I may profess), what claim do I have to the podium? 
Answers-definite answers in the form of black and white rules and clear 
doctrinal principles-are instant gratification to the newcomer and barometers 
of accomplishment for the teacher. Formalism is dead; long live formalism. 

As with much else in life, I think the more_ sensible view is to recognize 
that the pedagogic debate about formalism and its place in legal pedagogy is a 
matter of emphasis and degree. With other like-minded souls, 14 I believe I 
endeavor with greater fervor than most to move far away from a doctrinally
centered view of law. On the whole, I prefer application to answers; rigorous 
thinking to rote recitation of authorities. One of the perceived costs of this 
pedagogic orientation is that it engenders feelings among students 9f 
uncertainty and indeterminacy, at least in the short run. The law never seems 
settled with the rules plial5le to the point of breaking. In practice, however, and 
over the long run, I think you will f'md that the kind of intellectual efforts we 
cultivated here will tum out to be the bread and butter of what you will be 
asked to do for your own clients. Our in-class efforts were meant, in some 
measure, to be a valuable practical experience and to provide a training ground 
of sorts for your future work. By insisting on placing legal questions in a 
concrete context, the main objective is to encourage students toward the kind 
of active, applicative le8.$111g I think ought to be an integral component of the 
legal education experience. 

I have watched a handful of truly great lawyers represent their clients and, 
without exception, all of them share at least one remarkable skill: the sage 
ability to discern that in the hard cases it is usually the facts, and not the law, 
that matter most. The law is never irrelevant, of course, but where there is a 
legitimate dispute between two or more persons, the relevant rules serve only 
to frame the context of the debate; by themselves, they do not predetermine 
outcomes. Memorizing case holdings and legal doctrine will never lead yoµ 
closer to becoming a great lawyer; and while a successfql career surely is not 
defined solely by the ability to apply your knowledge of the facts of a 
particular case to the relevant law and then to analyze wisely, these are, 
nonetheless, essential traits that you must have if you are to be a valued 
counselor and advocate for others. 

13. K.N. LLEWELLYN,_THEBRAMBLEBUSH: ON OUR LAW MID ITS STUDY 105 (1960). 
14. See, e.g., Douglas L. Leslie, How Not to Teach Contracts, and Any Other Course: 

Powerpoint, Laptops, and the CaseFile Method, 44 ST. LOUIS U. L.J. 1289 (2000) (discussing bis 
CaseFile Method of study); see also EDWARD H. RABIN ET AL., FUNDAMENTALS OF MODERN 
PROPERTY LAW ( 4th ed. 2000) (applying problem-based approach to property law casebook). 
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TEACHING BY EXAMPLE EMPHASIZES CAREFUL A TIENTION TO DETAIL OVER 

A BROAD SWEEP THROUGH AN ENTIRE FIELD 

The second sense in which I have tried to teach this course by example is 
- by focusing in detail on a smaller number of subjects in procedure rather than 

undertaking a broad sweeping coverage of the entire field. I have grand 
ambitions here: to produce students capable of thinking on their own and, 
thereafter, ·capable, thinking lawyers. The ambition is grand precisely because 
it is all too often the case that law students are not trained in a manner that 
encourages the development of independent reasoning ability. Students then 
matriculate to the profession without having worked on strengthening this 
essential skill set. Rigorous teaching can and does take place in law school but 
the forum, more often than not, is a smaller setting than the first year, large 
class experience (such as seminars, other small, intensively-focused classes 
and independent study projects with faculty members). By the time students 
take these courses, however, attitudes toward law and legal study largely have 
been set. Eventually, experience in the workplace may fill the holes left by 
formal legal education but the costs bome·will have been substantial: for the 
lawyer, for her employer and, most of all, for the client. To my mind, as 
educators, we should strive in the very ·beginning of a student's studies to 
in.spite good intellectual habits by singing of the vast riches that can be mined 
from the development of keen analytic capabilities and from the cultivation of 
a temperament willing to endure the hard, lonely work that careful and 
rigorous study usually requires. 

In consciously narrowing the number ·of procedure topics covered in the 
course, I recognize I am inviting controversy from both students and 
colleagues who may be concerned that an insufficient quantum of knowledge 
is being imparted. If I am going to make a convincing case for my pedagogic 
approach, then it is necessary to begin by recounting what was covered and 
what was left out from the class, though from having sat through the course 
you may already have some sense of the lacunas. Our syllabus provides a 
summary of the topics we examined, broken down into foe eight main subject 
are_as ·as they were addressed: 

(i) Pleadings and related issues (fair notice and special pleading 
requirements; sanctions; answers and affirmative defenses; 
amendments; counterclaims and cross claims); 

(ii) Personal jurisdiction and related issues (statutory and constitutional 
limits on the exercise of territorial jurisdiction; notice and service of 
process; venue and transfer; forum non conveniens); 
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(iii) Subject matter jurisdiction (diversity jurisdiction; federal question 
jurisdiction; supplemental jurisdiction and removal); 

(iv) Choice of law (brief discussion of Erie); 

(v) Pretrial dis.covery (scope of discovery; written discovery; 
depositions; initial disclosures and other timing issues; 
responding/objecting to discovery; discovery disputes); 

( vi) Judgment as a matter of law; 

(vii) Additional parties/clai.rris; and 

(viii) Preclusion law (brief rliscussion of general principles of res judicata 
and collateral estoppel). 

Even this list is mis-leading insofar as we did not devote equal attention to 
all of these subject_ areas. _Noticeably absent are several major topics that 
nearly all procedure casebooks and-I suspect-a good number of my 
procedure colleagues around the country do cover. Class actions and complex 
litigation were omitted entirely. · We never addressed the subject of 
interpleader. The subject of prejudgment reinedies was left out. We spent 
virtually no time either on trial practice and procedure or on appellate 
procedures, except as certain discrete subjects arose coincidentally with some 
other part of our conversation. I have no doubt that this list of topics not 
addressed surely could be exp?11ded further and further. It is, quite clearly, 
then, an incomplete list. By extension; has not your exposure to the subject of 
Civil Procedure also been incomplete? Should you ask for your money back? 

I have two answers t9 offer in defense of my pedagogic decision to focus 
on depth over coverage, although I hasten to add that I regard the former as 

. less my reason for acting than is the latter. 
I left off certain topics, not b~ause I think they are unimportant, but rather 

for the more pedestrian reason that most of you, over the course of your entire 
careers, will either never come across these legal topics directly in practice, or 
you will address them very, vety infrequently. For my own part, I find 
virtually the entire field of procedure fascinating. After this _year is done, I 
would be delighted to work with you, through independent study or as a 
mentor on a law review note, regarding any of these or other topics. For those 
who know they will need more in-depth coverage of a subject, I encourage 
further exploration. If you are inclined toward banking law, then take our 
banking law offerings and immerse yourself in the mud of interpleader actions 
to your heart's content. My own, best pedagogic judgment, however, is that 
the topics we covered in class will arise most frequently in the practices of the 
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vast majority of students-and here I have tried to keep in mind that this room 
may be filled with as many future transactional lawyers as litigators-and that 
it is a better service to concentrate our efforts on the issues most of you are 
most likely to encounter. · 

T!Jere i_s ct second ~wer I want _to give to explain my pedagogic _choice. It 
is, as I indicated before, the more compelling motivation for my adoption of 
this approach. Through my decision to focus on fewer topics in more detail, I 
endeavor to challenge you to truly learn something, to digest an issue fully and 
precisely ·so that you can draw upon your acquired skills in future study or 
work. I choose this path instead of seeking to expose you to "everything" 
related to procedure, as though that were even possible. I believe I have done 
my job well if t succeed in producing students who are able to think and reason 
through legal issues on their own, rather than merely attaining a passing 
familiarity with a topic but no real sense or understanding of it. In short, my 
guiding philosophy is that I care much more that you learn and how you learn 
than about what you learn. 

Educational theorists would describe this approach as pushing students 
beyond the "zone of proximal development"; that is, beyond the level of 
learning they could otherwise obtain on their own. 15 Put another way, rather 
than merely urging fluency in the vocabulary of the law, I believe that as a 
teacher I ought to be asking, ''What can I do to help students gain a more 
lasting and deeper intellectual framework than they would otherwise possess if 
they had not taken this course?" By teaching a smaller number of subjects in 
greater detail, my firm pedagogic belief is that students will leave more 
capable of applying their acquired legal acumen to any problem, whether the 
particular issues were addressed specifically in one of their law school classes 
or not. 

I believe it bolsters the case for teaching procedure by example to say that 
the subjects one could cover in this course, to a ·large degree, are fungible. I 
have created my own list of must-cover topics. Other syllabi may look 
somewhat, or even markedly, different than mine. Rather than regard these 
differences as indictments, I view them as confirmations th~t the subject of 
procedure is an excellent tool for teaching students how to think critically. 
Because procedure cuts across the entire legal landscape, I am able to address 
the entire class at once, without regard to whether you will become estate law 
lawyers or tax lawyers, environmental lawyers or lawyers who specialize in 
tort law. It also does not matter whether your career choice is litigation or 
transactional work. Procedure is relevant to everyone. As a result, I can 
employ any number of subjects falling under the general rubric of procedure to 
aid in the development of the skills that are important to all students in 

-15. L. S. VYGOTSKY, MIND IN SOCIETY: THE DEVELOPMENT OF HIGHER PSYCHOLOGICAL 
PROCESSES 86-87 (Michael Cole et al. eds., 1978). 
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becoming successful lawyers and critical thinkers. I could not do the same if I 
were teaching an advanced course with a specific focus. It is precisely because 
the contexts in which you will encounter procedural issues are so vast and so 
innumerable, that I believe it makes little sense to try to pretend it is possible to 
cover all subjects in the field. Instead, my role is to help sharpen the 
intellectual tools that will serve you well in a number of different contexts. 

There is time enough in later classes, and later in life, for you to become 
familiar in detail with particular questions and points of law. This course and 
law school, in general, are of most value if you are pushed to truly dissect a 
problem, to turn it upside down, to examine it from every side and then, 
finally, to carefully produce a thoughtful answer. This is a fundamental part of 
real teaching and learning. By contrast, I do not comprehend how students are 
served by wide, unfiltered sweeps through vast terrains. Even if the sole 
measure is how many right answers to legal doctrinal questions will students 
get after they have taken the final exam and moved on to other courses, 
conventional law school teaching, particularly as found throughout the first
year curriculum, usually cfisappoints.16 

A Jewish fable recounts how a famous pianist once was asked how be 
managed to be so adept in playing the musical notes. To the question, he 
replied, 'The notes I handle no better than many musicians, but the pauses 
between the notes-ah! That is where the art resides." In law, the pauses 
between the notes may be likened to the exacting skill of knowing when and 
how to slow down long enough to ponder a question more deeply than the 
next. The rules that .-may apply to any one particular case are readily 
ascertainable; any conscientious person. ought _to be able to find them, along 
with the pertinent case law. But it is the· student who has not merely 
knowledge but a command of the law who is exceptional. Stand back! For 
when you hand her the same rule book, the words may fly off the page. Watch 
her wield the law, as a shaipened tool-no, better still, as a precisely tuned 
instrument-to reach the desired result for ·her client. Having mastered this 
rare ability, she is one of the few who is capable of recognizing and then 
invoking the enormous power that lies within the formal rules. 

TEACHING BY EXAMPLE EMPHASIZES THE ETIIlCAL CHOICES AND 
REsPONSIBILITIES !NvOL VED IN BEING A LA WYER 

There is, finally, a third respect in which I have tried to teach Civil 
Procedure by example. I have stressed that there is much more to being a 
lawyer than merely knowing the law. There is also the challenge of 
recognizing and then acting on one's ethical obligations: to clients, to other 
lawyers and to the judicial system. 

16. See, e.g., Leslie, supra note 14, at 1293 (discussing results following pop quiz given to 
students). 
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One irreducible component of a lawyer's professional responsibilities is to 
treat people with respect and to honor the views, opinions and arguments of 
others. In the classroom, I regard respect-both as a matter between teacher 

_ and student and among students-as an ess~n~al el~m~nt that_ must b_e 
nurtured. In this regard, consider Leigh Van Hom's description of how vibrant 
educational environments are created and sustained at the secondary school 
level in her book, Creating Literary Communities in the Middle School: 

Then~ must be more to my role in developing and sustaining the community 
than my outward expressions of enthusiasm. The word "respect" is one that is 

· frequently used by my students as they describe aspects of teacher behavior 
they .consider important to their own growth. How is it that we show our 

... students that we have respect for them? -It occurs to me that respect is reflected 
in. various ways-our willingness to participate in the learning experience as 
Wy work alongside our students, the emphasis we place on learning from one 
another, the way that we honor the products of our learning, and in the way 

' . 17 
that we care for one another. . 

I have long felt that law academia has much to learn from the scholarship of 
teaching and education in other fields. Although we teach to different 
students, and for different purposes, what we do is fundamentally no different, 
in my estimation, than what any instructor must do to teach effectively. In my 
law school classroom, creating an environment of mutual respect is paramount. 
I never call on students to intimidate th.em. Rather, I do so to encourage 
stµdents to wrestle outside of claf)s with the ideas, arguments and issues about 
which they have read and to come prepared to defend a viewpoint (or,-at least, 
be able to articulate various sides of-a debate). I recognize that it is a tricky 
business at times, particularly since I want to encourage volunteers to answer 
as. well, and not set up a culture that only the person who is "on" should be 
involyed in the discussion. Moreover, it is obvious that some are not as keen 
on speaking out in class as others. 

I regard it, therefore, as one of the most rewarding compliments I have 
r~ceived to be told that those who choose in other settings to I?e silent, out of 
fear, intimidation, or merely disinterest, choose instead to come to my class 
prepared ,and ready to engage in the daily classroom dialogue. This evidence 
of the blossoming of mutual respect-as it occurs between teacher and 
students, and among students-helps create the trust upon which a vibrant 
learning community depends. And make no mistake, the yield that is produced 
by the fostering of a healthy and dynamic learning environment truly should be 
valued at a price far above rubies. Students come prepared to converse, argue 
a:p.cl debate, but also with a willingness to con.sider and listen to the viewpoints 
of others. Class discussions are made richer by having a greater and wider 

17. LEIGH V AffHORN, CREATING LITERACY COMMUNITIES IN TifE MIDDLE SCHOOL 18-19 
(2001). 
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degree of student participation. Best of all, the dialogue often does not travel 
unilaterally merely from teacher to student and back again, but flows 
multilaterally. A chart of many of our discussions would trace a path from 
teacher to Student 1, then to Student 2, back to teacher, to Student 3, back to 
Student 1, and so forth. In this more complex web of dialogue and discussion, 
both individualized and collective learning experiences take root. As the 
professor, I cannot ask for more. 

Building on our classroom experiences, I emphasized throughout the 
semester the imp_ortance of taking these lessons about respect and applying 
them to thinking about your soon-to-be future lives as lawyers. T4e 
responsibility of being a lawyer triggers professional obligations of decency, 
honesty, promptness, diligence, and general professional courtesy to other 
lawyers, to your clients, and to the judicial system. Some of these traits are 
naturally self-enforcing. In seven years of trial practice, I rarely saw a lawyer 
behave badly in court. Like the unruly child in grade school, 
unprofessionalism in lawyers tends to rear its ugly head only when the teacher 
is not looking. Acting professionally should not depend upon whether there is 
oversight, though. 'It should be instinctive and expected. Alas, we cannot 
depend entirely on people doing the right thing only for the sake of doing the 
right thing. As a result, there are punitive rules in place to deter malfeasance. 
The extent to which tb,ey do so, however, is a matter of some debate. 

In addition to the exogenous rules the system imposes on all lawyers, -I 
want to suggest there is another incentive that is particularly potent in 
encouraging lawyers to strive to take the highest ethical and professional road 
available. I am referring to the enormous power produced through the 
cultivation of an upright, honorable reputation. A personal story may help 
illustrate this point. 

When I was in practice, I represented an investment brokerage house 
against one of its former clients. The client alleged that the company and her 
agent, in particular, had treated her very badly by churning the account. By 
this allegation it was meant that the agent (and through the agent, the 
company) encouraged her to make many small stock transactions that, on the 
whole, benefited the company and the agent more than the individual by 
generating commissions through investments that were not always client
appropriate and on which the returns were often sub-par. 

One of my main client representatives was the compliance officer for the 
company. His job was to oversee all of the investments made by the brokerage 
agents on behalf of their clients, in order to ensure that these transactions were 
all proper and that everything done was in compliance with the existing 
securities laws, rules and regulations. During the pretrial phase of the case, I 
worked with this compliance officer to collect and then produce for the other 
side all of the documents that the company maintained that were relevant.to the 
case. After I was satisfied I had done a thorough investigation to locate all 
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relevant records, I submitted all of the material that had been gathered to 
~ounsei for the claimant. 
.,,, _ Oppqsirtg_ counsel _?nd I disagreed on plenty of occasions throughout th.e 
case .. Notwithstanding these differences, we managed to treat each other 
decently, courteously and respectfully. In effect, we amicably agreed to 
disagree. In this manner, each of us represented our respective clients' 
interests zealously, but still acted within the bounds of our professional 
obligations to each other. 

. . The day · of trial fmally arrived. After opening statements, opposing 
counsel called their first witness to the stand. By mid-afternoon, several more 
witnesses had testified briefly and things appeared to be proceeding slowly, but 
surc;ly, fm;ward. Then, just before our afternoon break, opposing counsel 
called the company's compliance officer to the stand. The compliance officer 
had only been on the stand for about half an hour or so when the judges 
decided to take a brief fifteen-minute break. I never could have predicted what 
was to happen next. 

. Immediately upon the recess being called, the compliance officer 
approached me to ask if we could talk in private. For reasons that I do not 
think I will ever fully understand, for the first time ever in the case, the 
compliance officer confessed that he had withheld documents. As be now told 
me, about a month before this lawsuit bad been filed, he had taken some files 
pertaining to .the claimant and put them into his garage . 

. ~Why are you· telling me this only now?" I asked, stunned. Silence 
fpllowed. "And why did you take them to your garage in the first place?" But 
he offered no explanation that made (or makes, even today) any sense. 18 In 
retrospect, my best guess as to why he decided to come forward at all rather 
than remain silent is that this man suddenly found himself jolted into 
confessiqn. It was as though his appearance on the stand as a sworn witness 
s_m:ne)low ignited within him a profound sense of ethical torment. Possibly, 
this feeling had already been building iriside of him for some time, and bis 
sitting oi;i the witness chair was a final straw, the necessary spark, to cause this 
eruption. I do not know for sure, and I suspect I will never know. I certainly 
did not know at the time. What I did know was that he was about to return to 
the witness stand to continue testifying and I had to do something about this 
n~w·information I had just been given. , 
, . Returning to the proceedings, I began by explaining I had just been 

in;formed by the witness-literally out in the. hallway-that there were 
additional documents relating to the claimant at the compliance officer's home. 

1 ~- Wbat surely makes the story stranger still is that when the documents were finally 
produced, it turned out that none were particularly probative of the claims being made in this 
case, although we had little sense of this at the time he made his abrupt announcement in the 
middle of the bearing. What mattered then, of course, was the appearance of impropriety. 
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I explained that I had not been -<told of the existence of these documents before 
and that, to my knowledge, no other company official had known about them. 
I expressed my commitment to proceed in whatever fashion the court and the 
claimant's lawyer thought best, given the extraordinary circumstances, 

I can still recall the silence that followed my short remarks. It was 
palpable and tense. After some time, the lawyer representing the claimant 
spoke, "I am deeply troubled by this announcement," he began, 

and I beg the Court's indulgence to consider what is the best approach to take, 
under the circumstances. I suspect that an immediate suspension of the trial is 
in order so that we be given an opportunity to review these newly-discovered 
documents. After we have an opportunity to do so, I will be in a better 
position to advise the court on b,ow I think we should proceed. 

He then turned and looked directly at me. 

I want to add, however, that I do not doubt for a minute that Nlr. Hoffman was 
as taken aback by this announcement as I have been. Throughout my dealings 
with him, I can say without qualification that be has always acted 
professionally and with the highest degree of integrity. We have not always 
agreed about all things in this case, but I am certain that ifhe had known about 
these missing records beforehand, he would never have kept it secret. I am not 
as confident about the integrity of his client, but this should cast no black mark 
on his record. 

As I reflect on the moral of the story, I a!=ll reminded of my childhood little 
league experience. I was never a very good baseball player. When I found 
myself at bat (which was rare, since that necessitated having me occupy right 
field, which I did far less adeptly than occupying the right side of the dugout 
bench), I would often shut my eyes just before the pitcher's release. At times, 
I liken the experience of being a lawyer to standing there in the batter's box, 
unprotected and blind. More often than not, we do not see the pitch coming. It 
whizzes by, and the hot wind trailing behind sends a surge of adrenaline 
through the body, but it is already too late. The collision either has happened 
or it has not. Even if we manage to keep our eyes open, unexpected 
occurrences in our work, as in life, are inevitable. 

One of the lessons I take away from my experience in this case is that we 
ought to act honorably not solely because it is the honorable and right thing to 
do. We ought to act honorably, as well, precisely because it is not possible to 
foresee all difficulties we will face in the future. If this sounds pretextual, it is 
not intended in that way. I did not treat my opposing counsel with respect 
because I anticipated problems would arise later in the case, and I certainly did 
not work at building a reputation as a lawyer whose word could be relied upon 
because I thought I might need to cash in down the road. But knowing that 
reputation matters-that for a lawyer it is often all that matters-can serve _as a 
powerful reminder that even if there is no way to insure agamst all unforeseen 
occurrences, it is still prudent to try, in the main, to fortify ourselves in 
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advance. We are still going to get hit, of course, though probably not as 
, :fr~quently, and the resulting damage may often be sustainable. 

CONCLUSION 

One of my intellectual heroes, Karl Llewellyn, once spoke to his own class 
9f students at Columbia, exhorting them to rise to the challenges they would 
fac!3 in law school and beyond: 

What I am trying to write in fire on the wall is that the task before you is 
immense, is overwhelming, and that the official courses of the school are not 
enough to compass it. ''TBKEL: thou art weighed in the balance and found 

I 

wanting." To do the ·work is not: to do the classes. Rather must you immerse 
yourself for all your hours in the law. Eat law, talk law, think law, drink law, 

· babble of law and judgments in your sleep. Pickle yourselves in the law---,--it is u . 
· your only hope. . 

. The effort required of you is great, but there is no other way around it. 
This is how it. )ll.USt be with your education and training. I can provide a 
suitable and encouraging forum in which learning can take place. I can create 
an environment that is conducive to rigorous thinking and study; but I cannot 
do it for you. As Llewellyn put it, "[W]e do not teach-you learn."20 At the 
end of the day, when this course is over, and you have graduated from this 
place and entered the world as lawyers, you will be on your own.· Still, take 
comfort: the work you have done here and the habits you form as students can 
carry you a great way. The question is only whether we have provided a 

. brilliant space in which you may thrive, and whether, then, you will make the 
commitment to do so .. 

19. LLEWELLYN, supra note 13, at 110. 
20. Id. at 109. 
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The US. Legal System: A Short Description 
Federal Judicial Center 

BACKGROUND 

The U.S. Constitution establishes a federal system of government. The constitution gives 
specific powers to the federal (national) government. All power not delegated to the fed• 
eral governmeni remains with the states. Each of the 50 states has its own state constitu· 
tion, governmental structure, legal codes; and Judiciary. 

The U.S. Constitution establishes the Judicial branch of the federal government and 
specifies the authority of the federal courts. Federal courts have exclusive jurisqiction only 
over certain types of cases, such as cases involving federal laws, controversies between 
states, and cases involving foreign governments, In certain other areas federal courts share 
jurisdiction with state courts. For example, both federal and state courts may decide cases 
involving parties who live in different states. State courts have exdusfve jurisdiction over 
the vast majority of cases. 

Parties have a righc-to trial by jury in all cdminal and most civil cases. A jury usually 
. consists of a· panel of 12 citizens who hear the ·evidence and apply thi:'l:ivTsfafecl oy 'the 
judge to reach a decision based on the facts as the jury has determined them from the 
evidence at trial. However, most legal disputes in the United States are resolved before a 
case reaches a Jury. They are resolved by legal motion or settlement, not by trial. 

STRUCTURE OF THE FEDERAL COURT SYSTEM 

The U.S. Constitution estabtishes the U.S. Supreme Court and gives Congress the authority 
to establish the lower federal courts. Congress has esta.blished two levels of federal courts 
below the Supreme Court: the U.S. district courts and the U.S. circuit courts of appeals. 

U.S. district courts are the courts of first instance in the federal system. There are 94 
such distrlct courts throughout the nation. At least one district court is located In each 
state. District judges sit individually to hear 
cases. In addition to district judges, bank~ 
ruptcy judges (who hear only bankruptcy 
cases) and magistrate Judges (who perform 
many Judicial duties under the general su
pervision of district Judges) are located 
within the district courts. U.S. circuit courts 
of appeals are on the next level. There are 
12 of these regional intermediate appel
late courts located In different parts of the 

Supreme Court 

Courts of Appeals 

District Courts 
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country. Panels of three judges hear appeals from the district courts. A party to a case may 
appeal as a matter of right to the circuit court of appeals (except that the government has 
no tight of appeal in a criminal case if the verdict is unot guilty.") These regional circuit 
courts also hear appeals from decisions of federal administrative agencies. One non-re
gional circuit court (the Federal Circuit) hears appeals in spedalized cases such as cases 
involving patent laws and claims against the federal government. · 

At the top of the federal court system is the U.S. Supreme Court, made up of nine 
justices who sit together to hear cases. At its discretion, the U.S. Supreme Court may hear 
appeals from the federal circuit courts of appeals as well as the highest state courts if the 
appeal involves the U.S. Constitution or federal law. 

STRUCTURE OP STATE COURT SYSTEMS 

The structure of state court systems varies from state to state, Each state court system hM 
unique features; however, some generalizations can be made. Most states have courts of 
limited Jurisdiction presided over by a single Judge who hears minor civil and criminal 
cases. States also have general jurisdiction trial courts that are presided over by a single 
judge. These trial courts are usually called circuit courts or superior courts and hear major 
. civil and criminal cases. Some states have specialized cour~ that hear only certain kinds 
of cases such as traffic or faJnily law cases. 

All states have a Wghest court, usually called ~ state supreme court, that serves as an 
appellate court. Many states also have :l.ll intermediate appellate court called a court of 
appeals that hears appeals from the trial court. A party in a case genera!Iy has one right of 
appeal. · 

COURT ADMINISTRATION 

The judicial branches of the federal and state governments are separate from the leg!sfa
tlve and ~xecutive branches. To insure judicial independence, the judicial brunches of the 
federal and state governments control the administration of the courts. Court aclm!n!stra~ 
tion includes managing court budgets, prescribing rules of trial and appellate procedure, 
reviewing judicial discipline matters, offering continuing educational programs for Judges, 
and studying court performance. 

In the federal Judiciary, the Judicial Conference of the United States, made up of 27 
members (the Chief Justice of the United States and 26 judges from each geographic re
gion of the United States) has overall administrative responsibility fat the courts and has 
primary authority to make policy regarding the operation of the judicial branch of the 
government The Judicial Conference is assisted by a large number of committees ma1e 
up of federal judges (and sometimes also state court judges and attorneys) who study 
different parts of the federal court system and make recommendations. An important re-
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sponsibility of the Judicial Conference is to recommend changes In the rules of procedure 
used by aU federal courts. 

Congress has created three administrative agencies within the judicial branch. The 
Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts manages the day-to-day operations of the courts, 
lncluding such matters as payroll, equipment, and supplies. The Federal Judicial Center 

-conducts eclucatlonal and -training programs for judges and court personnel and does 
research in the fields of court operations and admlnistration. The U.S. Sentencing Com
mission develops advisory guidelines for federal judges in imposing criminal sentences. 

In most state court systems, the state supreme court has overall administrative authority 
over the court system. It is assisted by an administrative office. The chief justice of the 
state supreme court usually appoints the director of the state_ court administrative office. 

JUDGES 

Justices of the U.S. Supreme Court and circuit and district judges are appointed by the 
President of the United States if approved by a majority vote of the U.S. Senate. These 
justices and judges serve "during good behavior"- in effect, a life term. Presidents usu
ally nominate persons to be Judge.s who are members of their own political party. Persons 
appointed are usually distinguished lawyers, law professors, or lower federal court or 
srate court Judges. Once these judges are appointed their salaries cannot be reduced. Fed
eral Judges may only be removed from office through an impeachment process in which 
charges are made by the House of Representatives and a trial is conducted by the Senate. 
In the entire history of the United States, only a few judges have been impeached and 
those removed were found to have committed serious misconduct. These protections allow 
federal judges to exercise independent judgment without politlcal or outside interference 
or influence. 

The methods of selecting state judges vary from state to state and are often different 
within a state, depending on the type of court. The most common selection systems are by 
commission nomination and by popular election. In the commission nomination system, 
Judges are appointed by the governor (the state's chief executive) who must choose from a 
list of candidates selected by an independent commission made up of lawyers, legislators, 
lay citizens, and sometimes judges. In many states judges are selected by popular election. 
These elections may .be partisan or non-partisan. Candidates for judicial appointment or 
elect!oo must meet certain qualifications, such as being a practicing lawyer for a certain 
number of years, With very few exceptions, state judges serve specified, renewable terms. 
All states have procedures governing judicial conduct, discipline, and removal. 

In both the federal :ind state systems, Judicial candidates are almost always lawyers 
with many years of experience. There is no specific course of training for judges and no 
e..l'.amination. Some states require judges to attend continuing education programs to leatn 
about developments in the law. Both the federal and state court systems offer begint1ing 
and continuing education programs for judges. 
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PROSECUTORS 

Prosecutors in the federal system are part of the U.S. Department of Justice in the execu
tive branch, The Attorney General of the United States, who heads the Department of 
Justice, is appointed by the President with Senate confirmation. The chief prosecutors in 
the federal court districts are called U.S. attorneys and are also appointed by the President 
with Senate confirrnatlon. Within the Department of Justice ls the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation, which investigates crimes against the United States. 

Each state also has an attorney general in the state executive branch who is usually 
elected by the citizens of that state. There are also prosecutors in different regions of 
the state, called state's attorneys or district attorneys. These prosecutors are also usually 
elected. 

LAWYERS 

The U.S. legal system uses the adversarial process. Lawyers are essential to this process. 
Lawyers are responsible for presenting their clients' evidence and legal argumen_ts to the 
court: Based on the lawyers' presentations, a trial judge or jury determines the facts and 
applie,s the J~w to reach a decision, b_1f9J;e Ju_ggm_tinUs i;:pt~reg ..... 

Individuals are free to represent themselves in American courts, but lawyers are often 
necessary to present cases effectively. An individual who cannot afford to hir~ a lawyer 
may attempt to obtain one through a local legal aid society. Persons accused of crimes 
who cannot afford a lawyer are represented by a court-appointed attorney or by federal or 
state public defender offices. 

American lawyers are licensed by the individual states in which they practice law. There 
is no national authority that licenses lawyers. Most states require applicants to hold a law 
degree Ouris Doctor) from an accredited law school. An American law degree is a post
graduate degree awarded at the end of a three-year course of study. (Normally Individuals 
complete four years of co1Iege/uni-versity before attending law school). Also, most states 
require that applicants for a license to practice law pass a written bar examination and 
meet certain standards of character. Some states allow lawyers to become bat members 
based on membership in another state's bar. A1J states provide for out-of-state lawyers to 
practice ln the state in a particular case under certain conditions. Lawyers can engage ln 
any kind of practice. Although there is no formal distinction among types of legal prac
tice, there is much informal specialization. 
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World-Wide Volkswagen v. Woodson -The Rest of the Story 
72 NEB,L. R.n-V.1122 (1993)" 

Ey Ch.atles W. Adaros-

I.ToEAcCDmi--r 
Lloyd Hull blew he bad a serious driru:i:ug problem. Ever sin~ his reore~nt from the Navy two 

years before, it s:ccmed as though he needed to get a little high.. or better, enry day. Afr.r.r getting-off Work 
OIi Septi:mbcr 21, 1977, in :B c:rryville, Aw:nsas, Lloyd was on b.is vray to -visit his older &istz:r in. O.bui:be,_ 
0klahom/1. Next to the bottle of fllll B~ on the: front seat was a load.:d .22 Magnnm.pistol for shooting 
jack rubib on. his g:istJ=r's fa:rm.. Lloyd .. was cld~g a 1971 Ford Torino he had bought just the week 
befon::, paying $500 down.. It had a mge V-8 engme, good tires and brues, and was ia._petl'cct woildng 
t:ondition. 

As he drove along, Lloyd took shots from tbe llottlc of banibon. Afr.r.r passing throngb '1)ilsa 
arotllld nightfall, he ~!axed as he got on tbe IumcrTw:npfu: th.at nms to D:daltorna City. He was not in 
any pa.rti.:a.lar 1umy tn get to his s:istcrs pl.ice, and ho was not paJI!!g 111:to,utlorrto his $peed. Later he 
assun:ic.d he must hayc b~en drhiog tao fut on accao:nt o.f the 1iqn.or. I.leyd did not notii:c the small c:ar 
ahead of hlm nn.ti1 he was neatly on lop of it. Ey the time be ml!llaged to hit hls brah:s, it was tno late to 
avoid !:ho·c:a:r.. B3s Torino sla.i:ru:xu:d into the other car, a linle off c:tmll:r cro. the tb:ivcrs .side. Lloyd saw the 
s.mall car contfune down the road for a. fow seconds after the collisiot.t, came to a stop, and then catc:11 ou 
fire. Lloyd poilcd o·rer and watched !he small car b!'.!:rn;· but be did not get out of hls Totino. Re noticed 
that the needle DII b.is Speedomcb:r w.u jailJlI!cd at seycnty-five. milcs pet holll:'. 

Ffar.ry Robinson. sttffe:n:d froll'l. a.rthrl.tis. Duiing the long winter.; in '.Mass01a, New Yoi.x, a small 
town OIi the St. Lawnmce Seaway nm to Canada, hls aru::ks and knees would swcU up a:t1d bleed. SQ 

badly that he had to Stry' in bed for two or time mouths at a time. Bis doctor bad told him he Dcecu:d a 
drj, wanner cluna.k, and so he l!Ild his wife., Kay, bad .old their ti:stu:!ran.t llJld wert movin-g to Ineson, 

'A.rlzana, with their tlm:c cbildre;i. E:aj was di:ivi:o.g the 1975 Andi 100 LS that she, and Hany had 
pnrd1ased new the ycarbcfon: frnm ScawayVolbiwagim in Massena. Their danghrer, Eva, aga thlrteen, 
and oldest son. Sam, si:ct.er:n, rode with 'her. Eany bad ~d a U-!tatil trm::k for the fumih:rre, and he and 
their other son. Sidxte.y, age fifte.tn, ww: riding i:n the trnc:k about fifty yzrd.s ahead of the Audi • · 

Sam. w:a.s 5:u ll!c: front seal, of fue Andi.~ fu: W:J$ the Er!t to sre fue approaching he:id1i.gbl5 
t.brough. the rear wiudow. Sam yc1led to his motbe.r that the car behlnd was gomg to hit t1u:i; a:nd as Key ~ 
looked i:a her rear-view niliror, fue TCl!I.llo c:r:asbcd info the back cf the Ancli. Sam sa;v ~ fite start fu. the 
area. over the rear seat .tight after they Wtm! hit. Kay took her foot ofi the gas petlal and pulled the c:ar off 
1n the side □f the road and _put it b paik. The fire cov=d the area ll!lQYC the rear scat and was s_pewi:ng 
out gray sooty smcb:. 'The blaze spread quickly ovr::r the rear .sea~ and the in.side of the ctt got hot 
rapidly. Sam and Kay both. ttied to o_p~n their f:ri:nrt deem; but coold not open cithar of~ even though 
the doors were not lor::'lccd. SOlllebow they had be::n jaxm:ned shut by the c:ollliiou.. Sam. a:o.d Kay tried the 
rear dooI3, bot they we.re jal!lllled, too. '.E-va jum_pc:d from the bac:l: htlo the front seal:. :By that time flam.es 
were sboat'i:ng out of the space whe:ri: the sea.t bac:k B.lld tbe bottom cushion mot in the rear seat. All tbc 
windows wc::ro rolled tr_p, c:;cc:ept for the sidi: vent on X.a:.;/'s side, and none of them wanld O!Jcll. either. '.Kay, 
Eva, and Sam wc:re trapped.. 

]1 the t:in:e tbey tried to open all the doors and windows, tbc fire h:u:l spn:ad to the front of Ille 
car. Kay lay down on the front seat and tried to kic:1c out the side window, but c:culd not. The car Wa!I full 
of smoke and sbe c:oold not see anything. Sam ll:ied desperately tn break tbe wrodaw with lrls fut. Kay 
beard people movi:llg ontsitle the car, but she could not sec them. She h.c:ard Eva's hair catch on fi:rc; it 

• O Uci·i=:ily ofNcbrm::d'..aw lkrir:w. L--prlot?:d with pa:ciss:ic:i.. 
- CJi:atle.sW. Acl=s i.s ~ mf-..mix-cfL.aw u the. Uni,asig ofJ'nlsa Cc!lcgi:.oftaw. 
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soimcd B:i: a torch. E:ar..y Robbsoo notici::d tho Andi's headlights movillg back aud forth in the si.d, 
tclrro~ of the: U-Baul truck. .His SOI\ Sidney, Icob:d o"llt the .right mirror and saw Iha flames ignite." E, 
said, "That's Mama's t:.ar." a.:.d B'.arry pulled aver md got out of the cab. The: Audi was mol'lilg towa.n 
them sliding sideways, and fire a:id smoke Vier:: com.i:og out of the: trank. The Andi c:amc to a stop l!J.l( 

rel.led bacbmds oato the grass by the side of the road. Due to his arthritis, Harry was only able to bobbli 
toward the car l!ild Sidr.tey reached it first. Ea.r:cy tcied to open the doors on the rui.vi:r•s side, and lhr::i: 
moved azoDlld tb~ car to tcy tlle doors on tho other side. 1),11.en he reached the passenger side, the teai 
window blew out; and the fire seemcl to cru,IJt at tqo 'back of the car. HarrJ could se.e: his fumil.;:1 
struggling inside. Sam appeared to be banging h5s head against the window, trftng to br:ru: oat 
Mea:nwb11i:, Sidney was pounding on the Ot:ltside of the wmdshie.ld with his fist. Just when it i;eemed t112J 
E:a.y, EV!!, and Sain worild ue-ve:r get out of the car alive, a hcto came ta their teSCD.C'. 

Mike Miller first noticed the Ford Torioo when be passed it ou the :eight As he looked over at Ebe 
drrv::r, 'Mike could tell he was ckuru:. Al a r:urve f.n:fb.er dow !he highway, tbe Tarhio nearly came to a 
stop and nearly went off the road, but it got back on tbe highway, practically .nmning over some ba:rrels 
beside the road. Theu it :picked np spcro and passed Mik:e.. A short ti.me later },,fib: saw a ball of fire. Re 
i:mmedia.tdy stnpped and ra:;:i o~r to the burning And'l, leaving his car door open a:nd tbe enghie .ronuing. 
As be ran, he thought perh:i.ps he should haYe driven back to the tollgate at the enb;a:nce tn the Tnmer 
Tu.mpi\:e to report the accident fustead of tcyiug to belp the people in fue btmli:ng catb.imseli. 

l3y the time Mike n:achcd the Andi. t:he. :Passi::ngc:r comparl:tneilt was engolfud in flames and filled 
with smol:c, .AJ1 he i:oulcl see in.side wen: two dar:kfigures moving a:round, but ho could hcz pt:op!e in the 
car scrwning and ba:ngjllg OIi the windows. Sidney was not doing a:ey good b'c:ating on the wintlshield 
with bis fut, so 1-filce pwbed rum ru;ide 11.Ild kich:d'at the windshield. As it sti.rtr:d to cavc:in, he gave it 
a:aotb i:r pn.sh and blocked a big bole tlu:ough lhe wmdshic:ld on t.'he passenger side. · 

Tu fire: was so intense by now that it loor..d as if there were a flamcthra-wcr m tbe had: of the 
car with the bjm swirling arouiid B!ld couce.ntra~d oo the di:i:ver•s side. As flames cnr.led around the bole 
that:Mfre had imde in the windshield. two arms appeared. 1¼u:e reached dawn to grab Sam's mI!!l above 
the clbctws:·but .Mike's hands "il.'fipped ofi.'"fbe otinili.tg flesh. Ee Jrahbi:a Sain agit.fu;-thls i:lnii:: by fue wilits, 
and pulled his.head aJJd shoolders through the bole.. 'Wb.ile Mih dragged Sam ou tho hood of the car, 
a:io!hei mm cu tho scene, Etsel Wa.."ller, polled Eva tlu:ongh Iha hole. 

Tnc fire continued to bnm furlcusly, a:nd Mm: conld not se:: anyone else through the thid:blacl;: 
smoke in oe car. Tb::n he heard Hany yell, "Get my wife out of there. k ]{.filcc looh::d thrau¥fi !he how md 
a bmd 51llldcnly appeared ri:aching through the smoke and flames. Kay had felt Sam and Eva go out of 
the car, and y,rbcu nobody r=::hcd in for hert sbc fig!lred tha! she most be on the wrong side. She moved 
over to the t:1thc:r side of the cnr .md. stncll: h~ hand out Mike grabbed ha wrist and pulled as l:uu:d as he 
could. Luckily, :&:ay w::ighed crnly 9S xionnds, and she _practically flew th.rough the hcie and out cf the 
inft:m□ . 

• Mite helped the three victims move awey from the bunimg car. Afu:r tanttg aoly a i:onp!t: of 
ste.ps, Mike bcard a mall i::;qilosion from i:nslclc: the car. Mfro did not look back, butkc:Pt waµ:ing, only 
fa;ti:r, and he got the three victinls to lie doW11. Xay and E'Ya had been weari:ng po1yi:stcrb1ou.sc:s, whkh 
'bad melted a:::id wi:rc &tlld: to their bodfos. 

The highway patrol mived oa. the scene, then the fue department, and finally an ambulance. 
Highway :Patrol Troo_per Spenc:a waD:ed to the Fard Torino to question Lloyd Rull, who had _a two-inch 
gash oo. his lower lip, buc was orherni;e unhurt. Sinr:i:: Mr. Hull was ob'lioosly dn!n!, T.ronper Speucer 
a.crested lmn and took him to the hospjtal to hay::: bis lip sewn up, and then to jail, where be remained far 
fowtei::o days. , • 

Kay, Sam, and Eva l<.obiruon all r::i:i:ivcd sc-vcre burns. Slim suffrud first and secoud degree 
bums on his fac.e, neck:., nppcr back, a:nd a,'"I!lS, A nosb:il was bttroed. a:nd be had a dc:cp scar au his tlgbt 
check, and kcloid scars on his cltin, a.'1I!S, l!.Ild ba;:icls. Because she'bfld been in the bm:ning car longer, 
Eva·s injuries W!!C mare serious. She suffer::d third degree: bums on her neck, s1!auldcrs, and a:cms. Ber 
vocal chords w::re burned, a:i.d .shi:: required skin grafts o::i b1:r bad:, s.houldas, and right hand. 
Fortnru.kly, tl:ougb, Eva had covered her face, tmd it had not beeo bllr.led as badly as it otherwise eight 
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ba'lc: be~. Both Sam a::id Eva we.re hospita.1.iu:d for si;;,: wem in Ta.Isa, and spent many months 
undc:rgoing phySJcal tberapr aud ~constrtictivc surgc:.t)'. 

Si:oce K;rJ Robin.sou had been trapped in the. bur.ring car the longes~ h~ btttns wcm: the r.nost 
hom'ble cf all She had bums on fort_y-e1ght peri:r:nt of her body- thirty-five percent of which wore thitd 
degree. Kay was in the in.t.e.ruivc care unit for seventy-seve.o days and was hos_piotlized .in Tulsa for 
a.nothet si:veral months. She tlllderwenl; thirty-fOtIJ: operations, all but two of which wrm: ttndl!r gc.ni:ral 

· l!llc.sthctic, for mu g:ra.:fts and ofu~ n:canstruc:tivc: smgety. Most cf her .fin_gc:rs were ampatlled, a:nd she 
had si::vc:re J;cai:ti:ng ove.t the entira llppc:.r part of her bcdy. Eva and E'.ay also suffered s~verc 
psychological tran.tniL both from. the: ordeal. a:ad :fi:nm their pei:manent disfigurement. · 

With hll wife and nh.ild.ren ho.spitilizetl, llaD:y Robinson began the _process of secl:ing redress for 
tbeir injutlcs. The effort 'Wl!.S t:o contb11Je for' more than fifufen years in d.:am tmd fl!d.e:nu tditl co'!Jrl:;-in 
o.k:Liliorna; a-fodaal trial court in Arizona, the Oklahoma Supreme C.Oort, l:he United Stat::s Conrt of 
Appeals for tbe Tenth. Circuit, and the Uuited States Su:preiru: Cocrrt.. Along the: wa:.y lhe·lliigatlon would 
produce a Jandmarl: Sup~me Court decision in tbc a..--ea of pwonaljtu.isdiction. Warld·W'itU Volkswagen 
C07J1or11tian v. Waodron. . 

I(. Fp:,wGTBE 43:"WDI 
Harty Robin.sou first retai:o.od a TuJsa attm:o.ey named Charles Whitz:boak who brought in the 

Tol.sa law fum of Greer an.d Giur, headed by two brother.; who had specialw:d in personal injury 
litigation for many y~. Jeffi:rson Greer was the kad attornq, but hl.s _younger bmthi:t Frank deyotz:d. a 
significant amount of bis time to tbe case as well Mr. G,re:ll" was a promiul!Ilt :rneniber of the per.si:mal 
injnry plaint:i:ffs' bar, furving se:rved as J?n:si.dcnl: i;if thi: O:klahoma Trial I.a?}'m Assodal:ion in 1966 llnd 
as a Govero or of The Associatio.o. oi Trial Lawy~ of .Arnetlca in 1977. Ea bad more than twenty y~ of 
experience tzyi:ng pc:rsonal injtUy cases and had handled some of the earliest products liability cases iu 
O'llihoma. 

Lloyd Bnll was an obYioo.s di:feudao.t, but he had no liability insur.m.ce, and t:QllSeq_nently any 
jodgi:cimt the RobinsO!IS could obtain against hlm wonld be ttttcollectible. To obrun an enforceable 
judgment, the Robinsot!S woold have to sru: the trumn.facll.!n!r or the Andi on a products J.iab-,Jity claim. 'Io 
prevail, they would need tn esW:illih that the Au.di was defective and that. its defects had cawed their 
izjmie.s. • 

At t::t.: fu!e c:f th!--P-r-1:rmsa-:m,• :tr:t;id.;nt, the law of p:rodm:ts liahility was undergoing fm:idamtmul 
clia:o.ge in Oklahoma. Prlo:r to 197 4, a Ill!!Il.unu:tr:l!er's liabilicy nruk:r Oklahoma law for 1nja.cies caused by 
a dd.ectiye prodi:tct could be based npon om, of oi:tly ~o theories: negllgenci:, or bt-..ru:h of e;cpress oc 
implied vrarranties of the man.ufactn:rer. Tu. 1974, the Okhhoma S1Ip:t?!lll.c Coort adopted a .mle of strict 
liability .for tnannfac:tm:~s for ckfi:cti in thc:ir pt11ducts in Kirkland v. GttMral Mocor.r Cor;parcrrion, 
rdying on section 402A of the R.c:stat.emmr: (S ~ond) of Torts. Thus, if the Ro bmsons could establish that 
the Andi was defective, its mantrl'ar::tnrer wou.ld be strictly liable fur thcir injttrles, :n:gardk:ss of 
negligence. 

Toe dollar amollil.ts of jutJ verdicts in pen:onal iD,juty t:ases had been .increasing dramatically 
dm:ing the 1970s. In February 1978, a Califomia.jury retumed a verdict for$1285 million in Grimshaw v. 
Ford Motor Company. There wen: a 'llll.mber of sucila:rities betwz:..."ll the Grim.r!iaw. case and the 
Robinson's case against the rruu:ro.factn:n:r of the AndL In. Grim.shaw, the [,lS tam: of a 1972 Ferd. Pinto 
exploded when the Pinto was ".rear-ended" while stallctl on. a frr:eway. The d.dver clli:d as a tr:sult of the 
fire, lllld Richard Gr:i.mshaw, a tb.i.rtet:ll.•Jear-o1d passi::ngcr. suffered severe bm:ns on hh face and entire 
body. !t w-as evident that there was the potential for the Robinsons to recover a subsbm.tial, perhaps mo.Jti
m.illion dollar verdict The extent of the.i:r: injm::ies, the pain and suffering, and the ps-Jcliological b:auma 
wen Id surely win a jury's S"j'ID._pathy. On the other h2nd., the Oklahoma law of product.; liability was in its: 
e.any stag~ of development, and there wen: a nnrnher of ttn.5ettled leg-al issues. The tdal would be 
complicated by the t1cc::d for te.Sti.mony by e;tperts in all!llmotlvc eugmeaing and safety, ns well as the 
usoaI mcd:ical experts a:ud e;qierts on damagei;. Morccrver, the Ge.m:ia:n auto ma:.aufacin.tt:n had earned a. 
n::_putation for being partic:nla:rly aggri:ssive defeoda:nts. While Mr. G.:u:r realized al the tintset that the 
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case ~·ocltl be c!.i:fficult to try, he could not hayi: anticipated the e:ctcnt of the: obstaclc11 be Would 
encounter. 

An aspe:ct of tb.e: Robksons' case that .Mr. Greer immediately recognized 2S significant was the 
fact that the aci;ident had oc:cum:d just a few miles □ots.ide of Tulsa County in Creel: County, Oklahoma, 
mamig venue proper in Cred:: Cou:nt'J. An oil boom had come to Creek County at tbe tum of tbe cc::ntury, 
bat had r:nded iliortly afur World War I. and it had been llll especially dc,pressed il:i:ea during the 193,0•s. 
By the 1970's, Creel: County was a bluc:-collar CO!l1Il1l.l!licy that had become mown to pei:sonal fnju...-y 
lal'l)'ers t.hrongh□ut tho state as being particularly sympathetic tn personal injruy pialn.!iffs. The 
attracti'vl!Iles.!I of Cre.ol: County as a ,lllaintiffs• venue was and is demoust:raled by the numerous cb.ange of 
vi:nm:: cases that have originated there:. Mr. G:reer regarded Cn:ek C□ll:llty as one of the be.st v.zmues h 
wh.icb to l::J:'f a pcrsor.uil i:njnry lawsuit in the: United States. Re ra~ it on a par witb. Dade Col!Ilty, Florida, 
or Cook County, lll:nois-, both notoi:iously high.:.ve...rdictjD.L-isd.ictians, and he eromared that a case in Cree'k: 
Collllty was wor'Ji twic,:: as much. as it would ba in Tulsa County • 

.'!,,Ir. Gn:i:r knew be needed lo be prr:parcii fur the defond.a:nbl' aftl:IIlJlt to dcl'eat V(:!!Ue in Crecl: 
Coll:11ty through removal of the case lo the thtitcd Sc.at.es District Court for the Northern District of 
Otliliomi in Talsa, a standa..-d defense strategy in cases ~valYmg n□on:mdent def'elldanbt. Smee the 
R.obinsons had bec;n citizens ofNcwYcu:k, he would have to namo def'cud.:mts who werr:: ilio citi:z:ell.'l of 
New Yoik to destroy diversity of cltizcnsh:'ip and thereby b!oi:k n:-.moval. .Afur vetl,."'ying that Se.away 
Vofuw.igcn, l':nc., the cai: dea!;:r from whom the Robmsons had ,Pnrc:hascii the Andi, was incor.p□ntc:d in. 
and.had its principal place of business in New York. ':Mr. Ch'eerMmcii Seawa:yVolbwagcn as one of the 
defendants .in tht: i:.ase, Ee also named World-Wide Vol'kswagen, Toe:., !:be di.sb:Thuto:t which SU]lplietl the. 
Andi to Seawa7V0Tu:,wagr:o. as another flefcndaut. Wo.dd~Witk: VoTh:swagen V/l!.:i also a ci~n of New 
Yoo:, smce il was iw::orpo.cated there. 'J;he other dc.fimdant ongnuilly named in the case was Va[k,rmge:n 
of Ami:rlca, Toe., which had impor...ed the Audi from Gc:m:umy and Wl!.S a citiun of New Jer-.ey, 

Mr. GIU! filed separate petitions OU behalf of each of the RobinsoIIS in the B.ristOrl' Division of 
the District Cottrl: of Crei:x Co1.tnty on Oct.obc:r 18, 1971. 'The :Fresid.ing Judge was Charles S. Woodsou. 
Each of the petiti~ ~C:ge;d .!!-.. ~le: ~.a~; o!, ~~qq~ fq~ _m:9~u_i:~ li.11Qili_tyJ.1a,setl_on dcf~r:ts in. th7 design 
and iacatlon of the Andi 'S gas taiik. 

On May 23, 1978, Mr. Greer filed amended petitiClllS in which he added Volk.,,-wagenwm 
Aktieng,-.sellschai-=t (Vofuwage;i of G:r:m.a:o.y) as a defot1da:o.t Af the t:ir::;:ie Mr. Gree.r tlllru:otaod ilia! 
Volbwagen of Gmrrany liad ma:nufy.ctnred the Aucli. Be lattt was Wonned through a conversation with 
def~e roUIJ.Sel and m n:sponsas to bis ill.t:rrogatorles that the man.u.fact:ari:r of the Andi was Andi NSU 
A;tn Union. Aktiengescllicha.t"t (Andi NSD). Acconllilgly, on June 14, 1978, he obl:lllncd an order 
substimti:o.g Audi NW for Yo!hwagen of Gr:.tmany as the ddcodant manufactnn:r. The corri::c:t identity 
of the Audi's manufaclllrer wocld later become a C!tlOO issua iD. the case. 

Volkswagen of Gctlllany, Yoikswagi::u of .America, a:rid Aodi NSU were a:ffilia!ed compa::ue:s, 
a:id all were nprescnted in the United St2.ti:s by tbe pxestigioos Wall Street la71 firm of Bim:fcld lln.d 
Rubin. .Rhodes, Eic::ronymus, Holloway a:::id Wilsou, a Tulsa law firm specializiug in insurance def~c:, 
was retahtco. as local coUJJSeL Bert Tones; a sl:lllor partner at Rhodes, Eletonymol.ll, took cha:cge of the 
case in Tolsa. Separate t:oU!lsel WCV! needed for the othi:r defendants, Wedd-Wide and Seaway 
Volbwagen, and Mr. Jones recom:□.1.e.nded Tulsa lawyers Mfre Barxle.y and Dan Rogers, !espectivi:ly, to 
represent thell1. 

!,file )3aikley was twi::n.ty-nioe years old at the time, and he had recently set up his own office. 
E cfore that, he had bu:n !l!I. associate for sovi:ral. years at Rog:n, R□gl::tS and Jones, an inm:allce defense 
firm in which Dan Rogers was a nru.ned partner. HaYmg 'been on his own for ooly a short while, Milce was 
thr.illed to get the call from Mr. Tones c:oucenung the case, !U1d he was eager to defend his new c:lic:nt, 
Wcrld-Vlide Volkswagen. 

Volkswagen of Ameiica, World-Wide, and Seawa:y Volkswagen each fil:d special appearances to 
contestjwismctio11 in Oklahoma md venue i:n Cv::::'k County, and after a. !u:aring on December Zl, 1977, 
Judge Woodson 'o-vi:r.roled their special appearances. 1:Imy Robmson's dc]losition vias W::en on 
December 30, and tbe defc::nch!nl:s learned that prior to the accident be and K:ay Robinson had sold the1r 
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ho.tne and busiuess in Hew York lllld w.d alri:ady ptLtcbascd a new home hi A.l:i:zor:a. On Jan.nary 5, 1978, 
the de.fo1dants joined in a pi::.fitiou for removal to the United Stat~ District Court for the Northern Disb:i.ct 
of Oklahoma, i.:1.aimiog that the Robinsons we.re no longi::r t:ifurns of New York, and c:onsequi:utly, 
federal mbje.ct-matterjo:rlsdiction eiist::d based on diversity of citixl!llShip. 

Mr. Grt:!-! n:.spondcl with a motion to ri:mand io. which he contended mat a!tlloucrh the Robinsous 
were in the process of changing llidr t:itiunshlp, they did not become cl!:iuns cf Atlz~a tmti1 arrlvintr 
thc:.n: afu:r their n:Icase from the hor;pital in To.lsa. He ergo.cl that wheu. their _petition was filed in Creek · 
Collllty, the :Robbsom were still citizens of New Yoilc, like World-Wide Volbwagi:u !!lid Seaway, a:nd 
thn.s thc:re could be no fedc:nl subject-ma.tttr jnnscuction based on diversity of cltizensltlp. 

[section on removal edited out] 

IIJ'.Tm) BATTiiE QvE;R J):rn.:rsmCTION 
Since removal had not be::u litlccessful, World-Wide Vofrswagi::n's only way to avoid trial i:u. 

Cn:tk County was bJ estahlhhing that Ok!abcn:na lacked personal jw:isdiction over the com:pmy. Ou 
January 5, 1978, th.c: same: day the defi::ndant; had filed the _petition fur iemO"-ral, Wodd-Wido Vo!kswagcn. 
and Se:aw;ry Yotkswagc:n had filed separa!c: motions for Ju~~ Woods.on to w:Ol'.ISi&t his order 
ovc:r:ruling their spedtl 2£>pearancc,.s. No action bad bc:cu W:en on the n10tloll!I to reconsiikr wh.ile the 
case was in fed.cral court, but once it was rema:nded to Creek Conn.ty, M.u:e Barl::ley had the rnotioM set 
for reheating .••• 

In 1978, Ok!aho01a had two long-mu jurlsdict:ion staJ:ntes that pamitied its conrts tn e:i-en::ise 
ju:dsd.ictian ov~ uo:onsicu:nt defi:ndan.t:s, sections 187 a:nii 1701.03 of title 12 of tbe 0~oma St.atates. 
Seciion 187 had bc:e.n adopted in. 1953 and was based on fuc D.lmois long !um sta.bltl! • .Although section. 
187 authoriz::d the assertion of pe.rsonal jnrisdict:ion over nonresidents with respect to canses of actlon 
acising from a variety .of acts, noru: ofth1:se a;pp]fod to World-Wide Vo.Ik:swagcn.. Section 1701.03 ru.d 
been adopted in 1965 'as a part of the Uniform Intei:s!:at: and Intemational Ptac:c:dure Act. It was 
somewhat broader than. section 187 and auth~ the r::xm:isc of _pc.;::scn13ljarlsdiction over a ncron::sident 
defendant as to canses of action arui:ng from either of the foUowing: 

(3) t:an.rlng tnr:ioas injury in this stat: by 211 act or ot::tission in this state; 

(4) cansmg t:ortious mjlll'J Ill this st:zti: by :an act or oruis.sfoo outi.di: ;lib ;;:::::a i; :!:.I ll _ __.:&::t 
:regularrJ does or solicitl hnsio= er engages in anj ether ~t eall'Ge of cottdnct, ci: 

detlvcs sn'bsta:ntial rcvecnc: from goods nsed er ccms=ed or 1crv1c.r:s r-...nde:tii, in thil stau:.. 

The: Robinsons' injuries .had occ:un-ed in Oklahoma, but tbe acts or onussioll3 af World-Wide 
Volhwagim that wc:r1: alleged to have canscd the iajcu:ies woo.ld a_p:pear to ha-va been in New Yon:, ntbc::r 
than oilahama. Moreovi::r1 World-Wide Ya'Ikswagm•s dislnliutiou franchlsc was limited lo Conn~tlcut, 
New York, and New Jersey, and it m:ithe:r conducted bnsmess in Oklahoma nor derived my n:-venne from. 
the state, Tow, there seemed to be a strong basis for arguing that World-Wide Volbwagi:o was not 
StlbjC4t to pen;oua! jurisdiction 1.1Ilck:: 0.klalicma's long-a.i:m. stwrti:s. Oo. the other ha:nd, o:ri1y two years 
bofori:, the Oklahoma Supreme Cottrt had beld that section. 1701.03 authorlzed !.ht: iilSSertion. of 
jurisdiction !=JYCI' Yoik:swagen of A.metlca and a. Volkswagen distn'butor in Ti:xas m another products 
liability case. · 

[Attomey Claire} Eagan argued to Judge Wood.sou that Oklahoma cud not have personal 
jo:cisdiction oYel' ha client tlllder s.ection 1701.03, because World-Wide Volkswagl!ll did not sell any 
automobTh::s in Oklcl:!oma. Io addition, she .mamtt.ii:ied that construing section 1701.03 to ~tend pc:rsonal 
jurisdiction over World-Wide Volkswagen would violate the Due '.Process Clm.se of the Fourteenth 
Aromdlllent t:o the Uruted Stau:s Constitution. Judge Wood.son advised tbc incxpCiletlced lawyer that the 
Fourteauth Aroenr:lrnent did not carry much weight :in Creek Collllty, and the motion lo reconsider was 
dcnicd. 
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.Ms. Eagfll was ready to abandon be.r effort, bet M.:1:e B ar11ey was couviw:ed th.at Creek County 
had no jurlsd.ic:tion over his client. E'e told her to _prep ate ittl. applicafioo. to assume: o.tlgma1 jnrlsdict:iau 
and a petition for a Ytrlt of proht'bilion and file it with the Oklahoma Supreme Cot:trt. .Although. 
VothwagCIJ of America and Audi NSU had also objected to jnrlsdictioo a! the trial conrtlcvcl, they did 
nCJt joh:t in World-Wide Voll:swagen.•s petition to the m:'lahcma Supreme Court. :However, Seaway 
Yoibwagcn, the autn deaJ.:r, did join in th~ petition. Seaway Voll:<'w,ageu 's llitbility was b.ised OIJ its 
having sold a defuct.i've product that Wotld-Wide Vcll:swagi:u had supplied, and therefore, it was entitled 
to iudea:mity .from. World-Wide Vol.kswagim. More□Yt:r, ll.l long as Seaway Vo!rs-...ragen did not -take a 
positiD!l that was adverse to World-Wide Vollawagm, it would be entitled to indcnuu:Eic:ati011 for its 
a.ttnrocy's fees. Caoseqoently. World-Wide Voihwagm as$1l1lll.:d pdmar-J n:spOt.1.Sloility for de.fending !:he 
case against Seaway Yofuwagen and itself, rod Se.a7/'ay Vofuwagcm took a pes.tlve rah: throughout the 
litigatioo,jommgi:o.aU ofWorld-W-ule Yotk:swagen's actions. · 

The: Oklahoma Sopn:me: Conrt granted the application to as!TTlnle od_ginal jnrisdictiori, but it 
clenid the writ of prolu'bitlan. Mr. Greet maiat:ained before the Oklahoma Su~e Corut !hatjm:isdictfou . 
e:ilitcd DJJde,: both paragraphs (3) and (4J of section 1701.03, cl.ting tbe Illinois Stcpt=c Court's ho1d:i:og 
in Gm:; 'I', Am,mam. R.a,Iiator &: SraJU.lanI SaniJa:ry Corporation. 'The Gey case involved .m 
inti:rpn:talion of the provision in the Illinois long-a.on. sta.l:ul:b that a.mhocized tl:!e assi:mou of jnrisdiction 
arisfuo-frmn fue •commlss:iou of a single tort within tb1s Stak." Reasonhtg tbat a tort was not complete 
t1lltlJ. ; plafutiff snstai:nod ari. injuzy, the Illinois Snpnu:ne Cou,,"I: decided th.at a cb'bndz.nt that had 
~ a:od sold a ddectiv:: pi:odtict in anotbe:r sbl.:i:: carn.mitted a tort ht Illinois and wit!l therefore 
subject to jurisd.ict:fon the.re, 'because the plaintiff's injm:y re..-olting :from the defect was S'IJ.Strlned. in 
D.li:nois. 

• The Oi:Iaboma Supreme Court IUled that a si.rcilar lll.tc!pretation of p2.i.-agraph (3) wottld render 
paragraph (4) nugatocy, became it would mike it llnlJOSsi"ble to have a tomow jnjacy fu. tbe stale r.:aused 
by l!l1 ai:t or omission outside the. state. N e.vertheless, it held that p~pb (4) confcm:djttdsdic:tion over 
Wm:ld~Wido Vofr..swage:o, bec:ause given the rctrl.l. vlllue of tbe Aod.i, World-'Wide Volkswagi:u had 
dedved suhstmtii! revenue fr0n1 the Robinsons' nse of the Andi in Oklahoma as Wl!TI as ftnm the sale of 
othe:t automn!;ilcs that. from -time .. to-1:imo would -foreseeably-be ·used-in ·Oklahoma: The ·m.:fahom.a · 
Sllpl:-eme Court r:xp!ained its holdmg as follow;;: 

T.ae product bdng so1d sd t!i.sto1mted by Woild-Widi:: imd Seaw;ty V~=is by its Y:r,/ 
de.sign a;id purpose so mobile. !hat World-WJ.de lillli Seaway Volh,;,agtll Cl!ll forts~ its pos.s5ble 
IX$!: in Oklahoma.~ is c:.s:pccially l:CTJC cf the dl.stoonmr, who has the excln.shc iight to tfut:i"bnte 
.nch ao!omcbfu: hi New Yon:, Nc:w Jerse:y a:nd Com:iecticnt. Toe C">idt:nci: t=iC'lll!:d below 
~d that goods sold and disi:o"bn!ed by WcrJd-Wllic: and Seaway Vo1ks.mgi:n Vlctl! used 
in the SWe cf O!dalicina, a.:id midcr the facts we bclki't: it n:asonablc: ta fu.fer, given !he rr::tail 
vwu: af the automobile, that World-Wida and Se:i:way Votkr.1/agen dam: S'Obstmtial inecme 
from mtmnobilt!ll which from time to tlmc arc nsi:tl in thc St.ate of OlilhOtDa. Tiili being !be c:a.se, 
we held tbat nndcr Ih.e facts ,presenl.e.d, tl:ie lri.tl coo.rt Wa!i ja..--tified in concluding th.at Wotld-Wirle 
ill!d Saway Volksmgen di::rl'Vl! Jmbstmtial revenue: from goods used or ctlUSO.Illcdln this Sta!!::, 

As soon as the Ol:Iahoma St:rpn:me Court's decislon came down, Mr. ]a.uley tnld Ms. E;aga:n ta 
pack her bags became they we.re going to NowYotl:. 1-fi. Baikley was still not ready to give up, and he. 
wanted to obtain anthori.ution from bis client to petition the U:nitl!d States Suprn::o.e Conrtfur c:t:rl:iora.ri 

When Mr. Barkley and Ms. Eagan met with V,:o.tld-Wide Volkswageu:s t:OI:poral.e co!.l!lsel and its 
illnm:r in New Yoik, both .refused ta authorize them tlJ iocur an.y additional legal c:;,;:pcnscs contesting the 
ja.tisdktional issue. Tod.r justification was that World-Wide Voik.swagen was mtitkd to indc:mrufica.tion 
agaimt Volbwagen of America an.d Andi NSU for the same reason that Seaway 'Vo.lbwagcn wa!l entitled 
ta be iJldarmifi,ed byWor1d-'W1c!e Y□l'awagen.. Sinr::1: World-Wide Yofuwa.gea was not willing to pe;y to 
W:~ the c-...si: to the Unittd States Supreme Court, Ms. Eagan thought the battle over jurisdiction 'W?.S 

finally at an end. 
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]ut Mr. Barlcley took Ms. Eagan across the .street to the offices oE Hen:fcld and Rubin., the law 
.finn ,:qm:sc:nting Vofuwagr:n of Amcnc:a a:nd Audi NSU. :Mr. Em:lcy explamed to the la.wy,r:s at 
Rcn:feld and Rubin that if Woild-W-ide and Seaway Volkswagen wci:c di.sniliscd for li!cl: of personal 
jtu::isdictian, Yo!ks;"agcn. of Amecica and Andi NSU could remove the r:asz: ta federal court l!ll.d avoid a 
t:ria1 before a "plaintiff's jm:y" in Creek Catlllty. Re ro.a:p.aged to cm:rrinc:c them that it was in tndr clients• 
interests to on~'lit.o the legal expenses of tald:ng the case to tho United States Sn,Pmttc Court, 
partir::u1arly since thcir clim.ts wen: aL.,:ady obligated to i:ademrufy World~W:u:le and Seaway · 
Volksm.gi:n's legal c:qicrues. As a xi:scit of Mib Batl:ley•s ml!l:ting with licu:fo1d and Rn.bin, 
Volkswagi::n of ~c:a .and Andi NSU agreed to paJ fur World-Wide Volbwageu's :petition for 
ccrtioratl. Tu additicrn, Bettfcld a::i.d Rohm wooJd pa:rtic:ipate in the pn:pwmon of th.a brl:f.s, and a senior 
partn.er of Henillld md Rnbin. F...erbert Rnbfu., would argue: Wotld~Widc Yoll:.rwagen•s i:anse before the 
Sopn:mc Court instead· of Mike :Sclle.y. Bad the '"upsm:am" def'endanl:s not paid World-Wide 
Volhwagcn's legal e:;qie.n.sl!3, tberc y;onld h.ave been no World~Wulc Vclkrwagen Carp. v. Waad'.ron 
d::d.s:ion ~ the United. St:ati::s Supmne Conrt. 

'Ihe woo:: beg;u;t o~fl:Ct pel:itjqgJ:or _r;t;rliorari. Tm: weak.est link in tbe Okl;ihO!Jla Supn:me Contt·s 
opi:nfon was its conr.::lt!Sion that Wotld-Wide .md Seaway Vol.1:swage:o. dctlved subst:mtial rcvi::nne from 
t!Je nse of automobiles in Okl.ahoma, smce it was lih:1y that no automobiles they had e-vcr sold, aside • 
from. tbc Robinsons' Amli, ~ bCt:o. nse:d in OY!.ahoi:na. lfo;::;cvc:r, the· Oxliholl!a Supreme Court is the 
:final anthocity on ~ of Oklahoma hw, such as the~ of tbc p'hrase -iietlve.s substmtlal 
revenue from goods used ••• in thls sta.te• hi. section 1701.03(4). The only i.ssu.:: the United St.ates 
Supreme Court could ad.dress was whethc:r Okhhoma's e::cercise of ,fo:n!ldiction over World-Wide 'l!lld 
Seaway Volhwagen -viola.l:l:d r:hdr rights to dru:: process of law under the Fourteenth. A.me!lld:m.cn.t to the 
Ucited Sta.tell Coustit:rttion. 

• 
The brief accomp~g World-Wide 2nd Seaway Vol:kswagen's pelitiott for ce.morarl. 

em_phasiu:d the Supi:emc Coort's three most o::ci:nt cases in wlrlcb it had n&d in favor of defendants 
contesting pcrsonnl jnrlsdiction. Tu Han.ran v. Dm.ck!.ct, tbe Supreme Coo.rt fir.rt artic:alatetl fut: .tu.le that 
for a. dcfendmt to be su'bjctt to a state c:orrrt's jru:isdiction, there mnst "be some act by whlcli 11:te 
defendant ptttpos~cll.y ayafu itself of the ptl•iil:::ge of i:mmn_rfi.-:g :!!:th1tics ~..thl:n th,: fo:r:mn Sta~= thus 
in-voting !:ht: benefits and p.otections of i1ll laws." "Du: S'll:_!?mllO Comt again cmplayd. this "pm:pllsefnl 
a·raili:ni.:nl:' n:qtthttnent lo stru:e down state coo:rts' assc::mon ofjw:isdic:tion ovt:rnom:esidi::nt defendants 
in Shaffer v. Heltn.er ;md. Ku.!h:, v. Stpmar Court, lllld World-Wide imd Seaway Volbwagc:n u:cged :its 
app1ic.ation .b. tbciz o-wn case. They _:po:i.o.ted oat that the Robinsons w~ :resp011Sible for ~e Andi's 
euti:d:ng Oliahoma, a:od a:rgoed that they should not be so.bject to jurisdiction in Oklahoma because of "a 
fcrtuitol!S even!: precipitated by the ttn.ilateru, 'Voluntary ac:t of the Robinsons in dtj.ving through, that 
state. .. W orld-Wiqe: and Sea.way Vo!k:swag::tt further argued the: :o:u:re fact it may ha:ve been forr:.secable 
t:bat tbc Robinsons might drive ta Qklaho.ma shotild not be: enough to pe:mclt jt.; coorts to e.,:e:rcl.'Je 

, jurisdictiOll ov.r::t tbe c:ompa:nfo.s; otherwise, llllY local selli:::r wottld became_ S'llbjcct to suit in cYc:rJ stale 
where a purchaser m.3.g'ht !:.ah a pmdoct. The:y c:onh=ndcd that to pro'Virlc a sufficient basu for jo:cisdictiou, 
foreseeihility had to be coupled with t1u:: "aililiatiu_g cm;urostances" that the sell!'!\" purposefull::, availed 
itself of tht! bcnciits of the forom state. · 

:M:r. Cheer responded that WOl'1d-W1dc and Seaway Vall:swagep. wen: parts of a national nctwoo:: 
of Andi dealer!!, including one l!Jcat:d in Tnl.sa on llouti: 66. Conseqoc:ntly, both Wotld-Widc altd 
Seaway Volkswagen conld :reascnably anticlpatl: that pn.rdiasers of their RtttomobiJi:s would travel to 
Oklahoma a:nd .require s@cing there. Be also cited a number of c:asi:s opbo1dfugju.clsdktion where torts 
committed in anothc:r state i:e.sulted in i:njw:ies in. tho fo:mm. stab:. Toe Robinsons• brief in opposition to the 
petition for certiorarl conc:luded with an appeal to the Supreme Court that it not retnrn to the xe.strict:ive 
jorl.lclictiooal doc!:rl:o.e of PeMoyer v. Nqf, which tbl! Supreme Collrt had rejei:ted twi:uty years before. 

The Snpn::me Court grants fewer th2l! fiYc pctceIJt of the r:hcruand.s of petltions fo.;: c:crtlo.rari that 
a...re filed with it ea.ch ye.u. The cha:ucl!S of having one's case heard by the High Court are therefore 
ordinuily slim, but tht: likelihood that t:bc Court wottld grant World-Wide V clk.swazm s petition secWt:d 
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especially remote. Not m:uy had the Supreme Court beard few cases involving personal jurisdiction oYtr
thc: preceding two decades, bntithad cktrled numerous pe!itiOi:LS for c:ertio.ra.-i presenti:n.g issues sim.i:l.ar to 
those raised by World-Wide VoTu:swa_zcn.. , · 

One 2.Spcct of World-Wick: VoD.3wage:n•s c:ase, however. distingui.sher.l it from tho others: it was 
tile first petidou fur ccrtioratl in a produ.cts liability case where the ttll.egedly ckfccli:ve _prodoct had been 
brought into the forum stati: by a cca.mmcr, rather than lrJ the Jll2.llllfac:b.m:r or a distnlrator. 'JJ:tls wanld 
prove to be CIUdal ta the Sapreme Couct•s dccis:ian that Oklahoma lai:.kcdjuilidicifon ovr:i World-Wide 
Vo~agcii and Seaway. .Allot:1:te.r fact.or that may :have .in:rliunc:cd the Suprt:lllc Court w:as the 
caincidenta.l .filing of an aP}leal in Rash v. Savc:huk, a. rue from Minnesota mvo1\llllg-Im is:me of qtta.tl in 
.mn jnrlsdic:tiOJl.. 'The Supn::me Court nat?:d proba'b!e jilrisdic!:ion in Rush v. Savr:hw: on the same dJr] that 
it gt'il!!.ted Woi!d-Wide .md SeawayYol\mvageu•s petitlcrn fo:r catiorarl, and ordc:red tbc two cases $et for 
argru:uent together. · 

World~Wi& a:ud. Seaway Yofuwagim's bl!.t"Je r:rve.r jutlsd.iction cru:kd ru fue Snpn:me Collrt's 
dedsion (WWYP1 ;,, Woodson, infra.), wbkh has become a staple_ of civil procedo:ce coune.s ill!d 
cl!Sc:~oob si:nCl! 1980. :But tbo battle ove.rjttr:isd:ktiou was only ap..climiaazy akin:nish m the llU!.Ilyye.m 
oflitigati()I). that 1a:y tltead fm: tbe pru:ti~ wbo rem.afucd m the rasc . 

. - . - . - .. - . -Subsequent· History 

On remand, case went to trial. Jury rendered verdict for D. That was appealed & there was a second 
trial, but ultimately, after 20 years oflitigatii:Jn, Robinsons received nothing. 
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HOW EQUITY CONQUERED COMMON LAW: THE 
FEDERAL RULES OF CML PROCEDURE IN HISTORICAL 

PERSPECTIVE 

STEPHEN N. SUBRINt 
::SVUl'- ':{-•~ _.------ •----- ---··· • , 

I. COMMON LAW, EQUITY, AND THE FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 

Much of the formal litigation in England historically took place in 
a two-court system: "common law,, or "law" courts, and "Chancery" 
or "equity" courts.lls Although they were complementary, law and eq
uity courts each had a distinct procedural system, jurisprudence, and 
outlook. The development of contemporary American civil procedure 
cannot be understood without acknowledging these differences. The 
rilore formalized common law procedure has been so ridiculed that we 
tend to ignore its development to meet important needs, some of which 
still endure, and that many of its underlying purposes still ma.1<:e sense. 
Conversely, especially during this century, equity has been touted in 
ways that obscure the underlying drawbacks to its use as the procedural 
model. 

A. Common Law Procedure 

The law courts had three identifying characteristics: the writ or 
fonnulary system, the jury, and single issue pleading.u Each matured 
in England between the thirteenth and sixteenth centuries and later 
influenced legal development in America. Each represented a means of 
confming and focusing disputes, rationalizing and organizing law, and 
of applying rules in an orderly, consistent, and predictable manner. 

n A rich variety of other courts also existed. See 3 W. BLACKSTONE, Co:MMENTA
RlFS ON THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 1047-89 (Yi. Lewis ed. 1898). 

« Sees. MlISOM, HISTORICAL FoUNDATlONS OF 'rm: COMMON LAW 26-46 
(1969). The three Central law courts were King's Bench, Exchequer, and Common 
Fleas. For a description of the courts, see id. at 20-22; T. PLUCKNETT, A CONCISE 
HISTORY OF THE COMMON LAW 139-56 (5th ed. 1956). 
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Subjects of the king, desirous of royal aid, would bring grievances 
to the Chancellor, who served as the king's secretary, adviser, and 
agent. The Chancellor's staff, the Chancery, sold writs, "royal order(s) 
which authorized a court to hear a case and instructed a sheriff to se
cure the attendance of-the defendant.'--'.25 Clerks organized complaints 
into categories, and particular writs came to be used for particular 
types of oft-repeated complaints.26 Over time, "plaintiffs could not get 
to the court without a chancery writ, and the formulae of the writs, 
mostly composed in the thirteenth century to describe the claims then 
commonly accepted, slowly became precedents which could not easily 
be altered or added to."21 

The writs gradually began to carry with them notions of what 
events would permit what result or remedy. Ultimately, an organized 
body of what is now commonly called substantive law evolved from the 
writs.28 Distinct procedural characteristics developed for different writs. 
Each writ implied a wide range of procedural, remedial, and eviden
tiary incidents, such as subject matter and personal jurisdiction, burden 
of proof, and methods of execution.29 The writ of novel disseisin, for 
instance, was designed to provide for the rapid ejection of one who was 
wrongfully on the plaintiff's land. It was accompanied by more expedi
tious procedures than the writ of right, which decided the ultimate is
sue of ownership.30 The writ system also confined adjudication. The 

:n s: MtLSoM, supra note 24, at 22. 
2 ~ See T. PLUCKNETI', supra note 24, at 353-54. 
21 S. Mtl..SOM, rupra note 24, at 25. 
28 See H. MAINE, DISSERTATIONS ON EARLY LAW AND CUSTOM 389 (1886) 

("So great is the ascendancy of the Law of Actions in the infancy of the Courts of 
Justice, that substantive law has at first the look of being gradually secreted in the 
interstices of procedure • • • .") • 

.2
9 See F. MAITLAND, EQUITY Al.so THE FoRMS or ACTION AT CoMMoN LAW, 

Two COURSES OF LECl1.JRES 296-98 (A. Chaytor & W. Whittaker eds, 1920). 
:io See id. at 318-23. "Seisin" has a meaning similar to, but different from, posses

sion. Feudalism renders dysfunctional our concepts of "possession," "right," or "title." 
See S. MusoM, supra note 24, at 103--05. Other examples of the common law attempt 
to integrate substantive rights and methods for their enforcement can be seen in the 
writs of covenant and replevin. In covenant, the requirement of a seal for proof proba
bly improved the likelihood that only honest claims were ptll'Sued. See id. at 213. In 
replevin, the distrainee (the plaintiff who says that his goods were wrongfully taken) is 
entitled to immediate possession of the goods upon giving a "bond for the value of the 
chattels, conditioned on his loss of the suit and failure to return the chattels to the 
defendant." S. Com-1, THE CoMMoN~LAW FOUNDATION OF CML PROCEDURE 19 
(1971); see F. MAITLAND, supra note 29, at 355. This, too. should discourage frivolous 
suits, as well as self-help. For contemporary suggestions to integrate different areas of 
substantive law with different procedures, see Landers, Of Legalized Blackmail and 
Legalized Theft: Cot1.su.mer Class Actions and the Substance-Procedure Dilemma, 47 
S. CAL, L. REV. 842, 900 (1974); Sander, Varietits of Disfruu Processing, in THE 
POUND OoNFERENCE, supra note 6, at 65. 
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obligation to choose only one writ at a time limited the scope of law 
suits, as did rules severely restricting the joinder of plaintiffs and 
defendants.81 · 

Like the evolution of the writ, the development of the jury trial repre
sented movement toward confinement, focus, rationality, and a legal 
system of defined rules to regulate human conduct. Before the develop
ment of the jury, parties at common law were tested before God 
through ordeal, battle, or the swearing of "compurgators.,,32 With the 
inception of juries) disputants began telling their respective stories to 
their peers, who determined which version was correct. Because human 
beings (rather than God) were to hear and decide the case, an individ
ual might have found it favorable to present facts that might have 
changed the minds of the now-humari dispute resolvers. Once the idea 
emerged that a special set of circumstances could necessitate a different 
verdict, the seed of substantive law had been planted: specific facts 
would trigger specific legal consequences. The jury concept brought 
with it, therefore, the idea of consistent and predictable law application 
by human beings, rather than divine justice by mysterious means. It 
now became logical for a trial to focus on proof relevant to those spe
cific facts at issue that carry with them a legal consequence.33 

Common law also evolved as a technical pleading system designed 
to resolve a single issue. When it became apparent that specific facts 
should bring about specific legal results, it made sense to detennine 
whether the plaintiffs story, if true, would permit recovery and, if so, 
what facts were in dispute. Assuming the defendant did not contest that 
he was properly brought before the correct court, but still disputed the 
case, the common law procedure permitted first a demurrer, and then 
confession and avoidance, or traverse.84 Under single issue pleading, the 
parties pleaded back and forth until one side either demurred, resulting 
in a legal issue, or traversed, resulting in a factual issue.135 

31 See F. JAMES, JR. & G. HAZARD, JR., CIVIL PROCEDURE 462 (3d ed. 1985) 
[hereinafter F. JAMES & G. HAZARD (3d)J; F. MArnAND, supra note 29, at 298~99. 

32 See H. LEA, SUl:'ERST!TlON AND FoRCE 252, 279 (3d ed. 1878); T. 
PLuCKNETI, supra note 24, at 114-18; C. llEMBAA, Tm: LAW oF TUE L.wn: THE 
EVOLUTION OF OUR LEGAL SYS'r:EM 186-87 (1980). 

113 See S. MIL.SOM, supra note 24, at 30-32; T. PLUClUIETI', supra note 24, at 
124-30. 

u See S. CoHN, supra note 30, at 47; T. PLUCKNETl', supra note 24, at 409-10, 
413-14. 

85 See 1 J. CHI'l'TY, TRE.A'l'1SE ON l>u:AnING 261.63 (1879); S. CoHN, mpra 
note 30, at 46-48; T. PI.uCKNETr, supra note 24, at 405-15; C. REMBAR, supra note 
32, at 224-28. See generally H. Sn:PHEN, A TREATISE ON THE PluNCIPLES oF 
PLEADING IN CIVIL ACTIONS: COMPRISING A SUMMARY VIEW OF nn,: WHOLE PRo
CEEDINGS lN A Surr AT LAW (1824) (discussing the "science,, of pleading under the 
common law system). 
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Lawyers well into the nineteenth century on both sides of the At• 
lantic viewed the "common law,' procedural system as comprising the 
writ or form of action, the jury, and the technical pleading require• 
ments that attempted to reduce cases to a single issue. This system be
came rigid -and rarefied.86 -Due to the countless pleading rules, l'l party 
could easily lose on technical grounds.87 Lawyers had to analogize to 
known writs and use ''fictions'' because of the rigidity of some forms of 
action.58 Lawyers also found other ways around the common law rigid
ities, such as asserting the common count and general denials, which 
made a mockery of the common law's attempt to defme, classify, and 
clarlfy.89 

The common· law procedural system, nonetheless, had its virtues. 
The formality and confining nature of the writs and pleading rules per• 
mitted judges, who were centralized in London, to attempt (and often 
to succeed) in forging a consistent, rational body of law, which provided 
lawyers with analytical cubbyholes.-'0 The common law system, fur
thermore, permitted increased participation by the lay community. If 
the pleading resulted in the need for a factual determination, it could be 
sent to the county where the parties resided. A judge from the Central 
Court could easily carry the papers, reduced to a single issue, in his 
satchel, and convene a jury at an "assize." 

The focusing of cases to a single issue also aided both judges and 
lawyers in their effort to understand and apply the law, as well as 
assisting lay jurors in resolving factual disputes. The use of known 
writs, each with their own process, substance, and remedy, allowed the 
integration of the ends sought and means used. The system presumably 
achieved-or at least tried to achieve-some degree of predictability 
about what legal consequences citizens could expect to flow from their 
conduct. Comparing the traditional common law system to that of his 
own day, Maitland (1850-1906) commented on the common law's at
tempt to control discretion: "Now-a-days all is regulated by general 

aa See T. PLUCKNETT, supra note 24, at 410. 
31 See J. COUND, J. FRlEDENmAl'.. & A. Mn.LER, supra note 5, at 331; a. RE.>J

BAR, .supra note 32, at 225-31. On the number and subtlety of writs, see 1 F. PoLLACll: 
& F. MAlTLAND, THE HISTORY OF ENGLISH LAW 564--67 (2d ecl., reissued 1968). 

113 See, e.g., 0. Rru.mAR, supra note 32, at 224. 
i 9 See J. CoUND, J. FRIEDENTHAL & A. MILLER, supra note 5, at 338-39; ).?. 

MA!Tl..AND, supra note 29, at 300-01; S. Mn.SOM, supra note 24, at 247-52; 0. REM
BAR, supra note 32, at 207-12; Bowen, Progress in the Adminislration of Justice Dur
ing the Victorian Period, in 1 SELEcr EssA YS m ANGtO--AMERICAN LEGAI. HISTORY 
516, 520-21 {1907) . 

.co For an example of the relationship of writs and common law pleading to the 
development of the legal profession, see S. MrI.SOM, supra note 24, at 28-42; T. 
PLUCKNETT, supra note 24, at 216-17. 
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rules with a wide discretion left in the Court. In the Middle Ages dis
cretion is entirely excluded; all is to be fixed by iron rules."•n 

B. Equity Procedure 

By the early sixteenth century it was apparent that the common 
law system was accompanied by a substantially different one called eq
uity. Equity was administered by the Chancellor, as distinguished from 
the three central common law courts with their common law judges.43 

The contemporary English historian, Milsom, explains that one cannot 
find the precise beginning of the Equity Cou~ for~ in a sense, it had. 
been there all along.43 As previously noted, although the writs had 
started as individualized co:mrnands from the Chancellor, by the four
teenth century several of the -writs had become routinized.44 Grievants, 
however, continued to petition the Chancellor for assistance in unusual 
circumstances, such as where the petitioner was aged or ill, or his ad~ 
versary particularly influential:u; Whereas the writ and single issue 
common law system forced disputes into narrow cubbyholes, these peti
tions to the Chancellor tended to tell more of the story behind a disM 
pute. Bills in equity were written to persua~e the Chancellor to relieve 
the petitioner from an alleged injustice that would result from rigorous 
application of the common law.'6 The bill in c:quity became the proce~ 
dural vehicle for the exceptional case. The main staples of Chancery 
jurisdiction became the broader and deeper reality behind appearances, 
and the subtleties forbidden by the formalized writ, such as fraud, mis
take, and fiduciary relationships.47 

The Equity Court became known as the Court of Conscience. 
Like ecclesiastical courts, it operated directly on the defendant's con-

n F. MAITLAND, supra note 29, at 298. 
"'2 Around 1523, Christopher St. Gennain explored the relationship of equity to 

the common law system in .Dialogues Between a Doctor of Divinity and a Student of 
the Common Law. For a discussion of this work and its impact, see S. MlLSOM, supra 
note 24, at 79-83; T. PLuCKNF:rr, supra note 24, at 279-80. 

◄s See S. Mn.soM, supra note 24, at 74-87. 
H See supra notes 25-27 and accompanying text. 
-15 See F. MAITLAND, supra note 29, at 4-5; S. MltsoM, supra note 24, at 74-75, 

77. 
·0 See F. MAITLAND, supra note 29, at 4-5; S. M1tsoM, supra note 24, at 74-79; 

T. PLUCK.NETT, supra note 24, at 688-89. 
-17 See F. MAITLAND, supra note 29, at 7-8. Maitland illustrates equity jurlsdic• 

tion with "an old rhynie": " 'These three give place in court of conscience/Fraud, acci• 
dent, and breach of confidence.'" Id. at 7. The idea that more formal legal rules should 
be accompanied by a more discretionary approach in order to prevent injustice was not 
new. On the Jewish notion of justice and mercy, see 10 ENCYCLOPEADIA JUDA!CA 476, 
476-77 (1977). On the Greek notion of epieiktia; connoting "clemency, leniency, indul
gence, or forgiveness," see G. McDowELL, supra note 9, at 15. 
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science.48 This had far-reaching repercussions. In a common law suit, 
the self-interest of the parties was thought too great to permit them to 
testify •411 The Chancellor, however, compelled the defendant personally 
to come before him to answer under oath each sentence of the peti
tioner's bill. There were also questions attached. This was a-precursor. 
to modern pretrial discovery.50 Equity did not take testimony in open 
court, but relied on documents; such as the defendant's answers to 
questions. 51 

As the defendant was before the Chancellor to have his conscience 
searched, the Chancellor could order him personally to perform or not 
perform a specific act.15i Such authority was necessary to enforce a 
trust. If the defendant was found to be holding land in trust for an
other, he could be compelled to give the use and profit of the property 
to. the beneficiary.153 The ability to fashion specific relief, both to undo 
past wrongs and to regulate future conduct, also distinguished equity 
from the law courts, which in most instances awarded only money 
damages.u 

The Chancellors were usually bishops, and so the term cccon
science" again became associated with equity.155 Notwithstanding the 
writs and the common law that developed around the writs, the Chan
cellor was expected to consider all of the circumstances and interests of 
all affected parties. He consequently was also to consider the larger 
moral issues and questions of fafrness. M The equity system did not re
volve around the search for a single issue. Multiple parties could, and 
often had to, be joined. 157 There was now a considerably larger litiga-

◄3 See 5 W. HOLDSWORTH, A HISTORY OF THE COMMON LAW 216 (2nd ed. 
1937); S. Mn.soM, supra note 24, at 81-82. 

~9 See T. PtUCKNEIT, supra note 24, at 689. 
00 See F. JAMES, JR. & G. HAZAJU>, JR., CIVIL PROCEDURE 171-72 (2d ed. 

1977) [hereinafter F. JAMES & G. HAZARD (2d)]. 
81 See id.; C. REMBAR, supra note 32, at 298; Bowen, supra note 39, at 524-25. 
si See S. MttsoM, supra note 24, at 81-82; T. PLUCKNETI', supra note 24, at 

689. It is appropriate to use "he" for defendants because during this period women 
were usually treated as incompetent to be parties to a suit. See F. JAMES & G. HAz. 
ARD (2d), supra note 50, at 415. 

M See C. REMBAR, supra note 32, at 296. 
IS{ See L. FRIEDMAN, A HISTORY OF AMERICAN LAW 22 {1973); F. MAITLAND, 

supra note 29, at 254-67; S. MlLSOM, supra note 24, at 81-82; Bowen, supra note 39, 
at 517-18. 

55 See T. PLUCKNETl', supra note 24, at 685-86, who wrote: "{T}he ecclesiastical 
chancellors were certainly not common lawyers, and it must have been a perfectly natu
ral instinct, then as now, for a bishop when faced by a conflict between law and 
morals, to decide upon lines of morality rather than technical law." 

u See S. Mn.SOM, supra note 24, at 79-81. Sixteenth century theorists recognized 
«the appeal to the chancellor [as being] for the single [divine] justice, in circumstances 
in which the human [common law] machinery was going to fail." Id. at 80, 

87 See Bowen, supra note 39, at 516, 523-31 ("[IJt was a necessary maxim of the 
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tion package. This less individualized justice demanded and resulted in 
more discretionary power lodged in a single Chancellor, who re
solved-often in a :most leisurely manner-issues both of law and 
fact.68 The lay jury was normally excluded.159 

By the sixteenth century, the development of common law juris
prudence thus reflected a very different legal consciousness from equity. 
Common law was the more confining, rigid, and predictable system; 
equity was more flexible, discretionary, and individualized. Just as the 
common law procedural rules and the growth of common law rights 
were related, so too were the wide-open equity procedures related to 
the scope of the Chancellor's discretion and his ability to create new 
legal principles. In equity, the Chancellor was required to look at more 
parties, issues, documents, and potential remedies, but he was less 
bound by precedent and was permitted to determine both questions of 
facts and law. 80 The equity approach distinctly differed from the writ
dominated system. Judges were given more power by being released 
from confinement to a single writ, a single form of actlon1 and a single 
issue, no:r by being as bound by precedent; and they did not share 
power with lay juries.61 

In assessing the place of equity practice in the overall legal system, 
it is critical to realize the extent to which the common law system oper
ated as a brake. One could not turn to equity if there was an adequate 
remedy· at law. e:1 Equity grew interstitially, to fill in the gaps of sub
stantive common law {such as the absence of law relating to trusts) and 
to provide a broader array of remedies-specific performance, injunc
tions, and accountings. Equity thus provided a "gloss" or "appendix" 
to the more structured common law.63 An expansi:ve equity practice de
veloped as a necessary companion to common law.6{ 

Court of Chancery that all parties interested in the result must be parties to the suit."). 
as See S. Mu.sou, ropra note 24, at 82-83 ("It is a regular institution, but not 

applying rules; rather it is using its discretion to disturb their effect."). 
The length of equitable proceedings was notorious. This aspect of equitable pro

ceedings has been attributed to the court's desire to effect complete rather than merely 
substantial justice, as well as the self-interest of Chancery officials who profited from 
lengthy suits. See 1 W. HomswoRnt, A Hrs-rORY OF ENGLISH LAW 373-74 (3rd ed. 
1944). 

u See S, CoHN, supra note 30, at t. 
ea See C. REMBAR, supra note 32, at 275. 
81 For summaries of the different approaches of law and equity, see L. FRIED

MAN, supra note 54, at 21-23; F, JAMES & G. HAZARD (3rd), supra note 31, at 11-14; 
S. MnsoM, supra note 24, at 74-83. 

43 See R. l:IuGHFS, HANDBOOK OF JmusnrcnoN AND PROCEDURE IN UNITED 
STATES Cotr.aTS 418-20 (2d ed. 1913). 

~ See F. MArrr..AND, supra note 29, <1t 18~19. 
s.. On occasion, a new e9,uity rule would become part of the law applied in the 

e-0rnman Jaw courts. Su F. JAM.ES & G. HAZARD (3d), supra note 31, at 16; T. 
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The disparities between law and equity were not always stark. 
Not all common law declarations were incisive, and common law 
pleading did not always isolate tidy issues; sometimes there wasjoinder 
of parties or issues. Conversely, equity often developed its own formal 
rules -of both substance and process.es lds true, however, that when 
looked at as a whole, the common Jaw writ/single issue system took 
seriously the importance of defining the case; integrating forms of ac
tion with procedure and remedy; confining the size of disputes; and 
articulating the legal and factual issues. In short, a goal of the common 
law was predictability by identifying fact patterns that would have 
clearly articulated consequences. 

This Article w:lll explore flaws in equity and law when we ex
amine the evolution of procedure in America. It is important to note 
here, however, that from the beginning, equity's expansiveness led to 
larger cases-and, consequently, more parties, issues, and documents, 
more costs, and longer delays-than were customary with common law 
practice.68 This is not to minimize the problems associated with com
mon law practice, or the need for a more flexible counterpart to the 
common law. The point is that a less structured multiparty, multi-issue 
practice has always had significant burdens.67 

FLUCKNETI', supra note 24, at 689. 
es For examples of permissible joinder of parties and forms of action at colllll1on 

Jaw, see F. JAMES & G. HAZARD (2d), supra note 50, at 452-54, 463-64. Much of the 
writing of the legal realists emphasized the discretion inherent in all judging and dis. 
pule resolution. See, e.g., the Chapters on "Rule-Skepticism;' "Fact-Skepticism," and 
"The Prediction of Decisions" in W. RUMBLE, AMERICAN LEGAL REA.usM: SKEPTI
CISM, REFORM AND THE JUDICIAL PROCESS 48-182 (1968) (examining the realist 
movement's revolt against classical jurisprudence). See infra note 131 (on how equity 
practice became complic.ated). 

u See, e.g., 1 W. HOLDSWORTH, supra note 58, at 425-28; C. R.EMBAR, supra 
note 32, at 298-303; R. WALKER AND M. WAl..'KER, THE ENGLISH LEGAL SYS'J.'EM 31 
(3rd ed. 1972); Bowen, supra note 39, at 524.27. One commentator has noted that 
some of the problem in equity 

no doubt, was due to a defect which equity never cured-the theory that 
Chancery was a one-man court, which soon came to mean that a single 
Chancellor was unable to keep up with the business of the court. Not until 
1913 do we find the appointment of a Vice-Chancellor. 

T. PLUCKNE"IT, supra note 24, at 689 {footnote omitted). For complaints about equity 
in America, see infra notes 90-106 and accompanying text. . 

47 Equity also became associated with monarchy and nondemocratic principles, 
because of its inherent discretion, rejection of the Jay jury, and clashes with Parliament 
and the law courts. See F. JAMES & G. HAZARD {3d), SV,ftra note 31, at 14-16. See 
generally Dawson, Coke and Ellesmere Disinurred: The Attack on the Chancery in 
1616, 36 Iu.. L. REv. 127 (1941) (exploring the power struggle between the courts of 
common law and equity in the 17th century). 
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0. The Equity-Dominated Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 

In the twentieth century, Federal Rules proponents emphasized 
that they were not suggesting new procedures. They rather insisted that 
they were just combining the best and most enlightened rules adopted 
elsewhere. 68 For the most part the proponents were right, but their ar
gument ignores the implications of their choices regarding what the 
"best" rules were. The underlying philosophy of, and procedural 
choices embodied in, the Federal Rules were almost universally drawn 
from equity rather than common law.89 The expansive and flexible as
pects of equity are all implicit in the Federal Rules. Before the Rules, 
equity procedure and jurisprudence historically had applied to only a 
small percentage of the totality of litigation.'1° Thus the drafters made 
an enormous change: in effect the tail of historic adjudication was now 
wagging the dog. Moreover, the Federal Rules went beyond equity's 
flexibility and permissiveness in pleading, joinder, and discovery.'11 

6a See, e.g., AMERICAN BAR AssocrATION, FEDERAL RULES OF CML PROCE
DURE (E. Hammond ed. 1939) (proceedings of the Institute on the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure and the Symposium on the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure). For a 
description of the sources of various rules, see Hearings on the Rules of Civil Proce
dure for the District Courts of the United States: Hearings Before the House Comm. 
on the Judiciary, 75th Cong., 3d Sess. 4 {1938) [hereinafter 1938 House Hearings] 
(statement of Homer Cummings, U.S. Attorney General); A."1'.ERICAN BAR AssOCIA
TioN, supra, at 28, 32 (statement of Edgar B. Tolman, member of the drafting com
mittees); id. at 45, 51, 54-55, 57, 59, 66 (statement of Charles E. Clark, Dean of Yale 
Law School). 

eP See 1938 House Hearings, supra note 68, at 73 (statement of Edgar B. Tol
man); P. CARRINGTON & B. IlABCOCK, CIVU. PROCEDURE 19, 20 (2d ed. 1977); 4 C. 
WRIGHT & A. Mu.u:R, supra note 1, § 1008; Clark & Moore, A New Federal Civil 
Procedure I: The .Background, 44 YALE L.J. 387, 434-35 (1935) [hereinafter Clark & 
Moore I)i Holtzoff, Origin and Sources of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 30 
N.Y.U. L. REV. 1057, 1058 (1955). 

'lo See Arnold, A Historical Inquiry Into the Right to Trial By Jury in Complex 
Civil Litigation, 128 U. PA. L. R.Ev. 829, 832-38 {1982). 

71 Compare Rule 25 (Bill of Complaint-Contents) of the Federal Equity Rules 
of 1912 in J. HoPlONS1 THE New FEDERAL EQutrY RULES {1913) [hereinafter FED. 
EQ, R.] (requiring, inter alia, "ultimate facts") with FED. R. Orv. P. 8(a)(2) {General 
Rules of Pleading: Claims for Relier); compare FED. EQ. R. 26 Uoinder of Causes of 
Action) (requiring that joined causes of action be "cognizable in equity," and that 
"when there is more than one plaintiff, the causes of action joined must be 
joint •••• ") with FED. R. CW. P. 18(a) Ooinder of Claims and Remedies: Joinder o.f 
Claims) and 20(a) (Permissive Joinder of Parties: Permissive Joinder); compare FED. 
EQ, R. 47 (Depositions-To Be Taken in Exceptional Instances) (permitting oral dep
ositions only "upon application of either party, when allowed by statute, or for good 
and c.«ceptional cause ••• .'') with FED. R. Crv. P. 30(a) (Depositions Upon Oral 
:Examination: When Depositions May be Taken); and compare FED. EQ. R. 58 (Dis• 
covery--Interrogatorles-lnspection and Production of Documents-Admission of Exe• 
cution or Genuineness) (limiting interrogatories to "facts and documents material to the 
support or defense of the cause") with FED. R. CIV. P. 26(b)(1) (General Provisions 
Governing Discovery: Discovery Scope and Limits in General). 
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The purpose of this Article is not to show the derivation of each 
Federal Rule. The drafters of the Rules, treatises, and articles have 
already done this.72 This Article, however, will establish how different 
people and various historical currents ultimately joined together in a 
historic surge in the direction of an equity mentality. The result is 
played out in the Federal Rules in a number of different but interre
lated ways: ease of pleading;13 broad joinder;'1" expansive discovery;'lo 
greater judicial power and discretion;76 flexible remedies;'17 latitude for 

72 They show the extensive borrowings from equity, particularly from the Federal 
Equity Rules of 1912, supra note 71. See, e.g., ADVISORY CoMMlTI'EE ON Ruu.s OF 
CIVIL PRooEnutIB, NoTES To THE RuLES OF Crvn. PROCEDURE FOR THE Drsnucr 
COURTS OF THE UNITED STA'm app. at 83, 84 table 1 (March 1938) {showing "Eq
uity Rules to which references are made in the notes to the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure"); C. WRIGHT & A, MILLER, S11.pra note 1 (providing a rule by rule discus
sion); Ho!tzoff, supra note 69, at 1058. 

73 See, e.g., FED, R. Cxv. P. 2 (One Form of Action), 8(a), (c), (e) (General Rules 
of Pleading: Claims for Relief, Affirmative Defenses, .Pleading to be Concise and Di
rect; Consistency), 11 (Signing of Pleadings, Motions, and Other Papers; Sanctions), 15 
(Amended and Supplemental Pleadings). For a comparison to previous American pro
cedure, see infra text accompanying notes 93-97, 143-49. For a criticism of the leniency 
in pleading, see McCaskill, The Modern Philosophy of Pleading: A Dialogue Outside 
the Shades, 38 A.B.A. J. 123, 124-25 (1952) [hereinafter McCaskill, Philosophy of 
Pleading]. 

7" See, e.g., FED. R. Crv, P. 13 (Counterclaim and Cross-Claim), 14 (Third
Party Practice), 15 (Amended and Supplemental Pleadings); 18 Qoinder of Claims and 
Remedies), 19 Qoinder of Persons Needed for Just Adjudication), 20 (Pennissive Join• 
der cif Parties), 22 (Interpleader), 23 (Class Actions), 24 (Intervention), 25 (Substitu
tion of Parties), 42 (Consolidation; Separate Trials), For comparative code provisions, 
see infra text accompanying notes 150-51. . 

15 See FED. R. Civ. P. 26-37 (Depositions and Discovery). For contemporary dis- . 
covery problems, see supra note 7. For comparative code provisions, see infra text 
accompanying notes 152-57. 

15 One lawyer complains: "It has become increasingly clear that if one can but 
find him, there is a federal judge anywhere who will order nearly anything." Publius, 
Let's Kill All the Lawyers, WASIDNGTONIAN, Mar. 1981, at 67. For comments on the 
enlarged, amorphous, and multi-issued nature of lawsuits and the vast amount of law 
available to lawyers and judges, see discussions in THE PouND CoNFUENCE, mpra 
note 6. Examples of Federal Rules of Civil Procedure that lend themselves to, or specif
ically provide for, judicial discretion include: 1, 8(a), (e), 11, 12(e), 13, 14, 15, 16, 
19(b), 20, 23, 26(b)(1), (c), (d), 35(a), 37(a)(4), (b)(2), 39(b), 41(a)(2), 42(a), (b), 49, 
50(a), (b), S3(b), 54(b), 54(c), 55(c), 56(c), 59(a)(1), 50(b)(1), 60(b)(6), 61, 62(b), 
65(c). I have used current numbers, but fot the most part, they are identical or similar 
to the 1938 rules. The case law rarely has provided more predictability or better de
fined standards than the rules, as is demonstrated by looking up the aforementioned 
rules in J. MooRE, Mooru:'s FEDERAL PRACTICE (2nd ed. 1984), or C. Wrum-tt & 
A. MILLER, supra note L One usually fmds in these treatises a wide range of cases 
offering a baffling array of interpretations that usually provide no more certainly than 
the vague rule itself. On case management, see supra note 17. 

11 See Chayes, supra note 20, at 1292-96; Oakes, "A Plague of Lawyers1": Law 
and the Public Interest, 2 VT, L. REv. 7, 12-15 {1977). 
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lawyers;'18 control over juries;79 reliance on professional experts;80 reli
ance on documentation;81 and disengagement of substance> procedure, 
and remedy.8:1. This combination of procedural factors contributes to a 
procedural system and view of the law that markedly differs from ei-

78 " 'Americans increasingly define as legal problems many forms of hurts and 
distresses they once would have accepted as endemic to an imperfect world or at all 
events as the responsibility of institutions other than courts.' " Goldstein, A Dramatic 
Rise in Lawsuits and Costs Concerns Ba,r, N.Y. Times, May 18, 1977, at A1, col. 3, 
B9, col. 1 (quoting Professor Maurice Rosenberg, a Columbia University law profes
sor); see also J. LIEBERMAN, THE LTI1GIOUS SOCIETY 18 (1981) {noting the role of 
attorneys in fostering litigation); Carpenter, The Pampered Poodle and Other Trivia, 
6 LITIGATION 3 (Summer 1980) (discussing the enormous magnitude of trivial litiga
tion); Taylor, supra note 12 (stating that lawyers find ways to keep each other busy 
based on their training to find potential conflicts in the simplest of relationships). At 
least one commentator, however, has cautioned about claims of litigiousness. See Ga
lanter, supra note 12, at 36-69. 

7Q Litigants must now claim the right to a jury trial at an earlier stage of the 
litigation than had been the norm. See FED. R. Orv. P. 38(b) (Jury Trial of Right; 
Demand). For the more jury-protective provision of the Field Code, see 1848 N.Y. 
Laws, ch. 379, § 221 [hereinafter 1848 CODE}; see also FED. R. Orv. P. SO(a), (b) 
(Motion for a Direct Verdict and Judgment Notwithstanding the Verdict), 56 (Sum
mary Judgment). On previous constitutional doubts as to directed verdict and judgment 
n.o.v., see Galloway v. United States, 319 U.S. 372, 396-411 (1943) (Black, J., dissent
ing); Slocum v. New York Life Ins. Co., 228 U.S. 364, 376-400 (1913). Cases such as 
Galloway, which stated that the practice of granting a directed verdict was approved 
explicitly in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, see 319 U.S. at 389, were considered 
by some as making inroads on the quality of the rlght to a jury trial, notwithstanding 
the language in the Enabling Act (currently codified at 28 U.S.C. § 2072 (1982)) that 
the rules should not "abridge, enlarge or modify any substantive right am! shall pre
serve the right of trial by jury as at common law and as declared by the Seventh 
Amendment to the Constitution." 

It is true that some cases under the Federal Rules are jury-protective. See, e.g., 
Ross v. Bernhard, 396 U.S. 531 (1970); Dairy Queen, Inc. v. Wood, 369 U.S. 469 
(1962); Beacon Theatres, Inc., v. Westover, 359 U.S. 500 (1959). These cases do not 
alter the essential point, however, that the major thrust of the Federal rules is pro
judge rather than anti-jury. See infra text accompanying notes 512-13. 

8° For exrunple, under the Enabling Act of 1934, the Supreme Court and the 
Advisory Committee, rather than Congress or state legislatures, formulated the proce
dural rules. Those rules empowered judges at the expense of juries. The rules facili
tated the role of courts to deal with larger societal problems, perhaps making it easier 
for other branches to refrain from resolving those issues. See, e.g., Chayes, supra note 
20, at 1288-1302; Oakes, supra note 77, at 8~10. Public policy cases, as well as per
sonal injury and commercial cases, in turn increasingly relied on e."<perts to aid the 
court, both because lawyers prepared and presented the cases, and because experts were 
widely utilized as witnesses. 

61 See Pope, Rule 34: Controlling the Paper Avalanche, 7 LmGATION 28, 28-29 
{Spring 1981); Sherman & Kinnard, supra note 7, at 246; Those #*XI!!! Lawyers, 
TIME, April 10, 1978, at 58-59. Again borrowing from equity, there has been a de
crease on the importance of oral testimony in open court and of the trial itself, with 
profound influence on the quality and meaning of dispute resolution, and on the nature 
of trial advocacy. See Carrington, Ceremony and Realism: Demise of Appellate Proce
dure, 66 A.B.A. J. 860 (July 1980); Stanley, President's Page, 62 A.B.A. J. 1375, 
1375 (1976); infra text accompanying notes 445-48. 

~ See infra text accompanying notes 110-21, 214-15, 381-82. 
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ther a combined common law and equity system or the nineteenth cen
tury procedural code system.83 The norms and attitudes borrowed from 
equity define our current legal landscape: expansion of legal theories, 
law suits, and, consequently, litigation departments; enormous litigation 
costs; enlarged judicial discretion; and decreased jury power. 

Before discussing how the shift to an equity-typ~ jurisprudence 
came about 1 it is important to issue four warnings. First, I am not ar
guing that before the Federal Rules there had been no movement to
ward equity. To the contrary, the Field Code of 1848 took some steps 
in that direction, and there were subsequent experiments in liberalized 
pleading, joinder and discovery.84 What I am saying is that the Federal 
Rules were revolutionary in their approach and impact because they 
borrowed so much from equity and rejected so many of the restraining 
and narrowing features of historic common law procedure. It was the 
synergistic effect of consistently and repeatedly choosing the most wide
open solutions that was so critical for the evolution to what exists 
today. 

Second, I am not saying that the Federal Rules are solely respon
sible for shaping the contours of modern civil litigation. Factors such as 
citizen awareness of rights, size and scope of gqvernment, and individ
ual and societal expectations for the good and protected life should also 
be considered.83 Causes and effects here, as with other historical ques
tions, are virtually impossible to disentangle. So far as I can determine, 
•the Federal Rules and the Enabling Act are simultaneously an effect, 
cause, reflection, and symbol of our legal system, which is in turn an 
effect, cause, reflection, and symbol of the country's social-economic
political structure. It cannot be denied, however, that the Federal Rules 
facilitated other factors that pushed in the same expansive, unbounded 
direction. 86 

Third, to criticize a system in which equity procedure has swal
lowed the law is not to criticize historic equity or those attributes of 
modern practice that utilize equity procedure. This is not an attack on 

63 See Schaefer, Is the Adversary System Working in Optimal Fashion?, in THE 
POUND CONFERENCE, supra note 6, at 171, 186 ("The 1906 lawyer would not recog
nize civil procedure as it exists today, with relaxed pleading standards, liberal joinder 
of parties and causes of action, alternative pleadings, discovery, and summary and de-
claratory judgments."). . 

${ See G. RAGLAND, JR., DISCOVERY BEFORE TRrAL 17-18 (1932); irifra text 
accompanying notes 132-38. . 

a$ One should also consider the growth in legislation and regulation, transactions 
and their complexity, photocopying and data processing, nontangible property, and the 
size of law firms. See SU,pra text accompanying note 18. 

" See infra notes 355-58 and accompanying text (describing the impact of the 
New Deal on the development of the Federal Rules). 
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those aspects of Brown v. Board of Education61 or other structural 
cases that attempt to re-interpret constitutional rights in light of experi
ence and evolving norms of what is humanitarian. I do criticize, how
ever, the availability of equity practice for all cases, the failure to inte
grate substance and process, and the failure to defme, categorize, and 
make rules after new rights are created. In other words, I question the 
view of equity as the dominant or sole mode instead of as a companion 
to a more defmed system. 

Fourth, I am not suggesting that we should return to common law 
pleading or to the Field Code. Nonetheless, there are aspects of com
mon law thought, pre-Federal Rules procedure, and legal formalism 
that may continue to make sense and should inform our debate about 
appropriate American civil procedure.88 
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TRADITIONAL EQUITY AND CONTEMJ>ORARY 

PROCEDURE LI),) tr5 !.i, L, e_.Q J Ve,, 1'&) 
{ 

Thomas 0. Main' 
.l.eoa 

Ill. THE PROCEDURAL MERGER OF LAW AND EQUITY 

Beginning in the middle of the nineteenth century. a refonn effort to 
simplify legal procedure originated in the State of Ne1,1, York.:m The 

reformers \\ere frustrated \.',ith the practical and theoretical complexities 
of parallel systems of hm and equity.JH Enticed bj the rhetoric of 
uniformity,J1~ these refonners sought to uni!) law and equity into a single 
system of codes."'u Such codes offered a simple set of uniform rules 
better suited for the practical task of procedure to efficient!> process the 
more important issues of substantive la,~ ,m One commentator described 
the technicalities of common la\\ pleading as ·c1eedless distinctions. 
scholastic subtJeties and dead forms \\hich have disfigured and 
encumbered our jurisprudence.'1=1

~ The reform effort v.as successful. as 
Section 62 of the ne\, Nev., York Code of Civil Procedure declared for 
Ne\'t York stute courts: 

The distinction bel.\\een actions at la\1, and suits in equity. and the 
forms of all such actions and suits heretofore existing. are 
nbolished: and there shall be in this state. hereafter. but one fonn of 
action. for the enforcement or protection of private rights and the 
redress or prevention of private v.-rongs. \'lhich shall be 
denominated a civil action.:1" 

The Field Code abolished the common lav, forms and merged Im\ and 
equify in a great1)' simplified procedure.3:u Code reformers took great 
pains to emphasize that the ne,~ codes reorganized on11 the procedure of 
lnw and equityP Accepting Blackstone·s viev, that substance and 
procedure were conceptun.11) dlstincL ~ the Field Code took the 
additional step of recognizing che divisibilil.) in fact of substnnce and 
procedure: "The legislative mandate of the Commissioners \'las reform in 
procedure-11ot alteration of the substantive rules of eqult) or the 
common la\l; ... :::u 

The merged procedure of the codes borro\~ed heavily from equity 
practiceP-1 Much like the old bills in equity. the Field Cade provided that 
the pleadings should state the facts;~• thus the codes. like equity. rle
emphusized the impo~nce of framing an issue.:11b The Code adopted for 
all actions numerous equit)' practices and processes. including latitude in 
the joinder of claims and parties.'!:!f Further. echoing King James rs 
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n~solution of the dispute between Bacon and Coke three centuries 
prior.:i:8 an}' conflict betMen the substantive doctrines of la\\ and equity 
\\ as to be resolved in favor of equit,y ,:t?q 

The innovative code.s proved popular elsewhere and \\ere adopted in 
most states. The system inaugurated by the Ne\\ York Code of 18-48 \'/as 
adopted promptly by Missouri and Massachusetts in 1849 and I 850. 
respective]) .~in In 1851. California adopted a version of the Field Code. 
nnd prior ta the outbreak of the Civil War, town. Minnesota Indiana. 
Ohio. the Washington Territory. Nebraska. Wisconsin and K11nsas 
like\\ ise enacted siITJi!nr procedural co<les?11 Within ti.\enty•five years. 
procedural codes had been adapted in a majority of the states and 
territories?;~ Additionally. the Field Code had at least some influence in 
all states. as nil states deported some\vhat from the common Ja\\ s;i,stem 
of pleading in response to the proliferation of the codes.111 For example. 
some of the states that did not model the codes nevertheless modified 
their pleading rules by statutes. al!o\l,ing the assertion of equitable 
defenses in actions at la,\,rn 

Nevertheless1 tl1e reform effort that \',as remarkably successful in the 
state courts Initially dre\\ onl> skepticism from the fedl!ral courts .. 
Although hm and equit) ½ere administered on different "sides·· of the 

same federal courts.:?1~ a commitment to the formal separation of hm and 
equit,> \\as \reneruted and. arguabl). constitutionally grounded. Justice 
Grier emphasized the significance of the separation in an 1858 opinion of 
the Court: · · 

This [duo.I] system. matured b:,, the v,isdom of ages. founded upon 
principles of truth and sound reason. has _been ruthleSS!y nboli.~hed 
in many of our States. \\ ho have rashly substituted in its place the 
suggestions of sociologists. who invest nev. codes and systems of 
pleading to order. But this attempt to abolish all species. and 
establish a single genus. is found to be beyond the po\ver of 
legislative omnipotence. They cannot compel the human mind not 
to distinguish bet\1teen things that differ. The distinction bet\1,eeri 
the different forms of actions for different v.rongs. requiring 
different remedies. Iles in the nature of things: it is absolutel1-
inseparable from the correct administration of justice in common 
law courtsP" 

Bolstered b) constitutional references to S)Sterris of !av .. nnd of equit).11
-

commentators long sustained the argument that ··the Federal courts 
cannot adopt the blended system. nor can Congress change the present 
Federal system. because it is fixed by the Constitution of the United 
States:•:,a 

Ho\'iever. the resolve for separate systems \\ eakened as popular 
confusion and dissent mushroomed. A primary source of the confusion 
and dissent \\as federal procedurer which. both prior and subsequent to 
state adoption of the procedural codes, followed state procedure in law 
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cases and a uni form federal procedure in equity ca,ses.:iq Thus, there was 
a uniform simplified procedure in equity for the federal courts 
throughout the country. Yet in law cases the various federal courts were 
applying the procedure of the corresponding stale court. 

Federal equit) practice Vias a model of simplicity and uniformity. 
Somev.hat paradoxically, federal procedure in equity cases v,as actually 
a product of a certain hostilit)-· toward equity among the early colonists.J~o 
Conformity to state practice seems lo have been demanded. but it became 
necessary to follow the English equil) procedure because a number of 
the states adopted no equity procedure to which confonnity could be 
had.::!,lf The first set of Federal Equity Rules. promulgated by the 
Supreme Court in I 822. contained lhirf:)-three very concise rule!i of 
practice and p.rocedure?4: A feY. of the rules were mandatory,m but most 
generously accorded federal judges \.\ith broad discretionary authority.:?~4 

Moreover. after the extension of the doctrine of Swift v. Tysor1.l45 to 
equity cases in 1851. the federal courts enunciated their ov-,n views of the 
·principles of equity jurisp'rtfdence. without restrictibi'f'bf the decisions of· 
state courts_::i.11, The Federal Equity Rules proved quite durabte and \~ere 

substantially revised only twice in the succeeding cenrnry-in 18-t2 and 
in 1912,:H• The latter revision v.as a comprehensive reform tliat modeled 
man}· of the provisions of the Field Code. especially those dealing With 
the j cinder of parties. ~-is 

M~an\.\ hilt:!. the procedure in la\\. cases \',f1S controlled b} 
congressional legislation requiring the fed~ral courts to folio\\/ state 
procedure .. as near as ma} bc:·~4

'
1 The Conformity Act was unpopulnr 

and true canformit) seemed largely unobtainable.2'0 Noting the success 
of equity procedure.:is1 the American Bar Association blamed legislative 
control of federal practice for the problem and proposed that t~e power to 
promulgate federal rules of procedure for !av. cases be turned over to the 
United States Supreme Court.15

.:: After years of debate and struggle.~3' 

Congress passed a bill providing: 

[T]hat the Supreme Court of the United States shall have the po\\ er 
to prescribe. by general rules, for the district courts of the United 
States and for the courts of the District of Columbia. the fonns of 
process, \\ rits. pleadings. and motions. and the practice and 
procedure in civil actions at lav.,:t.54 

The legislation further provided that "[t]he court may at any time unite 
the genero.1 rules prescribed by it for cases in equit) 1;1,ith more in actions 
at law as to secure one form of civil action and procedure for 
both .•.. "::s5 l:{owever, the. Court did not rush to the task; an advisory 
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committee was appointed the follmving _year,li• T\lio )'ears thereafter, a 
set of uniform rules was promulgated. eliminating the distinction 
bemeen procedures for cases in equit, and in law.l51 ··Under the ne,,., 
rules the hideous Conformity Act [wa]s relegated to the limbo of 'old 
unhappy. far off things. •••m In his address to the American Lav, Institute 
Chief Justice Hughes stated the objective of the new rules: 

It is manifest that the goal \ve seek Is a simplified practice which 
\~ ill strip procedure of unnecessar; forms. techniccrlities and 
distinctions and permit the advMce of causes to the decision of 
their merits with a minimum of procedural encumbrances. It is also 
apparent that in seeking that end \\e should not be fettered by being 
compelled to rnnintain the historic separation of the procedural 
systems oflav, and equit} _:m 

Carrying the torch lit by Blackstone 150 }ears earlier. the refonners 
argued that procedure had a tendenc, to be obtrusive. and that it should 
be restricted to Its proper and subordinate role.:!liu The Chief Justice 
transmitted the Rules to Congress over the dissent of Justice Brandeis. 
and in 1938 the ne\\ uniform Federal Rules of Civil Procedure \~ent into 
effect~'' 

The philosoph) and procedures of equity heavily influenced the tenor 
of the ne\v Fedentl Rules.M One general and generous sentence 

applicable to all t} pes of cases established a fluid standard of pleading.3b1 

Parties could plead alternative theories_lfl-1 Plaintiffs were able to pursue 
novel theories of relief.:?!,s Related and unrelated claims could be joined 
in a single action.:llib Judges could hear the counterclaims and cross
claims of parties a.I ready joined in the filed action.i6' As in equit:,. there 
v.ere numerous specialized devices through whlchjudges could allow the 
lawsuit to expand further in order to develop a more efficient litigation 
unit-e.g.. impleaders.""3 interpleade.s,™ interventions.•'1) and class 

actionsY1 Complementing the nev, pleadinu regime were new liberal 
rules of discovery/': and judges were ve;ted v.ith the authority to 
"manage'' the case through pretrial conferences!"1 and special masters.m 

The Federal Rules reflected a philosophy that the discretion of 
individual judges. rather than mandatory and prohibitol") rules of 
procedure. could manage the scope and breadth and complexit) of 
federal la1,1,suits better than rigid rules.t':l Indeed. Rule I articulated this 
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ve0 purpose: ·~fThe Federal Rules) shall be construed and administered 
to secure the just speedy. and inexpensive detennination ·of e\'et} 
action."!•ei Commenting general I) on the philosoph} and -dtiraollit) of 
discrl!tionaJ'). rules, Professor Carrington mellifluousl) recites: .. Tight 
v. ill tear. Wide ',1,i(I v.ear:•:-

Like the Field Code. the reforms \\ere directed e.'\clusi'ieh to the 
procedural problem: the 193-t enabling legislation provided that "said 
rufo5 shall neither abridge, enlarge nor mod if} the substanth e rl.ghts of 
an) litigant:·~•~ The Supreme Court later confinned that ~[t]he Rules 
ha~e not abrogated the distinction bet\\een equitable and legal remedies. 
Onl} the procedural distinctions ho.ve been abolished,"!"• The 
fundamental substantive characteristics that distinguished the regimes of 
Im\ and equit::, remained lntact.2a• Again. in the event of anj substnnti\e 
conflicl bet\\een la\', and equit). the latter \\a.S to prevai1.:U1' 

Man) states. in tum. modeled the federal rules for their stale court 
proceduri::s. In 19.60. in the first comprehensive surve1 of state adoption 
of tht! Federal Rules. Professor Charles Akm Wright concluded that. after 
t\\ent) :,, ears of opernting undl.!r the Fedr!ral Rules. stat!! procedural 
s.:stems \\ere nppro:<imatel;y e,enl) divided among procedurnl sjstems 
modt=kd on the Federal Rules. the common la,\-and the Field Code.~~: 
Oecadt!s lnt~r. Professor John Oukle) detulled ·1he pen.asiv•e influence of 
the Federal Rules on nt least some part of ever} statt!'s r:hil 
procedure."!" 1 
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The Supreme Court's Regulation 
of Civil Procedure: Lessons From 
Administrative Law 
Lumen N. Mulligan 
Glen Staszewski 

u (LL/lr L., kv 

The rulemaki.ng era began when Congress empo
wered the Court to promulgate the Rules of Ci.,,i1 Procedure in 19].j. with rhe 
p,.u~.1ge of the Rule-; En:i.bllng Act n Although the 193..J Act did nor sped~· 
the usl! of committees, in 1935 the Court appointed a fot1rteen-per,on Advi.,my 
Commlttt!t!-Which did not adhere to the noti.i:e-and-comment procedure, cur
rently required or che Addsory Cornmittee~-to do the rese:ucli nnd _dr.tfting 
work for the L-reuti.on of the original Fedem! Rufos ofCMJ Prm.:edure.4

• Under 
this first im:o.mJ.tion of the rulemakmg process, the Court directly reviewed tht! 
work of tht! Ad,i.~ory Committee and.,. if satisfied, reported the promulgated Rule<: 
tt.1 Congre~,.-1'' whicli L't.lWd overrule any of the rules by e.xerdsi.ng the legiilitive ~·~to 

built-into tht! 193-l AL.-rduring'the sped.6ed "report-a.nd-wn.ir pe1fod."j" Although 
the Court often dt:ferred to thl:! Advisory Committee's pitipoi;.tls du.ring this e-arly 
period,~-it did on occnsion exercise its authority to mise Ad,i,ory Conunitcee 
propusuh prior to sub mission to Congres.;, ~~ At least oni:e, the Court e.-.;erdsed 
its ru!em,tking .1.uthorlty directly in nmending a Rule of Crimin.:tl Procedure, 
bypJ$sing the Advisory Commhtet: entirely."· 

The ruJl!m.iking proce~s becume rnnre retkulured in 19j3 when Congn!:t~ 
mated the JudiciJ.I Confc:n:ni:e of tht! Unitt:d St..ite,, whit::h t1J1Jk Dl'er th~ direcr 
,up1::ni:;inn of the Advi:imy Corn.rnittce fr1Jm the C~urt.1: Thi,,; n~w structure 
resultl:!d in de~T!!'JScd inpur in tt1 the rulemnking proces, by the Justke.~.c Indeed, 
during this period, the Court unfailingly pmrnulgat1::d RulC3 recommt!nded t11 it b: 
the Judi du! Conforeni:e, lt!';idlngJustke:; o1nd cmnrm:nr.ttnI"i rn dt!'icrlbe the Court\ 
rnh: in rufom.lk.in;; a-; one ufb,:!ing a ~·mere i:11nduir' fur tht! \\·ork of other;/''· 

By tht: Lire 1970~, ob~errers ~f rl1t! rulem.tl<lng proi:t!l:s, including Ch.iefJustkc 
B~r."' L.,,,;ekd di.ugr!S ar evety :i"tt!p in the process. They rugut!d that C ongres,\; 
rc\1J!W of the Rules wu.,; fl.i.wed. ;. They similur~· argued that the Court WJ.~ nnt 

.J.n ·.i.ppmpn.ite entity to promulg,m RuJ1:<;_;,, Commt:nturors ch.tstised the com
mim:e stn1cture ~ acting beyond tht: bound; of the Rub EnabUng Act nnd 
for being unreprt!sen t.itive nnt.l closed to public input.'" The judki,uy sough r tu 
corn:ct many of cliese faults without nl!W legis!ution by commb,;ionlng ,1 Fedt!r.i.l 
Judicio.l Center study, whldt, upon completion, suggested several n.mendm~nh ro 
the rukmaking process. ;,i 

These changes, however, &d not satis-1:,· Congress, which pus~ed significilll.t 
rulemaking refurm~ in 1988 :~ \Vhili:: retaining the Jud.id.t.l Conference' mile in 
the ruh:m.1..1--:ing prol'.ess, the 1988 Ai...: codified the role of the rult:m:iking com
mittees for the fim time. lt m.mrured the e:<lstem:e of the Standing Committee 
on Rule, of Pr.a""rii:e and Prrn.:edure, \1:hicl, thtjudicial Conference hJ.d pre\fously 
esmbUshed J.t its discretion, nnd ch.l!ged the StJ.nding Committee with mit!t.ving 
the propus.il~ of other duly appointed committees and mtking recommendation~ 
to the Judidol Conference.": The 1988 Act W!:D forrnulized the Judicia.! Coriferen.:e':s 
practice of deploying areiNpecifk -.td·dsory committees.~ H~m:e, the Courc can 
only prumulgate Rules th-,1t ha\'e bet:n veer(!({ by th!! are.t-1o-ped.lic nd,iso1y com
mittees, the Standing Commlttee, lltld the Jud.id.al Conference. 

The 1988 Acr. aha increased represenmtion and public participation in the 
ruh!m:.:iking procm. The Act mnndutes thar the various advisory committees 
include pmi.'titioners, trial judges, and appellitte judges.~i Congress also mnnduted 
greurer u-am,-p:u-em:y nnd public: input The Act thus requires the Judicird Conference 
to publish itB procedures for amendrr54 md adoption of rules.ft.I It further ri:~ 
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quires that the Advismy and Standing Committee; conduct open nnd publicly 
-noticed meeting~ record the minutes, and mnke those minutes publicly avoila
ble.H Additionally, the 1988 Act codified the longstanding practice of the Ad
visory Committee-to attllch ofikial dmfrers' notes to Rule proposnls.6& Fmnlly1 

the 1988 Act increa..~ the length of the report-and-wn.it period to Congress. The 
period now stnnds nt a minimum of seven months.61 

• 

Thus, the current rulema.lci.ng process comprises seven stepsfR rm;t, the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts collects recommendations for 
new Rules or nmendrnents from the public, practitioners, 1!.0d judges.69 These 
suggestions rue forwn.rded to the approprin.te Advisory Committee's reporter"\! (n 
law professor assigned to eru:h ndV1Sol)' committee to set the agendn.'and do the 
i.nltiru &.ifting of rule revisions and e.xplanatoxy notesn), who makes an initial 
mommendntion fur action to the Advisory Committee, Secon~ ta go forward 
with n Rules revision, the' Advisoty Committee must submit the proposed revi
sion o.nd e.~1unutory note, 1.1nd anyd1ssentingviews,.to the Standing-Committee 
in order to obtain perml.sliion to advance to the publicntion and comment period. TI 

Thi.rd, the Advisory Committee publishes the proposed revision widely, receives 
· public comment, nnd holds public hearin~.r.1 At the conclusion of the notice

and-comment period, the Advisory Committee's reporter summari:m the resclts 
of the public input and presents them to the Advisoty Comm1ttee.i-l If the Ad
visoi:y Committee finds that no substantiru changes to the revision are called for, 
it transmits the revision nnd nt:cnmpanfeg notes and reports to the Stunding 
Committee.7; If the Advisory Committee makes substantial changes to the 
proposed revision, it must go through another public notice-nnd-comment periad.-11, 
Fourth, the Standing Committee reviews the proposed revision. TT Ifit rnnkes sub
stantial changes to the praposed rev1Sion, the Stmdlng Committee returns the 
proposed revision to the Advisory Conunlttee.'8 If the Standing Committee 
does not make subStllntia! changes, it sends the proposed revision to theJudicinl 
Conference.'i'I Flfih, the Judicial Conference considers proposed revisions ench 
September, sending approved reV1Sions to the Court or rejected proposals buck 
to the Standing Comrnlttee.R0 Sixth, the Court takes the proposed revisions under 
advisement from September to M~y 1 of the following yeur1 at which time it must 
transmit to Congress those Rules it seeks to promulgate. 81 Seventh, under the 
current Llw, Congress's report-and-wnit period runs another seven months from 
May 1 to December 1, ut which time unaltered revisions ro the Rules become lrrw. 'l2 
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.NOT!cra: 'llti:i • • !.:t .,,J,j<,.;t I<>~~~ .. ~m ll!:1 
ll~""".1' ~ 11,,iie.t't St:d:!I lk,,c:r'..,__ Jk<d=c m ""1""1!.,,t b 
iu,!ifrl:M~olll•,::l'.,¼,=, S~ C.arl.a!th tr.m,,itl!b:fu, Tfa.,li. 
i,,i;!::::1. II. ll l!Otl-ll!, a!1U1TITP•r::>Phbtl"' 11th:: ==:'1"""""1, u,·c:&r 
fh=<t ~ .,,,,. •• r=.n, ~ ll,4 ~pci:,t r,u lo Jtt= 

SITPBJilM:E COlJB.T OF THE 1JNITED STATES 

No.D0-1853 

A.ROB SWIEB.KlEWICZ, PETITIONER v. 
SOR.:EMA N: A. 

ON Fll:llT OF CEll.TIOM!!I TO 1':Els UN!'l'ED STA.TES COURT OF 
.Al':PEil..ts FOR. 'l'HESECO:ND Clll.GU.tT 

i;E'abru.a:i;:r26,2□02:J 

JUST.!CE TEOM.!S delivered tlta oplnion of t1te Couri, 
Thfu t:a.se _presents t1te gueumon whetbe:r a. comp1ai:nt in. 

all employment disctimination lawmm m.-ust c:onWn SJle-
cifu! fu.c-ta emlilisbfo rr a p:cima. facie case of disc:::cl:mmati.an 
un.dei: tbe :6:amewo:cli: .set :for.Jib y tbis Clourl in MclJonie.TZ 
Dau.glas Cm;p. -v. Green. ~ll U. 8. '19.2 (i978). We 1\old. that 
an emp1ayrrum:!: di."C:ci:ruina.tian com;pleJ.ul: :need not inc'lnde 
suc.b. :fucls and msteaa :mu.st COlltain only "a shorl and. plrun 
sta:teme:nt-bf the claim ~g t:bai. tbe plead.er is tmfilled 
to ralie:E." Fed. '.Rule Ch·. me. S(a) (2). 

I 
Petitioner Alme Swietlciewicz is a native of E'.Ullgaiy, 

who at the time of his co:mplemt was 63 years old.1 Iu 
April 1989, petitione:r: began working fo:r :respondent 
Sorema N.A., a reinsu:ca..:I1ce conqiany head.quarle:rad. in 
Ne"i'\' York and :p:ci:uci)?aJJ;y owned. ~ COJJ.i:rolled. by a 

~ Bacam.a wa :rim,;,;r MJ:a a de.didon gnmtb.r ~nndi?Jlt'.9 nwtian io 
c1imuss, we mus!. !!.t!I:ept aa l:tui,: 2i!l ti! l:b.a fiu::hu1 alliigafumg c:nlltmd 
in tb~ co:m_nhillt. Sea, C!..if., un1tcman v. !l'"'71:J.IU CournJ Mm:r,tia: 
.fulill,'gm::~ and Caorr:Iina.tiort. Unit, 607U. S.163, 164 (1993). 
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F.rencb. pa.rent co:qioration. J:letitioner wa.s :inilial1y em
ployed. in l:he :position of sen.io:r v:ice preside:ot a:nd uh:ief 
u.nde:rw.rili:ng officer (OUO). Nearly sh: yea:rs later, F.re.n
!,OW M. Chavel, :i:e.:tPo:nd.ent's Chief Exec::u.fue O.fficel', 
demotea. petitioner to a. maiketi:ng aru1 ae.rv.ices J?oaition 
and trrui.sfia:rrad tbe bulk of his tmtlerwri.ti.ng :respo:o.sibili• 
ties to N.icliola.s Papadopoulo, a S2-yea:r-old who, lika Mr. 
Cb.av-al, .is s. FXtlncli ttati!lrutl. .AbauJ a year iate-r, Mr. 
Cha-vel stated that :ha wanted to "ene:rgi:z:a~ the n:ade:r
w.dtin.g deparl::ment Mtl appo:ip:l;ea Mr. Pa:pad~_poulo as 
CUD. Petitioner claims tltat M:r. J?apai!opo,ilo had o:oly 
one yeru; of :unde:rw.rithig exp erleru::e at the time he_ .was 
promoted. a.nd the:refu:i:e was less ~etlenc:ed and less 
qualmed to be CUO tbsn be, since at thli,i: point he had. 26 
years of e.:cperlence in the fusw:a:nce inilu.si.:ry. • 

Following hls demotio:n, petitioner contends that he 
"was isolated by :M'r. Ohawl ••• e:cclud.ed from business 
decisians .. and meet:i.ngs .. an.d. .. 11ellied--tb.e-o,pportunity- to 
rsac.4, .his true potential at SOIDiIMA.." App. 26. Petitioner 
1.1n.51lCCessful.l;y attempt.la to· :meet with :M:r. ChaVEl io 
discuss 'his cllscontan±. FinaJly, :in Aptl1 19~'7, :pet:iti.onru: 
sent a :memo to :Mr. Cha.-vel ou:l:llitl:ng hls g:tieva.Dc:es and · 
reque.sti:ng a. sever.mce :package. Two weeks la.tax, :raspon• 
de:o.i's ga:ner.il co'tm.sel presented petitioner with tw-o o.:p• 
tion.!l: He could eithe:r resign. with01J.t a severance paclr:age 
or be dis:r:o.isseiL 'Mr. Chavel :fired pefilicro.ai: a.ftex '.be 
refused to :resign. 

l'etit:ioner filed a lawsuit a!leg:i:ng tb.at he b.ad beeu 
ts.rminaterl on account of his nation.al origin :i:o. Yio1.ation. of 
Title Yil of the 0ml Rigltls Ad: of 1964, 78 Stat. 258, as 
amended, 42 1J:S. 0. §.Z0OOe et seq. (1994 ed. and. BUJ;lll. 
V), and. on accaunt. of his a.ga in v.iolation of the Age Dis
crimi:o ation in. Employment .Act of 1967. (ADE.A), 81 Stat. 
602, as amended, 29 'U. S. C. §'621 e~ seq. (1994 ed. a.ml 
Supp. V). .App. 28. The United States Disb:ic:t Court .:fi:n: 
t1:te Southe:r:n Ilistrlct of New Yo:rk tlismiased petitioner's 
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cam.:plamt because it .flnlll.d trod: he "ha[dJ not adeqU11l:e:b' 
aJle ged. a _ptlrn.a f.ac:ie case, in t'hat lie ha[d] :not ade(J,"llll.hlJ 
a.Jleged cn;r:t:lJll.!!t/Ulces thai. sup:porl a:ri. infere:ru:e of dis
ctlm:i:o.atio:o.." Id., at 42. The U:nited States Court of .Ap• 
peals for th.a Second Ci:re:ujt; affi:rrnad tha dimrlssal, rely
fug on its send p:recedeut, which :reqnirea a :plaintiff in 
tm e:m:ploy;ma;a.~ il.iscci:niin at'ion Ctlnlpla±ni; to aJlega futls 
i:mu;til;uti:og a pr.ima fu.cia case o:f clisc:ri:minaticn Wl.da:r the 
:fram.ewo:i:k set forlh by this Cau...-t i:a. McDonnell lJauglM, 
i;v;pra, at 802. See, e.g., Ta:rshui v,Eiese Orgcmi=tion, 211 
F. 3d ao, 85-86, ·88 (CA2 2000); Austin v. Ford Model.!, 
lir.c., 149 F. Sd 148, 152-153 {C~ 1998). The Oonrl of 
.Apperus bald that petitione:r had. fuiled to meet his burden 
because lii'l allega:!:ions were ".imru.fficlant as a ma:f;tex pf 
la:,, to raise e.n _infe:rancg o:f di.'lcrim:i:natiatt." fi Fail App:r. 
63, 65 (C.4.2 2001). We ~tail i:erlionu:i, 533 U.S. 975 
(2001), to :reSD1:va a. split among the Cau:rt.s of .Appeals 
com:e:i::nir.ig the ~oper plezjli:ng m.ndanl :fur employment 
ci:isc:z:i.mination ca.sea, 2 a:od. ru:iw reverse. 

n 
.App]Jing Direttit precsd.e;iit. the Caurl: of A_ppeals re

quired pel:i:tionar to plead. a. :prlma facie case oi disctlmfua, 
ti.on in o:rclar to sn:r:v.iva respondent's :motion to dis:miss. 
Bee 5 Feel Appx., a!: 64-65. In th.a Cmm of A_ppea1s' Y.iew, 
petitione:r was thus req1:rl:ted to a11ege in bis com:plai:ot; (1) 

2 'l'h!, :m.ajorlt,y o.f Ckrn:i:bl o:f .tl-..pparus rum. biid. t1ia ~ a phi.nti:n =d. oct 
plead a ptlttla lade =e uf dwr:irninornm upde:i: .Mcl'.lmnell Diuglas 
C,arp. v. Greim, ill U. ,S. '/92 {1!!73), .ui. ll!ru::t" bl sm:tlva a =li.o:a. lo 
~. S.re, e.if., Spdl'"TOUI v. Urut.d Ali' ti.us, me., l!li:i F. Bd llll, 
lll4 (c:.IDO 2000); :&m:n.ttt v. Sch.mid!, 15B F. Sd 616, 518 {CA.7 1998): 
lun,f v • • Fi.rm .lhlarsla:u: MPTlgC!!;e, L"t~ 984 F. 2d !124 (CAB lll93). 
01:'.b.=, J:imnivar, ~ thaf: a =:.ilaiw: mus!: =tail. faclnll 
allep.ti= tbat su_pporl each iileinant c£ a ptlma fada case. In. addition 
to t:b.e =a belo;v, Slll! Jeck.son T. Cttlumbus, 194: F. Bd 'ia7, 751 (CM 
1999). 
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msmbe:rshl:P in a p:rotedad. group; (2) qualification £or the 
job 5n question; (3) an advexsa emplcyme:o:l; action; and (4) 
d.rcumstap.ces that su];l:porl. an -infurence of disc.mninatiQ!l.. 
Ibia.; cf. MclJon.iteJZ lJau.glas, 411 U. 8.1 at 802; Texas Dept. 
of Community .A/fcr!:rs Y. Burdine, 450 U.S. 248, 258-254, 
n.. 6 (1981). 

Tbe :p:rima ;fucie case under Mc.Donn.elZ Douglas, how
evel', is an evidenlia,;y stanila:rd. not a pleacli:og :r:aqttlte
m.ant. I:n :jl![cDan.701 Douglas, thls Com made clea:r !:hat 
"(i:Jhe critical :issna be.:fure 'US i::om:am[eirj tbs ottler and_ 
allocation of proof:i.n a pmata, llOll.-class aclion. cb.aJleng• 
ing employment disaimination." · jll U. 8., al; 800 (em
phasis added). In subsequent cases, i:bis Court has :reiter• 
a-tad tb.at the -p:r±ma :facle case :relatea to the employee's 
bti:rden ofpreseuti:ng a-v:idence that :raises llJl inie:rence of 
disc:rmri:natioD.. See Burdine, /iUJ)TCI, a-!; 252-253 • (Tu 
[ikfcllcm.nclI Dovg1as,J we set :furlb. the ,bask allocation of 
ou._..:;L~ 'ii:io. ·a..rdeiof p:resanlafiou of pioof iii a TilleVIrcase .. 
alleging · discrimm.atm:y treatment. First, tbe 111aini:iff :haa 
the burden of prav.ing by the :pza:ponde.rance of tbs evidence ' 
a :pmna fac:ie case of ~" (:fuot.:notea tlillilied)); 
450 U. S., at 255, n. 8 ("This e..identiazy :re1a.tionshl:p be• 
tween. tba prasu:tr;qJtio:n. creataa br a. prim.a fa.cie case and 
the consequential burden of ptod-u.ction placea on the defen.
da-nt is a t:racli!;im:uu :f.eatttta of t1le c:oI!lll!lln lawj. 

This Cau:rt has never mdic:ated. that the requirements 
for e!lUUllishing a pritna :fade caae tllldar MclJonr..eIT Drmg• 
las also apply to tba ple!liling $!:and.a.rd. that plain.tiffs 
must satis:l;y fu. orile:i: to surtlve a :motion to dismiss. For 
instance, we have rejed:ad the argument that 'a Title VII 
r:otnplai:n!; requms g-.reatai: '1iarlicularlt.y/ because this 
wm:ud. "too :nru::rowly constric[-1.] the :cola of the plearlings." 
McDonald -v. Scmt.a Fe Trm1 Transp, Oa,, 427 U. S. 273, 
283, :n. 11 (1976). Canse£Dlent1y, tbe rn:ilin.aJ.y ntles fo:r: 
assessing the tmfficle:i:u:y of a complamt a:pply. See, e.g., 
Scheu.er v. Rhodes, 416 U. 8. 232, 238 (1974) ('When a 
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federal comi renews the liUffii::iem;J' of a r:miip:iamt, befu:rn 
the :reception of any eviclenca either b.Y affida.m o:r ad.Jnis:. 
m□n.a, its l:aak is uecsssarily a l:im.i-fad on.e. Th.e is1me is oot 
whether a plaintiff will ultimately 11:ravail but whether the. 
daimant is entitled. to offiii evidence to f!1.1I!Porl tha 
cla.imsj • . 

In adilition, under a. not:u:e plead:i.l:ig system, it is not 
appi:aprl.a.te to :reqcire a plaintiff to plead facla establlib.
±=-a p:r:ima facia case bacausa fbe MclJrmn.iU ])uu.g1as • 
i;r~ewo:rk does :uot a:pply m every empleyroeii.t disctlru.i-• 
nation case. Ferr instance, if a :plair:rl:iff' is able to produce 
direct evide:aca of disc:clruination, lie :may :ptev.ill wiflio1lt 
:proving aJ1 the elemenh of a prim.a facie casa. See Tron.s 
World AlrZin.es, Inc. v-. Xh:u:rston,, 469 U. 8. 111, 121 (1986) 
rrrJhe McDonnell Douglas test is )lla!)piicable vrb.el:a the 
pla.mtiff p:resen.ts clixei::t evidence o£ dis~"). 1Jnde;: 
t'he Second Cmuit'a. 'Jutlgntened pleading- standard, a · 
plaintiff without d.:i:recl: arirlence o.f W->cr:imination at ilui 
tune of his complaiirl; llttl.::,-t plei;i.d a p:rima facie case of 
disci:o:u:oation, even t:bougli. discove:xy mig'.b.t. U'.tl!!WE!l: sqcb. 
direct e-videru:e. It fh.m SE!lll!S ini:ong:rnous to xequhe a 
plaintiff. in ori!.er to simiva a motion to clis:otlss, to plead. 
lllO:ra fads than he may t!ltimahly need to p:rove to !nl~

ceed. on the merits if d:ired: imd..ence of d:isi:::rim:ination is 
cliscovererl. 

Mo:cemre:r, fill!:! _precisa :ra~mants o£ a p-r.i:rua fa.cie case 
can. vary depending on llie conta:tl and. wera "neve:r itl
J;enilea to 'be rigid, mecha:mzec1, en: ritualistic." Fu.men 
Gorutr. Corp. v. Woters, 438 U. S. 567, 577 (1!l78); see also 
Mc.DanneJZ,Douglas, SV:PfO, at 802, II. 13 ('I'.l'.lhe speci:5caldou. 
••• of the p:ri'.Ola :fade proof :r:eqm:ra d. from .rei;_ponden± is not 
ne~sarily ap:plica'.ble :in r;,;ery :respect to diffetlng f.actu.al 
s:ituru:itms"); Teamsters v. Urntad Stutes, 431 U, S. 824-, 868 
(1977) (noting that thls CouzJ; "dld not purparl tq i:reata an 
inflerible :!i.m:a.ulaticm" fuJ: a prima fade case); 11i.ng v. First 
Interstate Mortgage, Inc.., 984 F. 2d. EZ4, 9Z7 (CAB 1993) 
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rrr:Jo measm::e a pJ.aio.tift's com..J:llaml: agamst; a :parlicula:r 
fo:i:muJat:ion of the ptlm.a fade case at the pleading acage is 
inappraprla.te"). Befure cli.sc:ovm;y lw:s uneartl:ted _:tale--;ant 
facts and evid.e.nce, it may be diffu:ult to define the preclsa 
!orm:u:Jat:ian of the requb:ed. ;prim.a .fac:ie case in. a l)a:i:i:kn• 

Ia:r case. Given that the p:r:ima facie ca.sa o,peJ:ates as a 
ile:rlble evidenl:iru:y s!:and.a.rd, it s:hmtld. n.crl: be transposed 

• into a rigid :plead.mg standard for clisc:dminaticn. ca..ses. 
]'m:tb~o:re. im:pomgtha IJourlofApPeal.s' heightened 

plead.mg stanaa.rd. in !n:nplo~nl; discrimination cases 
couflit::ts witlt. Federal Ettla of Civil .Proceau:re 8(a){.2), 
wlrlcb pravides tliat a complam.t niust i:nc:J:ude only "a 
short and plain sta~ment of the claim showing that f:4a 
pleader ill entitled to relief." Such a statement mus!: aim• 
ply "give tbe defend.ant .:frlr notice of wb.a.t ilia plainfili's 
cla.nn is and the grounds n,pon wbkb. it :rests." Conley v. 
Gr:bwn, 355 U.S. 41, 41 (1957). This Emt.J;tlifisa :1::otice 
F1cad:i:o.g-standt.u:d·:i:~s ·on-liber-,.J .. discovery -'rules ·auo. · 
S1l.Ill.lllaIY j11d.gme.nt motions to define disputed .fa.cl:s and 
issues an.d. to dispose ohm:weritorious clmns. See id., at 
47-48; Ler:rJumncm v, Tarrant Gou.my Nr::m:otics InteTligmce 
and Coordino:!km. Unit, 507 U.S. 163, 168-169 (1993). "T.he 
provisions fur diac:ove:cy are so fle:rible and t'he 11:rovi.stcrns 
for p:retrial _pJ;Oced.u:re and StJJillIUUY judgment so e:fiec:ti;ve, 
tba;I: attaJUI)tea su....-:prise in federalprar:tire is aborted very 
easily, syn:th.et:ic issues detecle.d,. and the g:ra:va.man ofthe 
dispute brought fi:ankly into the open :!hr the :insped:ion of 
tha ~01ltl." 5 0. W.rlg'h.t & ,A.Miller, Fede:ral Practice and 
P:rocedm:e §1202, p. 76 (2d ed.1990). 

Rule 8(a)'s s:implified. pleading standard applies to all 
civil actions, with. limited e:rceptians.. Rule S(b), fc:i: e::ram• 
ple, provides fox graate:r pa;rlicula:city in all a.ve:rmqnts of 
fraud or rci.staka. 3 This Court, however, has declined ro 

3'Tu, all a-ra=r=tr of fran.d. ot mi,;t,Jc;, tha ~ ctUJ..ili!.,it• 
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extend such e:r.re_ptions ta ot.be:r i;onte:.rls. In Lecrthermon 
we sta.taa: al:I'.lhe Federal Rules do address in.Rule 9(h) -lib.a 
questio:o. o:f the neeil. fur greai:e:r :pa:rticu1.a:ci:t m. pleading 
certain ad:iolJ.!'!, but do not incln.de B.l!ltlllg' tbe enu.me:r:ated 
actions any :re.fe:i:ence to co:mplamts aTieg:i:og :municipal 
liability tr.nde:r §1983. E:;pre.mo u.n.it!..!1 est exclusio olter
ius.b 507 U, S., at 168. Jusl; as '.Ri:tle S(b) lll!U:es lW men
tion of mmnclpal li.a'.bili:/;y under Bev. Stat. §1979, 42 
U. 8. 0. §1983 (199-4 ed., SllJ;l:P• V), :neithcrx does it tafe:r to 
e:m.ploy:ment ilisc:t:i:min.ation. Th-us, mmphmts fu these 
cases, as in mos-/; oth.e.rs, must sa!isfy only the !tlmple 
:i:equhements o.fRule a(a).~ 

Ot:her p:rov:isions of the Federal Rules of Civ.il l::ro~ed-un 
a:i:e ine;trica,bly J:im:ea ta Rule 8(a)'a simplified notice 
plaailin.g sbmdru:d.. Ru.la B(e)(I) sta.tes tbat "[n.Jo tach.rtlcal 
for.ms of pleading or motions a.re :requmd," a:n.c!. Rule B(±) 
p:rovides that "[aJTI:pleaoings shall be so co:nsh:ited as to d.o 
aubstantial jrurl:ice." Given the Fecle:ral En1es' simplified 
sta.:nda:td :fur plaa.ding, "(a] courl may d.is:a:dss a complsint 
only if ii; is clear that no :relief could be gmntad u.nder any 
set of facts tb.at couJd be proved co:rutlstent w.ith fhe a.llega• 
tiom;," EJShan v. King &: Spr:ildmg, 467 U. 8. 69, 73 (1984). 
If a pleailin~ fails to S'.P ecify the e.Ilegatioll!! in a. :ma:u.nei: 
that _pxo>'ldes sufficient llatir:e, a defenrumt can move .fm: a. 
;no:ra de:fi:o:ite statement 1.mae:r Rule 12(e) befn:ce :respona-

intr fraud. n,; mis~ ltb.aJ1 be atat:ai!: wi±1l p~. Malice, inlmt, 
lt:nmrledaa, 1t.1il ol:b!!.t cimd.iliou of :mwi of ll. P<nl!Oll tn;_;r be aYttrea 
g=rul:;." 

'Th.e..se :requio=ents m:e 11:t.'!I!IP"lifud.. by th.a ::Fed,,ral 'Rules of Civil 
rni=.ed.u:ra Fanns, whl.i:l:i lf;an ~ ~ the l1l1e3 and a:re in
bmrlad to indicahl tbe sim;plicif:;r llllD. btmt;r of statamimt wlikh. j:\,.e 
rula3 =t=plat.!." Fad. R.ule Ch-. rn,:. B4. Fo:r e::t:Illllpla, Form 9 sats 
.furl:'.h a i:o,n:pl.aiot ibi: n:ai:liw,= in wl:ru:.h ;pl:tiuliff si:mpl:r i;W:e,i in 
:tii1ev;i.nt part 'On J1!nl1 l, 1336, in 11 public lui::b.wa::t callad. Baylmin 
St,:eirb. in llostau, M=ruili115lrlts, lll!filnd=t 'PJ!glig,,..ntly i!:rova a raotm 
'lcl:rlcl.a ag.cinstplainti:fi:wbc W!L!! t1um crosm.ng-saic! ltlgh"ifaJ,w 
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mg. Mo.teover,- claims laclcing-metlt ma,y be r:lealt mth 
tln::ou!ib. S1.Uilll1al:J' judgm.ant tmd12r Rule 56. ~a liberal 
notice ple2.d:ing of Ru!e B(a) is t1te shl.:ttmg :pomt 0£ a s-hn,. 
_plified :pleading cyste~ wbkb. was adbpted ta focus litiga
tion on the m,e:dtil af a claittl... See Conley, su.pro, a.t 48 
f'The Federa,l Rules ;rejecl; the app:rtlacb. that pleading is a 
game o£ skiil. in whlcb. one ;n:ism:p by co1ll!Bel may be 
deci.srra to t'ha outcome and. accept the ;principle that the 
purpose of plea.ding is to fat:il:itata a proper decision on the 
merits"). _ 

Apply;i:ng the :relevant standard., petitioner's com_plaint 
easil;y-sati.s:fie.s the xequfre:me.nts of :Rule B(a) because it 
g:i;ves re5:Ponclen.t :fair 'Jl□ fue c:[ th.a basis :for ;pet:i±io:uei:'s 
cla5:ms. Petitioner a.llegaa that he ba.d been te;i::m.iuated on 
accou.nt o£ his :national origin ia. v.i.ola:ti.on of Title Vll a..nd 
on account of his aga in: -violation of the ADEA.. App. ~8. 
His co:m.:p1aint detailed. the even-ta leading to hls tenmna• 
ti.on, 1i:i:6vill.4l--a -:ril!sV:iii.t !Bteil, e:iid fucl.uo..ea:tJ:.ui' agss ·Eitd. 
nationalities of at least some of the :rele-vant :pe....-scms m.
vol-vad with hls tamrl:o.aticm. Id., at 24-28. These allega
tions give· :responileut .fu5x notice of what petitione:i:'s 
cla:ims aia and the g:i:otllJ.ds -u;pon w'ltlip, tliey. :rest. See 
Con.le:j, su:pro, at 47. In addition, they staie claims upon 
whicb. :relief' could be _g:ram:ad. 'l.Uld.e.r Title 'VII: e:ad the 
ADEA.. . 

Respo:ndeut argues that illow:ing laws-nits based. on 
conc1uso:c:r allegations of rllscri.:minatiou to go forward will 
burden tba ctl1lrla and encou:raga disgxu:o.tled employees to 
bring u:nmbSta.lltiated s-o.fuJ. B:rie.f fur Rss:pondan.t 84:-40. 
Whateve:r the practical merits of this argo:men~, -!:be Fed• 
eral Rnles do not contain a hejg'.htened pleadmg standard 
fo:r em_pJoJlllent disc::rim.ination snits. A :i;equmment of 
g:i:eater sp e cificii;y :for p arlic-a1a.:i: cl.rums is a :te.mlt that 
"mu.st be obtained by tb.e process cif ameni!:ing the Fede:cal 
:Rules, and not by judicial inta;i;p:retat:ion." Le.ath.e:rman., 
sllprrJ, at · 1sB. Furlhennore, Rule B(a). establishes a 
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pleading mm.daxd willun:tt regard co wbetber a cla.im mil 
succeed on th. me.tits.. "Iud.eed It may appear on tbe fue 
a£ tbe plsaclings that a :recove:ry is very :remote a.ud. un
likel,y but that is not the test." Sclw.ue:r, 416 U. B., at 286. 

For tlJ.e .foregai:ng :reasons, we hold. thnt an employment 
ctism:im:i:oat.ion. plaintiff need :not plead a p.?:i.:n:a :fade case 
of ib'.sc:rimi:aation. ru:ul tbat peti±ir.ine:r's complaio.t is si.tlii
cient ta su:r:vbre ras_pondeut's motion to dismiss •. Accotd
.ingly, the jurlgmenl: of the Courl of .Appeals i9 :reversed., 
and. tbe case is remanded. for :fur!;her proceed.iugi. corurl.s
tent with this opin.iav.... 

It is so ordered. 
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I 

fN THE UNITED STAiES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR TI-IE EASTERN DISTRJCT OF PENNSYLVANJA 

AKOS SWIERKJE'NICZ, 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

SOREMAN.A., 
Defendant. 

CIVIL ACTIOM NO. 99-CV 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

COMPLAINT 

1. This is an employment discrimination action brought by Akos 

Swierkiewfcz i□ recover dc1mages ag;:;instSOREivlA N.A. rsDR.Bh\"'} for the \~o!etion 

of his rights under Title Vil of the i964 Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. !;i2000e 1;.:1.seo. (Trtle 

Vll') and the Age Discii~in?tion in Employment Ad of i 967, 29 U.S,C. §621 fil §ill1 

.{"ADEA'). 

JURlSDlCTION AND VENUE 

a. Jurisdiction over Mr. Swierkiewfcz's Title VII claim is conferred by 

42 U.S.C. §2000e--5{f)(3). Jurisdiction over his ADE.A claim is conferred by 29 U.S.C. 

§626(c)(i). 

b. Venue is proper in this district pursuant to the general venue 

statute, 28 U.S.C. §i39i, and under Tille VJl's special venue statute, 42 U.S.C. §2000s-

5(f)(3). 
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PARTIES 

2. Plaintiff, Akos Swferklewicz, resTdes at 821 Hudson Drive, Yardley, 

Pennsylvania 19067. 

3. Defendant SOREMA is a·Ney.r York corporation hear;lquartered at 

199 Water Street, 20th Floor, New York, New York 10038. 

4. At all tlrnes relevant hereto, SOREMA has fl:!S!ded and conducted 

busine..ci_s In' this judicial district. 

5. At aU trmes relevant hereto, SOREMA has been an employer within 

the msaning ofTrtle VH and LJ:ie ADEA. 

EXHAUSTION OF ADMJN!STRAJ1VE R.EM!=DJE:s 

B. On or a bout July 11, 1997 Mr. Swierrdewicz filed a Charge of 

Discrimination against SOREMA with 1.ns Philadelphia District Office of the Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission ("EEOC"), Charge No. 170971447, charging it 

wtth unlawful national origin and age discrimination in connection with his dismissal from 

employmenl 

7. By notice dated May 3, 1999 ancl whlch he received on Mays, 

i 999, Mr. Swlerkiewicz was notified by the EEOC of his right to file a c!vil action against 

SOP-EMA. 

a. This lawsuit has been timely filed wlthln 90 days of Mr. 

Swierl<lewicz.'s receipt of me EEOC's right-to-sue notice. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 
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9. 

States citizen in i 970. 

10. - Mr. Swierkiewicz: Is 53 years old. Hrs date ot°blrth Is July 25, 1846. , . 

11. S DREMA was formed in 1989. It is a reTnSLif<!~ca company 

principally owned and controlled by a.French parent corporation. ··At all times relevant 

herefo, SO REMA' s Chief Executive Officer has been Franc;ois M. Chavel, a French 

national:- •• t 

12. From i B70 fo 1986, Mr. S'Wiorl<lev.fcz. was employed by INA which 

after Its merger in 1982 with Connecticut General, became CIGNA Insurance Company. 

His las[ position al Cl GNA was Vice President of Special Rfsk Facilities . 
. 

13. Prom i 986 to i 989, Mr. Swierkiewlcr was employed by SCOR 

I -•- •• • 
U.S., a reinsurance company, as Senior Vice President for Research and Special Risks. 

14. On April 17, 1989 Mr. Swierklewicz began his employment with 

SO REMA ln the posltian 6f Senict.r Vice President and Chief Und~rwriung Officer ....... 

15. In all respects, Mr. Swierkiewicz performed his job in a satisfactory 

and exemplary manner. 
. 

16. Desplte pla!nliffs stellar performance, }n February 1995 Mr. ChaveT 

demoted him from his CUO position ta a marketing and services poslUon and 

trartsferred the bulk of his underwriting responsibTiities to another French national, 

Nicholas Papadopoulo,, who was 32 years old at the time (i;md 16 yearn younger than 

plaintiff). 
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17. Mr. Chavel demoted Mr. Swlerkiev.ricz: on account of his naUonal 

orlgln (Hungarian) and his age (he was 49 at the time). 

18. A year later, in or about February 1996, Mr. Chavel formally 

apppinled Mr. Papadopoulo as S0REMA's CU0. 

19. Mr. Papadopoulo was farless ex:penenced and less qualified to be 

SOREMA's GUO than was Mr. Sw!er!dewic~ Indeed, Mr. Papadopoulo had Just one 

year of t,JJ:1der.•nitin9 experience prjor to being appointed·cuo by Mr. Chavel. By 

contrast: plaintiff had mora tha~ 26 years of broad based e~erienca in the insurance 

and reinsurance lndusuy. 

20. At lhe lime Mr. Papadopoulo assumed plaintiffs duties as CUO, 

Mr. Chavel stated that he wanted tr:i ~energlze"the underwrffing department-clearly 

implying that plaintiff was too old for the Job. 

21. Jn light of Mr. Papadopoulo's Inexperience, Mr. Chavel brought in 

Daniel Peed from SOREMA's Houston, Texas office to support him in his cu9 duties. 

Mr. Peed, like Mr. Papadopoulo, was in his early 30s. Shortly after his fransfer to 

S0REMA's office in Nev, York City, Mr. Chavel promoted Mr. Peed to the position of 

Senior Vice President of Rlsk Property. 

22. Prior to hfs transfer, Mr. Peed had been e Second Vice President 

reporting to plalntlff. 

23. Not long after pfaintlfi's demotion, SOREMA hired another French 

national, Michel Gou:zs, as Vice Presldant in charge of Marketing. Mr. Gauze, unlike 

plafntiff, had ver/ little prior experfence in the insurance/reinsurance business. 
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24. Because of his inexperience, Mr. Gauze needed to rely on Mr~ 

Swierklewfcz to perform his marketing duties for SO REMA 

25. Mr. Gauze's marketing duties at tlmes overlapped i;lith those of 

plaintiff. Despite Mr. Swrerkiewicz's requests to better coordinarethe!rdvties, 

Mr. Chavel refused to accommodate thosa re.qussts or to have Mr. Gauze rapart to 

plaintffi'. 

26. Mr. Swierl<lewicz was isolated _by Mr. Chavel following his 

demolion, excluded from business decisions and meetings and denied the opportunity 

to reach hfs true potential at SOR~~A. 

27. Efforts by Mr. SWiarkiewicz to meet with Mr. Chavel to resolve the 

unsatisfactory working conditioiis fo which he was subjected following his demotion 

proved unsuccessful. 

28. On April 14, 1997, fol/owing two yearn of ongoing discrimination on 

account of his national origin and age, Mr. Swierkiewicz sent a memo lo Mr. Chavel 

outlining his grievances and requesting a severance package to resolve his disputes 

wtth-SOREMA. 

W. Mr. Chave.l did not respond tci Mr. Swierkiewicz's memo. 

3{)_ in 1he morning, on Tuesday April 29, 1897, Mr. Chavel and Daniel 

E. Schmidt, IV, SOR.EMA's General Counsel, mei wiif1 Mr. Swierkiewicz and gave him 

two options: either resign hls job (with no severance package) or be fired. 

Mr. Swiemewicz refused to resign his employment vm:h SO~. 

As a resuH, he was fired by Mr. Chavel, effective that very day (April 29, '1997). 
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Si. SO REMA had flo valid basis to fire Mr. Swierkiewicz.. 

32. Plaintifi's-age and national origfn were rnotiva!ing factors in 

SDREMA's decision fa telminate his empfoyment. 

33. Unlike plaintiff who was fired without cause and without any 

severance pay or benefits, SOREMA has provided generous severance packages to a 

number of former executives for whom It had cause to termlnate their emp!oyrnenL 

These Juclude, but are not limited to, the following fndMdua!s: Jay Kubina!c, Tnilo 

Herda, Oouglc:ls Zale, Nigel Harley and Marcus Corbally. 

34. As a direct and proximate cause of his being fired by BO REMA, 

Mr. Swferkiewicz has suffered and will continue to suffer a substantial loss of earnings 

to which he otherwise would ,have· been eniitied. This Includes, but ls not limited lo, tha 

{oss of his salary, bonus, automobile aHowance and pension crecfrts as well as the loss 

of his medical and dental h:1surance, life Insurance, short and Ieng tenn disability 

tns·uranoe and the insurance he had for accidental death and dfsmemberment. 

35. As a-furL'iai dfracl and proximate cause of his being fired by 

SOREMA, Mr. Swlerkiewicz has suffered damage lo his reputation and harm to hts 

career. He has also experienced physical pafn and suffering, mental anguish, and the 

toss of enjoyment of life's pleasures. · 

36. SOREMA acted v-iillfully and in reckless disregard of Mr. 

swierklewicz's lights under lltla Vll and the ADEA by discharging him from employment 

on account of his age and naiional origin. 



STATEMENT OF CLAIMS 

COUNT I: VIOLATION OF TITLE VU 

37. Mr. Sw!erkiewicz repeats and incorporates by reference the 

allegations of paragraphs 1 - 40 of the Comp taint as if thay Wi:!iB set forth ln full. 

38. SORErvlA terminated Mr. Swierkiewlcz's employm1;:nt on account of 

his natlo~al origin and thereby violated his right to equal employment opportunrty as 

protected byTrtle VIL 

COUNT II: VIOLATION OF THE ADt:A 

39. Mr. Swierkiewicz repeats and incorporates by referencs the 
,· 

e!!egE!Uons of pat:!graph:: 1 - 42 of !he Complaint as if they were ::;et for.h iri full. 

40. SO REMA lermfrn=1lr,:d Mr. S•,•.12-rk_iewlt.:~'!i cmp!o;/r11enl on account of 

his age and thereby violated his right to equal employment oppodunny as profocted by 

theADEA. 

PRAYER FDR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Mr. Sw'ier'idewicz respectfully requests the Court lo enter 

judgmsnt in his favor and against SOREMA, and to accord him the following relief: 

{a) Back pay with prejudgment interest and all the fringe benefits to 

which he is entitled; 

{b) Front pay and benefits lo the extent reinstatement Is not feasible; 
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(c) Compensatory damages for hls non--economfcinjurles !nan amount 

authorized by Trtle Vil; 

(d} Punitive damages to punish and deter SOREMA from future ads of 

employment discrimination In an amount authorizer! by Trtle VI I; 

(e) Liquidated damages In an amount equal to twice Mr. Swleri<!a\Vicz's 

back p;;iy losses ss authorized by the ADEA; 

(f) An award of reasonable coun;el fees and ~sts to compensate 

Mr. S·wieri<lewicz for having to prosecute thls action against SOREMA; and 

(g) Such other legal and equitable relief or may be Just and proper 

under the circumstances. · 

JURY DEMAND 

Mr. Swierl<iewicz demands a trial by jury on all the issues ln this action 

that are triable by law. 

Dated: Auoust 3, 1999 

Respectful!y submitted, 

RAYNES, MCCARTY, B!NOER, Ross & MUNDY 

HAROLD I. GOODMAN, ESQUIRE 
1845 Walnut Stree~ 2Dtli Floor 
Phlladefphfa, PA 19i03 
(215)568-6190 

Counsel for Plaintiff 
Akos SWierkfewicz 
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CT:l:a ru:: EiSS IT. S,· _ (2009) 

D;yhdon oi& Ce:ttrl: 

l,,"O'O'CE: !!'bu ao:ic=Is ..,,l,j,B; la S::::::,1.r.rtl,!::m l,o!l:<-ll p~ht lh,i 
~ ~ .r tu '11,,;il,a 51:>.!cr )!,pod,. Jl.,:ula:i an ro'qu,.m,l t.:, 
~!ai'l:1:a~afD~~Co~a£1:l,,,'!h:lb,lS~W',l!,'
infbm. ll,O. 205,!l!, a!!Ul1. ~.,,.. ot!=k::i:ul-==, :!n o:diz 
tltrl.==:'==tth<t~~.t!Ld~;prl:,:=-bpi:= 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STA.TES 

Na.07-lD15 

' . 
JOBN D • .ASHCROFT, J!'dE.M:ElRATI'OIDI.EY GENERAL, 

E'l' 4, PE'1;'1TIONERB v. JA~.AID!QBALETAL. 

ONYiP..lT OP OEllffiD:R.AXI TO THE ON.IT.ED ST.A.TES OOtra.T OF 
Al'I'JllAL9 FO'.R TB], SE IJOJ:ID Cill.CTOlT 

[MB:]'18, 200SJ 

· JUETICE KENNEDY rleliVtl:t!li!. the ppmio:o. of the Oom:t. 
Respond.e'.\lt Ja.'7aid. Iqbal is a citizen of Pakistan. :md-'a. 

Mn.slim. In ilia w.iu::e oftlie Septamber ll~ 2001, tetto:r:ish 
a~ he WIU1 a:r:restad in the Unitacl Statas o·n c:ciminal 
c.ba:riis and detain.ea 'by fetlexal officials. Res;porull!Ilt 
cliuro.a he was deprived. of 'V}lJ:Ulus cons!:il:u.tirmal 1,1:i:otac
tiona wb:ila i:n fede:ral c:o..<:f;od,y, To redress -/;hs allegad. 
dE:Pri.vat.foru, :res;ponclent filed. a complaint a~ nllliler• 
oua fede:ral nfficia1s, i:nclnding J'obn .&ihc::rofr, t1i.e fom!ll" 
Attm::ney Genecl of the Uniied States, and Roberl Muel• 
ler, the Diraclo:r of -tbe Fede:i:al Bm:eau of Invss.ngation. 
(FBI). Ashc:i:ofi: and Muellex are the J!emicne:i:s in the case 
now "hefura 'llS. Aa to tltese two :peti.tionenr, the complaint 
allages tb.a;l; ~hey adopted an unccm.stit-u:tiorutl. polfoy fut 
s-ubjected n;spcnilent to harsh Ct:1nr1itions of t:ominemell~ 
on account ofhls race, reJ:igion, err na.t:ii:inal orlg:in. 

1o the Dist:r.i.d Courl pe!.i&:nera-:raised. the de:fe:nse of 
qualified imm.uml;y and. :cnovetf to dismiss the sui~ con• 
tending t11e compla5:o.t was not 6'll.fficient to state a clahn 
agru:nsl; tbe.:ro. The Dist.rid Cour!; denied the motion to 
dismiss, concluding the co:mplamt was sumcienl: ta irl:ate a 
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clainl. da5.Pite pemione,:s' o:fficia1 Eta tcts at the times in 
question.. Petitioners broug-J:it an intstlocutory appeal m · 
the Courl of Appeals fur the'Second. Oi:tcuit. The court, 
without dis-cu..asion, assi:unad. it had jm:isd.iction- over tha 
ordar d.enyjng the motion to dis-i:rtlss; and. it affinned tne 
Disb:ict Cou:rl'a decision. 

Re.sponde:n.t's account of hls prlson ordeal could, :ii 
proved, demo:nsb:ate 'tl.llcoustito.t:ional miscond:ttd b;r some 
go-va:cnmental a.ctors.. Bttt t'he allegations 2nd. plead.ings 
with res_pec:t to these ad:ora ara not be:fora us here. This 
case instead. tu:r.os on a na:i::rowex g:o.~n.: ))id :respon
dent, as the :plm.nl;m in tJ:ia District Courl, plead.·fac:tual 
mtter tbat, :ifta.1-e1n as me, states a claim that peti.tion
e:rs de:p:rl:ved,1u:m. of his clea:i:Jy establisb.ed. consnttrliowtl 
:eights. We bold. respondeut' s plead:i:ngii s:re i:nsu.ffici.ent. 

I 
Following the 2001 attai:k:s, the FBI and. other e:o.tilies 

wii:ltln me Dep arbne:nt oi J-u.9i:i.ce began rui :b:rvestig-at:jon. 
of -ras!: reacli. to identify tJ:ie assailants al1d. p:re-vent them. 
from at.Ptc:lcing anew. The FBI rud.icated m.ot:e than. 4,000 
speci21 agents and 8,000 support pe:rsomiel i:a the en
dea'VOI'. By September 18 Uthe FBI haa received more 
tb.an. 96,000 ti]s or potential leads fi:om the public." "Dept. 
of JtlSi:iae, Office of!:ospecto:r Genera.J, The September ll 
Detamees: A Ee-view of tbe Treatm.em of Aliens Re1d. on 
Inmiigration 01:ia:r:ges in Co:n:nectiou with tha IJJ.yastip_tion' 

, of the Se:Ptenibe:r 11 Attacks l, 11-12 CAP:r. 2003) {hanim
a:fte:i: OIG lleporl), httJ)1lwwvr.'tlSdoj.govloig/Slleclal/ 
0306/full:pdflbr:si_sca:n_61073ECOF74759.AD=O&bc:si_sc:an 
_:f:ilenarne=.full.pd.f (as visfua May 14, 2009, and. a'VlriJ.ahla 
:in Clerk o:f Court's case file). .,,. · 

In tb.e ensuing months the(F.EI g;uestioned more than 
1,000 -peOJ?la mtb. Stlspecled li:ah to the attar::'bdJJ. pa:r
ticular or to terrorism. in gensraJ. Id., at 1. Of those inrli
viduals, some 76Z ware held on i:omrlg:raticrn. clia:rges; and. 
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a 184--mamber 51ibset of tihat g:rou_p w.as deexne4 to be "of 
'.high :inte:rast'" to the investigation. Id., at llL The hlg-h• 
intarest de+.ainees were held under restdctive conditions . 
designed fu ];ll:aV'e:nt them from comm:nmcat:i':og• wmi. the 
gen.a-ral prlso:u populacion or the outside world. Id., al; 
112-11a · 

Re,i;:pondent was ona of the detaineeEJ. .Acco:rrung fu hls 
complaint, :in Nova:mber .2001 agents of t:he FBI aru1 Im.• 
migration ruid Nai.u:ralization 'Se:i;.:ice a.nesl:ad hl:m on 
cha:rges of fraud bJ nlation to iden:l.i:fication dor::u:man.ti1 
!!.Ila co:a.sp:iracy to d.efraui!. the Uni+..id States. Iqbal v •• 
'B'o..-ty, 490 F. Bil 143, 1'}7-148 (C.A2 2007). :Pendi:rigtda.1 
for those c:rl.i:nes, :rsspbnd.ent was hotzsed a:!: tba Metro:i;oli• 
tan Detention Centex (MOO} :in '.J3ropltly.o, New York. 

• Res,ponde:o.t WtlS cJ.esig:ua.tac'l. a pe:rso:o. "of hlgh fal:e:rest." to 
the September 11 :invesl;i,.crati.on ru:id fu Jan-ua:.ry 2002 was 
_placed. io. a. seclion o£t'he :MDC 1o:tomi. as tit~ .Ailroinish-,,i
tive :&ra.:rimtmt S:Pedal E:ou.shig Uiili: tAJ)MAX SHU). ld., 
at 148. .As t1i.e facility's n.a.m.e iruikatas, the .ADMAX. SID'.J 
.incorporates t1i.a m.a:di:u.u:m se~ cm:ulitions allowable 
1UJ.der Federal :Sttrea1l al: l'rlson. :rag,:ilations. 11M • 
..ADMAX SEJJ d.eta.inea;; were kept iu loc.'ktiown 23 how:s a 
day, 6l]enllll:lg the v:mafoipg hm cut.side theii: i::eTis m 
hanik:u,ffa and. leg .irmJ.s iiccom,-panied. by a :fi:ntt-o.fficer 
escort. Ibid.. 

11es;pnnae:nt plendea g,:clli;y to tbe c:droluaJ cJ:ia:r~s. 
serrea a texm. of impnso:tm').ent, and was l:8.!IlOTea to hls 
nafue Pak:ista.n.. Id., atl49. Ra tben.filea aBitlen.s a.cf.i.cn 
:in ilia Ulmed States DW::-dd: C01lli for the 'Eastarn Dis
h.id of' New Ym:k against 34 cur.ca:ut and. fu:o:o.e:. fe~e:ral 
offici.a1s and 19 "J'olm Doe" fade:ral co:cradions officers. · 
See-Biuens v. Sb; Unkn-own. iJJ'ed. Ncrrcntics .Agmts, 403 
U. 8. 888 (1971). The defi!n.dn.nta :ra:ng;e from tba co:mc
tiond officers wbo had. day-to-c'l.a.y contact mtb. raspon&nt 
au:clng-tbe ter:Ill of his con£.ne.:ment, to the wazdens cf the 
]yj})Q :fu_cili!:y, s.i+ the way to petitfone:rs-officials who 
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we:re at the ltlg:b.m level of the federal law enfu:rcem.ent 
·lrleran:hy. First .Amenc!ed Com:pla.mt in No. 04-0V'-1809 
(JG)(J.A), 'l'VlD-11, .App. fo Pet, :fur Cert.157a (he:.enutl'te:r 
Complamt). 

The 21-canse•of-action complaiut does not o.b.a11l.l11gs 
respo:odent's an-est or his co:a:fiuem ent in the :MDO's gau
e:ral :prison po:Puhiion... ll.atbe:r, if; l.!Ollcenb:ates on hlB 
treatment while c:o:nfutea to the AD:M.AX SB1J. The com• 
plein.t sats fu:tl:.b. vari.trcts clair:o.s a.gains!: d.e:fj:!llll.Sll.l:s who 
axe not befure ns. Fo:r ins'-r.ance, the r::ompla:int allegaa th.at 
respondent's ja:ilors "kicked him in t'h.e rlo:m.acb, puncl:ted. 
hl:m in tlie face, and. dragged him. a.c:ross" hls cell mthout 
justi:Ec:a.tion, id., 1113, .AIJP. to :Pet. fm: Geri;. 176a; imb
jec:tad lci:m ta satlal std,p and body-cavity sencbes when 
he posed n.o safety risk to lrlm!lelf ro: ot"he:rs, id., •n143-
145, App. to Pet. :l'o:r Oerl.182a.; iutd. :refused to let hnu 'and. 
otber MtL!ll.irns 

0

)?ray bec:a:p.se tb.are would. be "(n]o :prayers 
fur ta:t:ton,:, ..... ..s," id.., 1154, App. to :Pet. for Ce...it 184a. 

Tb.a a.Ilegn.f;iaIJ.B ag.,:m..-!: :pef:iiio:o.,:i:s a..i--a the on1:v tin!l'.-~ 
:relevant hexa. The complaint contends !:hit petitioners 
de:dg:n.at.ccl l'l!ill)O.uds:ut e. 1:-a...-sm1 o£ hlgb._mkrt'Gt on ni
count of his race, religion. or na:l:ional origin, in. toni:raven• 
tion of tq.e F'.rrst anc!. Fm:h .Amendments to the C~t:i.tu.
tion. The complaint aJleges that "the I;!IBI], under the 
ilirernon ofDefam1ant MtIELµIR, an:esl:ed. s.:nd. detamea 
thousanas of Arab Mu.slim :men ••• as part of its fu.nstiga
ti.on crfthe e-ye:o.!:a 0£ Septe:nibe:r 11!' Id., 'i4.7, at 164a.' It 
furlhez illeges that "[t]he :policy of holding past• 
September-11th d.etainees :ht J:ug]tly rest:cictive cond.i:tions 
of Ctlllfi:nement until they wa:ra 'cleared' by the FBr Wail 

aF,Pr0vea by Defendants ASRCRO:E'.l' and MJJE1.LER in 
clist:U.Ssions in ilia weeh Bml!'Se:ptembex 11, 2001." Id., 

-"[69, at l6Ba. Lastly, the eom.pla:i.n-h ,Posits t:b.at petitioners 
"each knew of, con.d.onea, and. wiilfulJ,y and maliciously 
agreed tu su.bjec.t" respondent to 1ia:rah conditions of con• 
.finement "as a ma,.'te;: of policy, solely on ac.coUllt of [.bis] 
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:religion, race, a:n.a/m 11.atica::ial origin, and for :no legi.funate 
psn□logical inte:rest." IcL, 'lf96, at 172a.-l 78a. Tb.a plead• 
.in.g :n.ames Aslu::ro:ft as th.a "_p:thici,pal a.nh.ite:ct" of the 

. policy, id., ,110, at 157a, and identifus MueJ+e:t as "insb:n
mental io. !_its] ado,Ptirm, promulgation, a.:nd impli:ma-nta~ 
tion." Id., '[11, at 1?7a. •. 

Pet:i;!:ionexa moved. to dismiss i:b.e ~:plaint :Im: :fuilure to, 
stare sufficient lillagal:io:os to abow then: mm involvement 
in clearly estahlis'hed 'lttli:trl:L:i-tii:utioilal con.d.ucl. Tha Dis
t:dt::t Court de:rtlecl tbair lllotion.. ;A,ccapthig all of the aJle
gafions io. :i:esprmdent'a CtllllJJlaint as fu:ue, 'Ute ca-arl lutld 
that "it cailllot be said that the:re (is] llO set of fucl:s on 
which [:res:pondentJ would be e:nti:tlea to xelie! a.a againsi;" 
pet:l:fu:me:ra. 1i1.., at 1B6a.-137a (relyi:ag cm Ccmfo:rv. Gfb
i.on, 855 U. 8. 41 (1957)). Tuvi:iking the collateral-OJ:der 
d.octrlna petitio:o.exa :filaa an i:nta:clocu:l:ory appeal '.in the 
Unitacl States Oo-arl of ~eals for ~ Secon.a Ci:rcuil.. 
W1rlie trur.t appeal was pe:adi:ng-, this Gou.rt decided Bell 
At1cmtic Corp. v. Twombb', 55Q U.S. 544 (200'1), whlt:b. 
disC11Ssea th.a 6tandard.fox evaluati:ngw'hetber a t;OII1plai:nt 
is sufficie:n-1: ta .surri:va a :motio:o. to dismiss. 

The Courl of Appeals conside:rad Twombly\. applicabil
ity to this case, Aclo:i.owledg:ingthat 1wombZJ :retii;ea the 
U.an.ley no--set-of.fuc:i;s f:asl: :relied u:pon by the Disti::ici: 
tiou:rl, the Ccurl. of AI3peals' opinion dis=saed at leJJgtb. 
'how to a:p:p]y thls Oou:rl:'a· "standa:rd for asaees:i:ng the 
adequacy o:f\p1eaclings.• 490 F. Bd, at 155. It concluded 
th.at TwombZ:; called far a "$.:e:rihle 'plausibility standa.nl,' 
wbic.b: obliges a. plea.run: to amJ.llify a cla5:m mtb. smne 
:fuctual allegations in. tliosa con±erls where Sll\'.h a:mplifica• 
ti.on is needed to xender the riW::mplausibk~ Id., at 157-
158. The cou:rl: .fb1J.I1d that ',];le-titio:nexs' ap-peal did not 
present one ofuthose r::ontarla" :requi:rlng am,Pli:fication.. As 
a consequence, it held ras,pondent's plead.mg adequate to · 
allege .JHitiiioner.e' _personal :involvement :in dist::eim5:rl.atory 
decisions which, if hue, viola.tad clearly estaolished conm-
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tu.tion.allaw. Id., at 174: 
Judge Oabra.nes tonc:u:cred. He agreed that th? major• 

ity' s "discn.saion of the :re1evan~ pleadi:ng sti:o.aa:i:da :re
fleci:[ed] -the 'll:O.easy com_p:ramisa ••• between. a qualified 
:i:d:unmtlty p.tl-vilege :coobii!. :iJJ. l;rui :n.eed to :p;ese:i:ve the 
e:ffectmrue.ss of gcry'en:J.l'.D.S:nt !I!! c:on.templated. by ou:r consti
tution.a1 strnr::l;i.u-e and t.ha _pleading :reg_u.b;m:n.enta of Rule 
8(?-) of the Fecla.ra1 Rules of Oiv.ll P.roced:ure.n Id., at i78 
(internal guotat:io:o. ma.iks a.nil citations o:mittecl). · Judge 
Ca.bra.ms non.etl!~l.ess e;qiresaed ~rem at t.b.e p:ras_peci; of 
subjecrt:ing hlgh-:ra.nk:i:ng Gove.i::nmeut officlaJ.s....'...entitled to 
asserl the de.:fensa of qnal.ilied iromuuity and clta.rgetl." wi:th 
:res:pondi:ag to "a national'a.nclinte:rna.tional security ·emer
gency ,mp-.cecedented in. -1:h.e hb-to:r;y er£ tb.e Ameri.can :Re
public" -to the bmtlens of disccrvezy on tbe bruda of a 
colil}llamt as non.,":flecifu as responclent's. Id . ., at 179. 
Reluctant to tlndicata t1J.at concern. as a member cf the 
Cottrt of Appeals, ibid., Juiiga Oibranes t!Iged this Caorl 
to aiidrass the a:p:pro_p:i:iate pleadUl.g s-1-..a.nda..--d "at the 
earliest crp-porhmi±y." Id, ai. 178. We g:ra.mea. cerli.orari, 
554 U. 8. _ (.2008), and. IJ.OW revai:sa. 
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II! 
!Ii Twom.b{y, supto, at 653-664, the Cou:rl found. it 

necessru:y fusi; ta disc:usa th.e ru:i.i:itrtist :principles i;t:n;pli
catad. by tlta co:mplaiu.t. Hen too we 'hagio. by ta3dng :oak 
of tlte elements a plaintiff mu.st plead to atam a claim cf 
u:ocOllstfrutional d:isr::r.i:mmat:io: against o:f:iida1s entitled 
to asserl t:ba &:funse of qn.a.lified im:rnunity. 

In JHverui-:p:roceeiliag- on the ~beor.t tht ,a right Sttg• 
gasts a. :re.:ro.ecly-this Cfoui:t "recogm:i:ea :Em: the ~ time 
an implied private aciion for dam.a,,cras aga:wst fal1lil1!l 
offics:rs alleg.:id to ha.-va v.iolated a citizen's co:o.sli-!;cl;ional 
rigb.ts." Cornic:tionaZ 8(;11ItCJUl Corp. v. MaleSko, 534 U. 8. 
61, 66 (2001). Eequse imp'Jiea caueea of action a:re tlimi
-vorea, fha Courl Ji.as been rehu:fim-!; -to e:rlend :Biveru 
lfo.b:µity "to any new contsrl or new cate~ 0£ def'e:o.
da:nts.~ • 534 U. 8., at 68. See also Wi7P.ie, 651 U.S., at 
54.9-~50. '!'hat nlu.ci:E.llca· :mig:b.-t well have disposed of 
:raspollllem's Ji'h:st Amenil:cn.ent c1ahn of:re]gicus ilisc::imi, 
nation. Far whlle we have aTumed. a Eiven.s action to 
redress a violation of tbe eq1!.al p:mteclion cmn.pona:nt pf 

tha Dua l':rocess Clause o:f the Fifth .Anieni:b:oent, see 
Drrois v. Passmor., 442 U.S. 228 (1979), we have not found. 
ao. :implied d..un.ages nmedy u:a.d..."r the Free E:i:e:rcisa 
Ola:use. ln~eed, we lta-ve tlecl:i:.ned to e::i:ta:nd. Bivens to a 
claim. sounding in fh.e F±tst .Amenament.. Bush. v. Lr.u:ru, 
462 U.S. 367 (1983), :Petitioners do noi. :p:rass thls e.:rgu• 
ment,. b.o;,;eye:r, so we asSTl.Ule, y;ith,out deciding, th.at 
res-p □lld.ent's Fi:i:st .Amend.men!; cllll.lJ:1 is acfum.ible uni!.er 
Biven.s. 

In the li:mitecl Settings wha:re BwewJ does a_p:ply, the 
implied cause of achl.o:n m the ".fede.:ral a:oalog to suits 
br011g1J.t against state ofiicials"'iindez Rev. Sta:t. §1979, 42 
U.S. 0. §1983." Ha:rtmrm, 547 U.S., at .254, 11. 2. Cf. 
Wilson v. Lu;yne, 526 U. S. 603, 609 (1999).' Based on the 
rules 01.t!:' p:recedents establish, respondent c~edly con.• 
cei!.'es that Govemm.ent offici.Jtls may not be held liable :fur 
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the unccmstituti.onal concl\1Ct of !:heir subordma.tea undi,1 a 
tb.eo:r;r of respon_deat superit:rr. Iqoal Brief -i6 ("(I]t is 'Ull.• 

dis_pmed that su:pervisorJ Bivms liability cannot be estah
lisbed solely 01.1. a tli.eory of re.sport.deed superuir"). Sae 
MoneI! v. Nw York Cil.;! Dept. of Soci.a1 Seros., 436 U.S. 
658, 691 (1978) (:fin.dµig :oo ~ liability :fore. muruci• 
pal "per.s·on'' Wlder 42 U.S.. C. §1983); s.se aJs..o Ihm!a_ri v. 
Munroe, 7 Cra.nc:b. .2A...2, 269 (1812) (a fei!e:ra.1 officlru'a 
liability "will only ,:-esuJ:l; from hls mm neglect m. nnt prop• 
e:dy su.11etl:ntend.ing tha cliscliarg,f of l:ds subord.io.ates' 
duties); Robmscm v. Siih!I. ll7 U. 8. 507, 515-516 (1888) 
(" .A public officer or agent is not :responmble for the llll'l• · 
foasances o:r pos:inon w.i:ongs, o:r for tb.e noufaa.sani:es, o.r 
neftlig=.ces, or omissioris of duty, of the Sllbagen.ts o:z: 
!lEr9'ants or allie:r pe:raons ;p.1:opetly employeil by or un.de-:t 
hlnt, i:o. tbe a.isclua:ge of his o:ffi.cia1 clnt:i.as"). Ber:ause 
vicarious lia:bility :is io.a.p_pTuable to Biuens and. §1983 
s-&..s, a plamtiff mnst plewl thah eac'h. Govemment-officiru. 
defend.an.t, th:roug:h the offidal's own :i.ndmd.11al ad::ions, 
.h.as v.icTu.tet:i the Ca:n.:.~&n. 

The fru:f:.crrs necessary tn esta1iliiih a. Eiuen..s violation 'nill 
ve.:cy' l'ri.fu tbe con.stil:u.titmal :provisiOIJ. at issu.e. Where the 
cl.a±m is in:vidious d.istti:mm.al.:ion. in con:l::ra:va:nti.on of the 
Fb:st and. Fifth ..A:tne:nd.nients, om: d.eci.siClllS :make clea:i: 
th.at the':plaintiff mu.st plead. and pxove that -µia defentlant. 
acted -with tlisc:ci:minatm:y :p,u;pose. Church of L1i1rumi 
BaboluA,ye, 1:n,c. v~ Hm1ecih, • 608 U.S. 620, 64Q...541 (1993} 
(First .Amendment); WCI-S~in.,gto;,. v. Douis, 426 U.S. 229, 
240 (1976) (Fifth. .A.men.dme.nt). Under e:rla.nt p:ceceaent 
p1.UJ10saful disc:tlmin.a.tion· :req_ui:res :more tb.an "intent as 
vulition o:r :i:o.tent as a;wa:re:qess of consequences." .Parson.
net .Admfuist;ator of .Mi:r.ss. -v.·•Femey, 4,,:1...2 U.S. S!66, 279 
(1979). It instea:a in.-volyes a ile~'s 'tlllderlak:i.ng 
a couts~ of action '"because of: :not merely 'in s,pi:l:e of;' [the 
ac:ti.on."'s] ad-versa e-ffeds 11pon an. :id.enti£i.aJ:,le gl:Otl:Jl." Ibid. 
It follows that, to state a clmm based on a violation of a 
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clea:rly established rigi:\\ :responitent must plead su:fficient 
:factu.al matter to sho-w that :peti:!io:o.ers adapted a:a.a :Im.· 
pleme:otad the de.te:ntionpalicies at ~5CI.£! not for a neulua.1, 
investigati.va :res.son but fur the :purpose of d:iso:imina&g 
on ru:co'llll.f: ofrace, -reli_g:lon, o:r natio:o.a1 origin. 

Ras,po.nd.e:o.t aisag:raes.' Ra a?gues i;ba !;, lll!ru::r a. tl:ieory 
of "su,Pervisoxy liability," 11s!.itione;rs can lie liable fux 
"knowledge ll.Jlll acquiasce:ru:e in. flteir i;ubo:rtfu:tates' use of 
clisc::d:mm.a.tOJ:Y er.it~ to mika classifie.a.!;\on tlecl.Eions 
among detainees." Iq'bi!l :Brief 45-46. Th.a± .is to say, 
:cespOD.11e:rrt bilie-vas a su:pe:tv.iso:r's mstta hlowled.ge of :lls 
s:iipord:in.a.te's d.isi:::dmi:natozy purpose amaunts to tb.a 
S'Upervisor's violafuig t'he Coll.:,--tmrti.w.. We reject thl.s 
a:rgumem. Respon.Ae:o:t..'s t:once,ption of "at1pe:m.sory l:i.a:bil
it;l' is :inconsisbm:t with. :his ac:ctll:'ate si:ip1.W1i:ion. t1ra.t 
patii::i..onam may not be lield aa:ou.nta'.blo for tb.e lIUSd.eeds 
of their agants. In a: §1983 i;w.t'ox a.Biuens ~b.ere 
I!l.RS'Wl's! do llot answe:r fDJ: fih.e torls of th.air serrants-the 
tan:o. "supe:rv:iso:cy-fui.bil.ity" :is a misnomar. .Ahsant vicari
ous Jiai;.ility, each G~ o:fEiciru. ltls o:r J:ie:r tiile 
notwitbsta:o.rung-, is o:oJ;y lliilile for bis or lle-x cvr.o. :caiscon
d.uc.:t. J.n the conta:tl: of date:r:mi:ofu.g wbet1m: there b a 
violation o£ cleatly• establliiliad righl to overcome qual5fu.f 
:i:nu:n.u:nify, ;purpose rafoe:r tha:n. powleilge is :req,rl:red to 
:impose Efoai.s liability on i:1i.e !ltlbo:raina.te for llllco'l.lSti.~· 
tiorul il:isc:rh.iu:n.ti.on; the same holds hue for an offi.cl.aJ. 
tb.a.:tged. W;i.i:1:i violatiq:o..s a.:cisitlg from 'his o:r her S'O.perin• 
ten&mt :resp on.tl]::dJ.ilies. 

IV 
A 

We turn to ;rl15Ilondent's t:O!JJ!llaint .• Unde:r Fetle:ral Rule 
of Civil Proceaure 8 (.a.)(2), a pleading mnst contain. a "shorl 
anB.:p:Ia.:i:a. statement oftb.e cirrlrn shomng that th'a pleatle:c 
is entit1ed to relief." AE the Courl bald in. Twombly, 550 
U. S. 544, the pleading standaxd Rule 8 El.!U!O'tlllces does 
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not requ:ixa ':detai!a'd fa.ctn.al aJlegation.s," but it de:maruls 
more tlum au u.narlorned, tb.e-da:fund.ant-unla,rr.fu}]y, 
h!trmed.-:me acc:usatiou. Id., at 555 (citing Pr;rpascm v . 
.AJlcrfo, 478 U. S. 265, 286 (1986)) • .A pleail:i:o.-g th.at offers 
"labeJs ana conclusions" ox "a ibnnu!nic :i;ec:itation of -!.he 
elements of' a canse of action will uoi: do." 56D U. S., at 
555. Nor noes a ccrmp'Jaint suffice if it tenaers ":r.i.akai! 
asserlionfs]" de-void of·";furtber .lad;u.al e:ohan.cament." Id., 
at 557. ' 

To survive a motion. to o.is:m.iss, a complami: must con
tain sufficient :fa.ctu:al m.atte:i:, accepted as true, to "state a 
claim tp nlief'that:isplans:ihle on its faca." Id., at 570 • .A 

· c1aim ltas facial plausibili.J;y when the ,:plain:!iff pleads 
fad:-nal content t:h.at allo,vs -the com:-f: to draw i:he xaason• 
able :i:nfe:rence that tbe defelldan± u; 'liable fm: the. :miscon
do.cl aJle:ged. Id., s.t 656. The :plausibility shmruml is not 
ildn. ta a. ":p:robahllity :requirement," but il asJcs for more 
th.an a ihee:c possibility tli.at a. aaienfumi. has acied unlaw
iuI!.y. laid. Whe:ra a co:cnpla.in:t pleads mcl:s that are 
''.u:te:t:alf i:umih¾t.a.u.t mili"" a de:fs:n11au.fa l:iahilii.:;, it "'s"..qis 
aho:rt o£ the line between :poasibility and. plausibility 0£ 
'en-1:itjemen-t to :relisf."' Id., at 557 (braclreta omitted.). 

'Iwll -woikin.g- pmci:plee '!lllderlie. om: o.ecision in 
Twom'bCy. Fil:st, tb.e te:o.et tbat a ClJUrl :must ncce:pt as true 
all of the aJJegatibns cantai:ned io. a complaint :is in.ap:pli• 
cable to legal co:nclus.ioll!l. Threaill,axe :racii:aJ.s of tb.e 
eleme.nts of a r:ause of adio:n, 6'Xp1l0J;ted by nte:ce c:onclu
sory statements, do :not sttffice. · Id., at 655 CAJ±hau.gh fur 
the pmposes of a :motion to dis:coiss we mus!;tale aU oftb.e 
fru:i;rui1 allegations in the C.Olllplrlnt as true, we "a.re not· 
bound to a.cc;apt as tme a legal conclusion couc:.he.d as a 
fac:i;i:uµ allegation" (mte::ma.ltt;i:oot:a.tion marks omitted)). 
Rule 8 maiks a notable and generous clepa:rl;u:re from fb.e 
hype.:r-teclmit:al, eode-p¥3a.di:ng regune of a prior e:ra, but .it 
does :not ruilock the doors of dis~ fo:t· a p1.ainti.ff ar.rned. 
with not1tl:ng more tb.an conclusions. Seco:aj., only a c:OIO.• 
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~Jai!lt tltat mates 2; plausible· c:hiln ftir :reJief su.:cvives a 
IIJotion to d:ismis&. Id., at 5 56. Det.e.rm:ining wlia!;µr a 
c:mn.plai:o.t atates a plallal.'"bla claim. .fu.:i: :rellif -.r.ill, 8.'l the 
O01:lJ:1: of .t\ppeah obsatVeo., be a. co.nte:rl--sp ecitio task thitt 
rag:un;es the :i:av.iewi:ng courl to dJ:a:w o:o. its judicial.a:x;peri
enc::e and ~Ol'.!l.lllon. same. 490 F. 8d, a.t 157-158. :J3nt 
where the mll-:Pleaiied fads d~ J10t pemu.t -tha court to 
i.:n:fu:r .Ill!U"e t1ian tb.e mere possihili/;y of misconaucl:, the . 
complaint :has alleged-pnt it b.as not "shew InJ"-"that the 
pleader is en-litled. to:re'llif." Fed. ;au;re Civ. I'roc. 8(a)(2). · 

In hepiag mtb. these p:d:ri.cipies a comt consiil.e:cl:ug a. 
motion to dismiss can. cl:wosa to be&in by ide.nt:i:fyingplead
i:ngs that, liet:a1l.!le they are no more than cmicl·uifons, a.re 
not en±itled to t'he ~n of tritlb.. While legal Clll:l• 

- cl.usiro:ul i:roi. p11rnda th.a fumawoik:. of a t:o:mplaint, they 
mush be 5Upporlen by fact-a.:a1 allegations. When th!!:r:e a:te 
mll-p1e1u1ad. factual alJega.tim:u., a cou;rf; sbo:o1d. asSl.Ulle 
ilim veracil.y a:n.d. t:b.en datannine wbai:her they plmsih1y 
giva :dse to an enti:tleme-nt -pi relia£. 

On:r decision in Twombl::I illusb:ates tb.e tw□•pmng-ea 
a:ppl!lacli.. Th.ere, wa consitlend the suifideney of a com.
plamt aIIer;i:ng. tba'l: :i.nctt.nilient ialeco.mmmtlcaiion.s ])TO· 

vid.ere had. en:tereil a:n ag:raemant not to compete arul to 
±i:iresW:1 camp etitive e:nf.ly, in 'rlolat:icrn of the Ef.he:tmill!. 
ht, 16 U. S. C. §1. ReCJJg:m:p.n.6 t'haf: §1 snjCll!lll tml:i anti• 
COlllpetiti:rra cond.ucl "efficled. by a c:OJJ.trad, combiaa;ijon, 
o:i: cop.sp:i:re,cy,n CoppftiU!µd Carp. v. litrkJ;ifllWence Tqb~ 
Cozy., 467 U.S. 752,775 (1984.-)J tlleplaintiffu io. TwombZ;1 
:flatly :plead.ea fh.a.t the dafand..a:n.ts "ha.td.J ente.1:ea :in.to a 
co:i:d;rad, cOlllb:inat.iou m: cons:piracy h:i p:revant com:petil:i7e 
ent:ey • , • and. ha[dj a.g:raed not to compete witb. one ait· 

other." 550 U.S., at 551 ~ quotation :rnaiks oniit
ted). The com_pJ.aiui: also allaged that the defeni!.rul.t.s' 
"pa:raJlel co1l!Se oi cond.nct ••• to _prevent co:rnpetition" and 
in.fl.ate p-dces was :in.ilii:ati:ve of the 'lllllawftil ag:rael'.lll!Ilt 
elleged. Ibid. (mta:tna:1 quotation ~ omitted). 
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The Courl; Wd. the plsla:f;lfE,' cirmphlnt de.fici.en:c unilei 
Rule B. To. doing so :i;l; first nated. filiat the plaintiffs' asst!r
tian of an u.nlaw.ful ag:ree:rn en:!; was a ":legal conclusion'• 
and, as 61.tcb.-, was-.Itot e:ntitled to fu assmnption o:f tru:tb.. 
Ic1., at fi5.5. .Bad the Cow;!; si:mply c:i:eil:ited. tb.a allegation 
of a con.s:p:iracy, t1Le plamtiffu would. ha:,e stated. a c:1mm 
fur :ralie.f and. been entitled to proceed :per.fu:roe. The Courl 
ue::d a.rl.ilressed the "nub" of the pla:i:nt:iffs' complaint-the 
well-plead.ea, nonconcl.usor,r factu.al. aTiegatio:n of paraI!el 
belu1:v:iar-to detemtlna whetha-r it gava :rise to a "plausi
ble 6'ttggastion o:f consp:i'J:acy." Id., at 565-566 • .8.c:knawl• 
edg:ing th.at pa:ralle.l conduct was consisi;a;at wi/;b. a:o. 
u:alawful ag:reemen.t, t:he Oour:t; ne-ve.rl'h.elesa concluded 
that it d.id. noi: p1a11sib'ly rugga.st an illicit accora becanse ii: 
was not o:oly com:pa.tihla with, bnt iruleecl "'78.S :more lik:ru.y 
e:q;ilained by, Ia:wfnl, =ob.areogxa-pltad :f:r:ee-:ma:r'Jret beb.av
io:r. Id., at 567. Because the weil-plead.ec!.facl: ofpai.-a.llel 
conduct, ::.cc...."'}lied. ag me, did not p1a'Ol;fb1y sugga!it !!.1l 

u.n.Jawful agreement, the Courl h.e.ld. t:b.e plaintiffs' com-
1,ikix.J; lI;.:z.s'.;b.i cli=is.;;a-d. Id.., eJ. 670. 

:a . 
. U:nde:r Twomb'l/s conrl:ntc:tion. of Rule 8, we con.cl.uile 

that :respande:nl:'s complirl:o.t has not "nua,.irea I;hlsj cl.aims" 
of i:o.-ridim.ts ·rusttimiciat:ion "across tb.e line from c:oncei:V'• 
ab1e to ;plausible." Ibid. 

We begin om analysis b.1 identifying th~ allegations in 
the co:rnpL-rln.t that axe nm e:o.ti.t1ea· to the a.ssu.in_ption of 
mi.th. llespo:nde:nt _pleads tbat prli.tionexs "knew o±: con.• 
daned, e:nd. willfu.11:r a:ncl maliciously ·ag:reecl. to s-ubject 
[hlm]" to har.ih conditions of confinement "as a matter of 
:policy, solely on ac:c:oi:mt of ,.lhls] :religion, :race, an.dlo:r 
national origin and fu:r JJ□ Tug:i:timai:a penolog:ical in.ten;st" 
Complaint "i9B, .App. to !'et. for Oerl. 173a.-174a. The 
complaint a.Ileges th.at .As1:icroft was the "principal a:rchl
teE,t'' oftb.is in:vid:i.ous 11olicy1 'id., 110, at 157a, and. that 
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Mueller n'aS ''.i:nst:r:r:un.ntal'.' in adopf.:ing and e.xec:u.!i:o.g fr, 
id., 111: at 157a. T.b.ese bate assarlions,.much like the 
pleading of coro.,piracy ~ Twombly, am=t to notb.i.ng 
more tlum a. ".fin::miilitlc recitation of t1::i.e elements" of a 
con.stfurl:ional disc:ciml.n.ation c1rom, 55"0 U. S.. at 555, 
.n.a:m.ely, fut petitione:rs ailop{ed a policy :'heca:ase ot;' not 
meraJy ':io. spite cf;.' fu adV't!l'Se effuc:l:a up011. an.idemi:fuilile 
gJ:O'CJ.l?.A Feeney, 442 U. 8., at 279 • .As Stieb., tbs illegatimw 
are conclusory and :not en±i±J.e,d to be assmnea trrie. 
Twom'bb', su_i:rr1', 550 U. B~ a~ 66+-555. To be clear, wa do 
not :i:-ajec:I. these bald. nJleg.atio:rw on t"1!-e g:r!l1Jlltl fhat they 
a:ra ttm?.alistic or llO:!Ulemm:aJ. We do :not so cl:t.a:ta.cis:dza 
tbem Bll.:Y more i:han t'!:te Co'Url fu Twomb{;y rejec:".ed the 
:ple:i:n:!:iffu' e:rp:ress ail.egaw:o oi !!. .. 'ro.o.h:act, cmn1r:i:n.ation or 
con.sp:iracy to J?:reVent co:m.pe~ entry,'" id., at 551, 
because :it' thought t1:ra;I; claim i:oo tihhne:di:al i:o be :tna.m.• 
tamed. It is the crmclusoi:y Jlll.hu:a ohaspDlldent's allega., 
tio:o.s, :ratliez t11a:n. iihe.ir l!lh;!.-vagaitt'J;y :fu:o..ci£ru nahu:1!, tliat 
disenti.tles tbe:tn. to the ;p:raErOJ:OPtioll. of trufh. 
We ne::ct cons:ide:t-tbe £actual !!p.eg:atiQ:o.s in .responde:nt' s 

comrilain.t to aatenmne jf they plausibly suggest an e:o.ti.
tleII1ent to :relief. The com_phint ailegas that "tha J.FBI], 
'Ullruir ~ dmction oiD~rumt :MlJ.ELLER, a.:o:ested. and. 
deta:inea. tho1JSa:ruls of .Arab 'Musliµi. men ••• as parl c£ics 
:mvestiga tioll cf tb.e eveuts of Se.;µtember 11.'' Oomplain.t 
"{47, .App. to l?et. for Cert.. 164a. It ihrl:hel' c.1.a:mis t:ha.t 
"(t]b.e p9licy of holding pcst-Seyte:mher-lltb. detainees in 
highly :restddiva c~ of cp:nfi:nement rurl:iJ. they 
we:w 'cleru:ed' by the :lf,BI was a.ppmved by I).~hi 
ASRCRD]'T a:nd MtIBLI;EE in d.iscussioJ:16 in tbe wae:k.s 
ari.e:i: SeptembeF 11, 2□01.n Id., "f 69, at 16~a. Tahn a.s 
µ11.a, these alligations Ell's! consistent with petii:io:qars' 
p'Ul:Jl osefuJly des:ig:o.a&g detai:uees - "of lrlgb. :i:r.th,:i:e$;, 
became of their race, nligion, or :tlational origin. But 
gi-ven mo:re likazy e::i:plmatio:us, fltey do noi: :Plausibly 
a.sfablisb. this purpose: 
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The, September 11 attacks "\'/'era l]e:q:ietratea by 19 .Arab 
Mu.slim hijackers w'ho cmtnted thamselves msmbe:rs :in 
good standing of el Qaee-a, a:a. J.sla:raic i't:m.dru:ruintelist 
g:rouJl. .Al Qaed.a was :headed by anothez- .A:t-ab Mus.Tun.
Osama b±n Laden:-and. COlllpOSed. in la:tge pm oi:ltls .Axab 
Musllin disciples. I-t should. come as lUl SJX!;p:nse that a 
legitim.a:ta policy d:ired:i.ng kw emi:itcemen:!. to an:est and 
detain. inili:vid.1.lllJs because' of their E,CJ.;peded HnJi: -1:o tb.e 

· attaclcs wotilil ;p:roduce a disparate, :i:ncidil:o±al :im;pad Oil 

.Arab.Muslims, e-ren though the pm:posa of t'he policy was 
to ~e-/; neitber .A:rabs nOJ:' Muslims, On the facts resp on• 
deJJ.t alleges the arrests Mnelle.r ove:i:saw we,=e lik:e'J;y la.w• 
fol alld. jttst:i:fi.ed by his :o.ro:i.i!iscrb.n.i:oatory intent to detain 
alli:p..s who ;were illegill)' prasent in the United St.ates and 
who had. potential conn.ec;l;ioru to those wbo coI!llJ:litted 
te:i::rorls-l; a.c'-..s. As between that "obv:ious alte:rnati:ve e:i:• 

pla.n.ation" fu:r the a:rrests, Twombb', rupra, at 667, arid the 
pur_posefu.1,. m-v:idious cli.~crim:ination :i:espcrnd.e.nt asks mi to 
infer, disc:ciminai::ion is nm: a.plausible etincl-n.si.on. 

:Bu1: evan if f;:he complaint' a. weTI-pleruled fads give rise 
to a pla:u.sible i.:r:i:fun:nca that ns:ponil.ellt's a..Ll!si; was tb.a 
:resnlt of u:nconslitu.tional d.:ist::rlmi:na.i:i.on, that, iofimn:u~e ' 
·alone wri,ild nnt entitle :res_pm;deni. to relief. It is hn:pcn:• 
ta:n.t. to :t!lcall t'hat :res:porulant's co:m:plain.t cballenges 
neilller tbe consl:tl;u.t.:ion.alli,r of his a:r.rest. nor :bis :iniful 
d.etention in the :MDC. Respondent's constito:l.:io:nal claims 
agahi.st _petitioners :rem: soJely 011 th.cir ostensible ";policy of 
holding post-Se,ptembe:r•lllli. detafuee.an :in. the .ADM.AX 
SHU o:nca they were categorized. as .. ~of 'hlgb. i:nl.'.e:rest. • 
Complamt ~69, .AJJp. to Pet. :fo:r Cert. 168a. To 11:re-vail on 
that f:hem:y, -the complaint must contain fads p1au.aihly 
shom:ng that _patil:ione:rs p1J:tl)osefuJly a·aoptecl. a :policy of 
cla11.s:if,Fmg :pos!:-Septamber-11 detainees as "ofbigh :inte-r
em;" because of their xace, :ralig:ion, or natiollal o:cigin. 

Th.is the com:plai:n:1: fails to do. Thoug'h :i:es;ponae:nt 
alleges that va,,--im:zs ot:her de:fund.ants, who a:ra not bsiin:a 
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us, :ina,y have labelecl him a pe:rson of "of high intewst" fur 
im.:pe.tmissibTu 'raasons, hls C!llfy fa.du.al alle~tion agai:rurl; 
pei:i-/;ioners 8.CI:IlSes them of ad.o;pti:ug a policy ap:P:rcmng 
Aresfu:icti:ve COJJiiliion.s of C□nfinamanf' for posli-Sep-f:amber-
11 d.efa.io.ees until they-wa::z:a ".'clen:.r:ed.' by 'hhe F.BI." lbiil. 
Aci:e_pfrng tbe truth o£ tbat ailegati.on, the. cam:plalnt does 
not s'lurw, 'ar even :inlin:url;e, that pentionexs. pt:t:Iposefull.y 
l:iousea d1;rlainees fu. tlie ADMAX SID'J due to their :race, 
~on. or m.tioJ.UU migi:o.. • AU ft pla1l.Siblj' suggests :is 
that tbe Nation's top law IUlfm:cettUU1t officers, f:o. tb..e 
a.frarmath o! a nevasta.ting te'l::tJJJ:W attack, sO'llgll.t to keep 
sus.p ecte.d. terrotlsts in filte X!l.Om' s ec:nra conilitinns ~Vllll • 
able until the SUS.Pacts cmi!d be clea:r:e d of tenorisi: acfu,. 
ity • .:Res-,ponrumt does DDt a:rgu.e, ~cir ca:a. :he, th.at 51.lcl. a 
IJ10fue would v.iolata pet:i:t:icn:umi' constitution.al obliga
tio:ns. Ee would. lleed. to aJlege :mo:re 'by Wa:J of :factu.al 
content to "nudg[e1" .his cla:h:u·o£p1I!J)OSe:ful mso:imhudion 
"ac:r:o.!!l! ilie line :from cOI1cervable to plamihle." Twamol;1, 
550 U, S., at 570. 

To be sme, :res:ponc!enn t:ruJ. atte:mp1. to thaw cetlaht 
contrasts betwaen & plaa.dmga the Court ~rad hi. 
Twombly and. t1ta :plead:i:n.,c-s at isSlle here. To ~mbly, 
the C01Ill?Mt allagecl ge:nenl wrongdoing tb.at mandea 
uver a pe:cioa ofyea:rs. id., at 551, w1:iereas Jwra the cmn
pkint alleges disc:rei:e -w.roI1g"".,,-.:fur instanc:e 1 baati.ngs--by 
l0r1e.r level GcrvemmE!Ut acl;ms, The rulega.!ions he:re, if 
true, a.ml if condoned by petitioners, cocld. be the basis :fur 
some :infe:rence of YlrOng-ful intent on petitL:mers'.part. 
Des:p:ite tb.ese d.ist±ni:tions, :responaent's pleadings do nae 
suffice to sfate a clab:n.. U:z:iJilca i:n Twombly, wliere tb.e 
d□ctr.i:o.e of respcnd_eat superior coi:ild bind. tha co:rponie 
de:fanilant, he:i:e, as we ha,e :nrrl;ed, :petitioners ca:n:nof; be 
held. liable muess they tb.w:naems aclea o:n ncc01mi; of a 
constiiui::i.onally protecl:e a cha..-racla:rlsti!!. Yet 1:e5.J:1ondent' s 
COitl.Jllai.nt does not contaio. any factual allegation. suffi
cient to pla:usi.bly suggem- petitioners' disctl:minatozy .;l;ata 
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oi min.cl Bui pleadings thus do not meet the sta.nc!.a.rd 
necessa:cy to comply with: Rula 8. 

It. :is impo:ri:a:nt to note, be-we-var, that, we e:q,rass no 
o_pioion lcm:11:entln.g tlte. su:ffis::ie:a.c of respondent's com• 
pia.i.nt against ~a defunda:nts who a:ra llOt" be:fin:e 'Us. 
J:?.espondent's a.ccou:o:li of lrls prison ord/!al alleges ser:iaus 
official m.i.scon.tli:urh that we need. not ad.dzess here. Our 
decision is I:hnitad to the datermin:atio:o. tbat J:espondent's 
complaint does liof:enf:i±le 'him. to relief from petif:ione:rs. 

0 
:Re5J1onde:nt ofrers three ru:gumen.ts {hat be.a.:r: on. anr 

clispos:ilion of his case, I:n.rl'nona i!!;persu.ash-a. • 

1 
Respondent :first says tlud; .□lll' decision in Twombly 

ab.m:i1rl be lli.ci:f:ad to pleailings i:nade in the con.te:rl of Elll 

antit:rt:Lst di.sputa. Iqbal Brief 87-'BS. This axgu.ment is 
not 5'.!,PPo...+..sd. by Twombly l!lli! is :incmnpa:libla w.i:fu the 
Fede:rsl F..uJes a! Civil Prcc.edun. Though TwomM:; de
ta:o:n:.in~a ~ s,:r:ffiri "!lCY of a compfamt sormd:ing in a.:i:i.fi
i:z:ust, the decision was based. on on:r mi:erp:t:rlation and 
81Jplicat:lon o:fRule 8. 560 U. S., at 1554. That Role in tum · 
gove:r:ns tha plea.ding sta:nda:cd "i:o. all civil actions !llld. 
,p:roceedings in. the U:rill:ed. States il.ist-:cicl conrf:s,0 

• Fed.. 
Rule Oiv. P:rac. L Om decisionmTwombl:y in;pom:uled. tb.e 
pleading stanckrd. for "all civil actions," ibid., and. it ap
plies to a.ntif;ru.st and disz:i:immaiion 51J.ita alike. See 550 
U, 8., at 555-656, an.d: u. a. 

2 
Res:ponil.ent next implies that om: c:ansb:ud.ion of Rule 8 

s1:tould be tempe:red. where, 2.S'here, the Courl of .t¼i.PeaJs 
ruu1 ".instruc:l:ad tbe dist:cici: ccrurl to cabm disc:ova:cy in such 
a way as to pnserve" ,peti:f;ioners' defense of quaJifiea 
i:o:un.u:nity "as m.uc'.h as p csmhle in an tici:p ation of a sum
mazy juii.,"ltl.ent motion." ,Iqbal Brief 27. We h.a:ve held, 
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disco-va:cy as to tbe 0th.er :p a.tliea p:rocaed.s, it would p~ 
necessazy fur peti.tio:r:i.e:rs and tlum: counsel to patlicina:ta 
in tha procesa to ensn:re t:be c.asa do~s ttot deve'fnp k a. 
l'Ill!lleaili:ng or ttlani.ad. way that catr.ses :p:rejqrlice to their 
J;JOsit:io:o.: Even. if :pet.iti.onezs a:re not yet thamselvas stib
jed: to discovery Ol;ll.6l:a, tb.en, they would. not be free from 
tbe burde:ns of d.isc:avery. 

W~.der:Th;i.e :r~~:n~ent's fav;itaf.icm to ra1.a:cthe pleading 
reqmi:em"ellta on the ground that th!:! Courl of'Appeab 
promises :petitim:i.e:r-s :i:ufui:n:iaJly inh:usiva d.iscovei:y. Th.at 
p:romise p:roYides especia].y cold -comfurl: in thls plead:wg 
conl;;;xl;, w'here we are :bzipe]ed.to gi:va :real content to !:he 
concept of g:u.a1ified. immun.itj-:fur ltlg1:i-le.v-e1 o:fficiil.s who 
mu.st be neithet d.etan:ed. nm: detracted fr□m the vig□xou.s 
pe:d'or.trutnce of their duties. '.Because :responde:o.t's Cll1ll.· 

plain.t is: d.eficieI!J: lllllle:r Rule B, lta is not a:nti:tled to d.is
r:o'TTr;{, ca.1:tli:i.ea or oi:herwise. 

8 
Res:porule:o.t. :fin.ally mam.tams that tb.e .Feilera_l Bules 

e:ro:rassly i1low hlm to allege :peti.fum.e;cs' cusc.nmin.ato:cy 
inten.-1. "genen:ally," wl:iich he equa:tes m'"Ji a tonclusacy 
aTiega&u. Iqbal l3ri.af 32 (cit:i:ng Fed. Rule Ohr. noc. 9). 
It :fiillcrws, :respondent says, th.at his complain:!. .is su:ffi
cienfly well pleaded. because it cla.:im.s tb.ai peti:t:i01llll:s 
disc:rim.fu.ated. against hhn. "on account of fh.isl :religion, 
::caca, and/o.r naiio.nal origin and. fm: :no legit:ima.ta penologi
cal inte:r:est.'' Complain:!: 196, .App. to Pet. :fur Cm. 172a
l73a. We.re we zeguireif. to accept thls allegation as true, 
:tes:IJondent's c:tlmJ;ileio:l; would S1l.:l:VI'n! :petitioners' motion 
to c1ismins. ]-o.t the Feda:ral "Rules do uot .reg:ui.ra cou:z;ts ~ 
credit a com.pW:ut's concluso~ statements w:ithout rafu:. 
enc:e to i!:s factual contarl. 

It :is true tbat Rule 9 [b) xe g;ui:ces :p a.rlkr.tlarif;y when 
p]ead.ing "fraud or nilirl:i!ta," while a.Ilowing ~[mJalice, 
intent, knowledge, a.:nd other conditions of a }le:tson' s mhia 
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Gita ~= 556 u. s. _ (2009) 

Opf;mru:). cf t:hn Court 

[to] be aJJ.egaa gene:t'ally." But "gane:ril.11" is a. :relative 
te-r:m. Ia the conte:rl of Ru.la 9, it is to be COIJllla.red' to fhe 
parlicularity requirement a:PPlicabla ta fraud or mi.<itle. 
Ruls 9 me:reJy a::rr:u.sea a :party from ;pleai!:ing d.isc;dmi:o.a.
tcu:J :intent u:o.de:r an elevated. pleading standard... Ii; does 
not give him liceI!se to a-va.de tba less ii.gid.-tb.crngh irlill. 
ope:ra.tiva-smchu:as of Rule B. S.,e 5A 0. W:dght & .A. 
Miller, Fed.aral P:racl:ica and. l?.:mcadu:r~ §1301, p. 291 (3d. 
ed.. .2004) ('[A] :rigid rule. reg;uiciug the detailed :pleadia g oi 
a condition. of :mhi.d would be 'tlildesirable because, absent 
mre:rr.idfug c:onsideial:ious pressing for a specificity n
qwsmem;, as":i:o. the case of averments of fraud. ·or mis
take, the gane:ral '!l.1io:rt and. :pla.fu state-man-& of the claim' 
m.a.nd.ata :in EuJe B(a) ••• s'hauld control tb.e second sen· 
isnca of Riile 9(b)"). And Rnla B does :not empowar :r:a· 
s:pondent. ta 11lead. the bare elements oflds causa of action, 
a:fih: the label "gewmil aJlegation," and e::r;pecl: bis tom• 
p:hrlnt to survive a motion to dismiss. 

V 
We hold. iliat Xl!S,PUJ.l.Uf!Ut's.co:m:ilamL .w..ili. tu plead au.ffi

cie.p.t :fu.ds to state a cl..a:int .fur pu:rposeful a:od unlawfui 
discri.nrl:natkrn aga.m.st petilionera. Tb.a Com of .A:ppeals 
sb.crald dacida in the fi:tst :i:nsi:ani:a whet1:m: to :remand to 
th.a Distcicl: Com so tbat ras;po:a.i!.enJ can. 5ee1!: lea:re ta 
!Ullend lrls deficient co:m:olamt. 

Tlie j11dgment of !ilia Court of ,Ap:pea1s is :re-varsail., ana 
!:he i:ase :is :rema:culed. fo:r further procaea±o.gs t:ensisf:ent 
with this opinion.. 

It is so ordered. 
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67 Wis.2d 4 
In_ re GUARDIANSHIP OF Richard 

.PESCINSKI, Incompetent. 

Janice Pescinski LAUSIER, Appellant, 
. ·. v. 

.. _Richard PESCINSKI, Respondent. 

No. 668. 

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. 

March 4, 1975. 

WILKIE, Chief Justice. 

Does a county court have the power to 
order an operation to be performed to. re
move a kidney of an incompetent ward, 

· under guardianship · 9f the person, and 
transfer it to a sister where the dire need of 
the transfer is established but· where no 
consent has been given by the incompetent 
or his guardian ad Jitem, nor has any bene
fit to the ward been shown? 

That is the issue presented on appeal 
here. The trial court held that it did not 
have that power and we agree. The appel
lant, Janice ·Pescinski Lausier, on her own 
p~tition, was appointed guardian of the per
son of her brother, the respondent, Richard 
Pescinski. In 1958, Richard was declared 
incompetent and was committed to Winne
bago State Hospital. · He has been a com
mitted mental patient since that date, clas
sified as a schizophrenic, chronic, catatonic. 
type. 

On January 31, 1974, Janice Pescinski 
Lausier petitioned for permission to Dr. _H. 
M. Kauffman to conduct tests to determine 
whether Richard Pescinski was a .suitable 
donor for a kidney transplant for the bene
fit of his sister, Elaine Jeske. Elaine had 
both kidneys surgically removed in 1970 
because she was suffering from kidney fail
ure diagnosed as chronic glomemlonephri~ 
tis. In order to sustain her life, she was put 
on a dialysis machine, which functions as an 
artificial kidney. Because of the deteriora
tion of Elaine, the petition contended that a 
kidney transplant was needed .. Subsequent 
tests were completed establishing that 
Richard was a suitable donor, and a hearing 

· was then held on the subject of whether 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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permission should be granted to perform 
the transplant. The guardian ad ]item 
would not give consent to the transplant 
and the county court held that it did not 
have the power to give consent for the 
operation . 

At the time of the hearing Elaine was 
thirty-eight and her brother Richard was 
thirty-nine. Evidence was produced at the 
hearing that the other members of the Pes
cinski family had been ruled out as possible 
donors on the basis of either age or health. 
The father, aged seventy, and the mother, 
aged sixty-seven, were eliminated as possi
ble donors by Dr. Kauffman because, as a 
matter of principle, he would not perform 
the operation on a donor over sixty. A 
similar rationale was applied by Dr. Kauff
man as to all of the six minor children of 
Elaine, the doctor concluding that he 
"would not personally use their kidneys" as ; 
a matter of his "own moral conviction." , 
Mrs. Jeske's sister, Mrs. Lausier, was ex-, 
eluded as a donor because she has diabetes .. 
Another brother, Ralph Pescinski, testified.· 
that he was forty-three years old, had been, 
married twenty years and had ten children, 1_ 

nine of whom remained at home. He is a i 

dairy farmer and did not care to be a donor 
because there would be nobody to take over 
his farm ·and he felt he had a duty to his 
family to refuse. He further testified that 1 

he had a stomach disorder which required a ! 

special diet and had a rupture on his left 
side. He had been to see Dr. Capati at the 
Neillsville Clinic, who told him he should 
not get involved and that his family should 
come first. 

The testimony showed that Richard was 
suffering from schizophrenia-catatonic 
type, and that while he was in contact with 
his environment there was marked indiffer
ence in his behavior. Dr. Hoffman, the 
medical director at the Good Samaritan 
Home, West Bend, Wisconsin, testified that · · 
in layman's terms Ri<:hard's mental dis~ase 

was a flight from reality. He estimated 
Richard's mental capacity to be age twelve. 
No evidence· in the ·record indicates that 
Richard consented to the transplant. Ab
sent that consent, there is no question that 
the trial court's conclusion tha:t it had no 
power to approve the operation must be 
!sustained. 



2014 WL 51290 
S.D. Texas, 

Howton Division. 

Perry COLEMAN) Pl~ntiff, 
v. 

JOHN MOORE SERV1CES, lNC., Defendant. 

Jan. 7, 2014. 

MEMORANDUM AND OPINION 

LEE H. ROSENTHAL, District Judge, 

*1 The plaintiff, Perry Coleman, sued hls former employer, John Moore Services LP, alleging violations of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act for failure to pay overtime for hours worked ln excess of 40 hours in a workweek. John Moore 
has moved to dismiss Coleman's amended complaint for failure to state an FLSA violation or FLSA employer status 
under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b){6) and Rule 8(a)'s pleading standards. 

Based on the pleadings; the motion, response, and reply; and the applicable law, this court finds that the complaint's 
allegations ate inadequate and grants the motion to dismiss, without prejudice and with leave to amend. 

I. The Allegations in the Amended Complaint 
Coleman's amended complaint is terse. His FLSA (lllegations in his amended complaint are as follows: 

6. The Plaintiff worked for Defendant from on or about January 2008 to on or about May 2012 as an electrician. 

7. During one or more weeks of Plaintiff's employment with Defendant, Plaintiff worked in excess of forty (40) 
hours (overtime hours). 

8, During one or more weeks of Plaintiff's employment with Defendant wherein Plaintiff worked overtime hours, 
Defendant failed to pay Plaintiff one and one-half times his regular rate of pay for each· overtime hour worked. 

9. The acts described in the preceding paragraph violate the Fair Labor Standards Act, which prohibits the denial 
of overtime compensation for hours worked in excess of forty (40) per workweek. Defendant willfully violated 
Plaintiff's rights under the Fl.SA. 

Coleman seeks actual and compensatory damages. He also seeks liquidated damages for a willful FLSA violation. 

John Moore moves ta dismiss under Rule 12(b){6) based on recent case law applying Bell Atlan!lc Corporation v. 
Twombly, 5.50 U.S. 544, 127 S.Ct. 195.5, 167 L.Ed.2d 929 (2007) and Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 129 S.Ct. 
1937, 173 L.Ed.2d 868 (2009) to similar bare-bones FI.SA allegations. John Moore argues that Coleman's 
allegations that he worked in e:1:cess of 40 hours per week without being paid overtime are Insufficient because they 
"merely parrots" the FI.SA 's text without supporting the overtime allegations with sufficient facts. 

*2 In response, Coleman argues that the case law before and after Twombly and Iqbal support the sufficiency of his 
FLSA-violation allegations, He does not address the challenge to the coverage allegations: Coleman argues that the 
additional details can be obtained through discovery. John Moore replies by pointing out that some of the cases 
Coleman relies on are from 2009 and the more recent cases denying motions to dis~iss had considerably more 
detailed pleadings than Coleman's complaint. 

Il. Analysis 
On a Rule 12(b)(6) motion, a court must take the facts alleged ln the complaint as true and drnw all reasonable 
inferences in the plaintiff's favor, The court will not dismiss any claims unless the plaintiff has failed to plead 
sufficient facts to state a claim to relief that is facially plausible, Bell AtL Corp., 550 U.S. at 570, that is, one that 
contains 11factual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the 
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misconduct alleged," /qba~ 556 U.S. at 678. The plaintiff must allege facts showing "more than a sheer possibility 
that a defendant has acted unlawfully." Id. A complaint that offers only "labels and conclusions" or ••a formulaic 
recitation of the elements of a cause of action will not do." Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555. 

A. The Allegatlon of an FLSA Violation 
The IDA states that for "employees engaged in interstate commerce ... no employer shall employ nny of his 
employees ... for a workweek longer than forty hours unless such employee receives compensation for his 
employment in excess of the holll's above specified at a rate not less than one and one-half times the regular rate at 
which he is-employed," 29 U.S.C. § 207(a)(l). To show a violation of the FLSA's overtime requirements, n plaintiff 
must allege (I) that he was employed by the defendant; (2) that his work Involved interstate activity: and (3) that he 
performed work for which he was undercompensated. John Moore argues that Coleman's complaint foils to allege 
bis claims or coverage with sufficient factual specificity. John Moore relies on two recent circuit cases, DeJe.rns v. 
HF Management Services, UC, 726 F.3d 85 (2d Cir,2013) and Pruell v. Caritas Christi, 678 F.3d 10, 13 (1st 
Cir.2012). 

In DeJes11s, the Second Circuit agreed with the district court that the plaintiff failed to allege sufficient facts 
supporting allegations that she worked overtime without proper compensation. DeJesus "alleged only that in "some 
or all weeks" she worked more than 'forty hours' a week without being pald '1,5' times her rate of compensation." 
Dejesus, 726 F.3d at 89. Those allegations were "no more than [a] rephrasing [of] the FLSA's formulation 
specifically set forth in section 207(a)(J)." Id. :Because the "complaint [merely) tracked the statutory language of the 
FLSA, lifting its numbers and rehashing its formulation, but alleging no particular facts" her complaint was properly 
dismissed. Id. Plaintiff merely ''repeated the language of the [FLSAJ," without "estimat[ing] her hours In any or all 
weeks or provid[ing] any other factual conte~t or content," Id. · 

*3 Although plaintiffs are not required to provide an approximation of uncompensated overtime bol!l's to survive a 
motion to dismiss Fl.SA overtime claims, the Second Circuit required the plaintiff to at least "allege 40 hours of 
work In a given workweek as well as some uncompensated time in excess of the 40 hours," and noting that an 
approximation of hours "may help draw a plaintiff's claim closer to plausibility,1' but was clear that such an 
approximation was not required. 

Before the Second Circuit's analysis in DeJesus, district courts in the Second Circuit allowed threadbare 
paraphrasing of the FlSA's statutory requirements to survive-a motion to dismiss. DeJesus approved a district 
court's decision to require some factual content or context beyond the elements of the statute. Cases decided in 
district courts ln the Second Circuit after DeJesus have applied this requirement. · 

*4 Here, by contrast, Coleman's complaint has no allegations that provlde any factual context that form the basis for 
his claimed FLSA violation. The complalnt merely alleges that "(during] one or more weeks of Plaintiff's 
employment, Plaintiff worked in excess of forty ( 40} bours" and that during "one or more weeks ... Defendant failed 
to pay Flalntifr' the overtime rate. For the same reaso!l.'l as the Second Circuit in DeJesus, this court finds that more 
is required of a plaintiff than an "all purpose pleading template" with allegations providing no factual context and no 
way for the court to determine that the plaintiff has stated a claim as opposed to repeating the statutory elements of 
the cause of action. The Delesus court was careful to note that it was not requiring a plaintiff to plead a specific 
number of hours worked~ "mathematical precision" was not the standard. But the court did not find it unfair or 
burdensome to require some factual allegations. "{I]t is employees' memory and experience that lead them to claim 
in federal court that they have been denied overtime in vlolatiort of the FLSA in the first place. Our standard requires 
that plaintiffs draw on those resources in providing complaints with sufficiently developed factual allegations ." 
Dejesus, 726 F.3d at 88-91. Similarly, Coleman should be able to use his memory to flesh out the complaint with a 
factual context, before discovery has taken place. 

John Moore points out that while Coleman cites cases denying motions to dismiss FLSA claims, the complaints in 
those cases provided facts that fairly put the defendant on notice of the basis of the claims but in [those cases] the 
plaintiff's allegations Indicated that her overtime claim was based on alleged misclassification as an independent 
contractor. Accordingly, the motion to dismiss the Fl.SA violation claim is granted, without prajudice and with 
leave to amend the complaint to provide a factual context, consistent with this opinion. 
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B, The Allegation of FLSA Co1erage 
John Moore contends that the complaint does not allege facts but rather merely recites the statutory elements of 
Fl.SA coverage, Coleman does not respond to this argument. His amended complaint alleges the following: 

At all times pertinent to this complaint, Defendant John Moore, LP was an enterprise engaged 
in Interstate commerce. At all tim'es pertinent to this Complaint, Defendant regularly owned 
and. operated businesses engaged in commerce or in the production of goods for commerce as 
defined by § 3(r) and 3(s) of the Act, 29 U.S.C. § 203(r) and 203(s), Additionally, Plaintiff 
was individually engaged in commerce, and his work wrui essential to Defendant's business. 

*5 To survive a motion to dismiss, a complaint must allege facts that show coverage under the FLSA. "The FI.SA 
guarantees overtime pay to employees engaged ln the production of goods for commerce ('individual coverage') or 
employed in an enterprise engaged in commerce or in the production of goods for commerce ('enterprise 
coverage')." Martin v. Eede/1, 955 F.2d 1029, 1032 (5th Cir.1992). "Commerce," under the FLSA, "means trade, 
commerce, trnnsportation, transmission, or communicatlon among the several States or between any Stnte and any 
place outside thereof." 29 U.S .C, § 203(b). 

The court agrees that the complaint does not sufficiently allege facts demonstrating individual or-enterprise 
coverage, Rather than pleading specific facts that establish individual or enterprise coverage, Coleman recites the 
statutory elements ofFLSA coverage or asserts generalized facts that do not relate to the coverage issue. 

Because Coleman has failed to allege facts that, if taken as true, establish coverage under the FLSA, John Moore's 
Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss is granted, without prejudice and with leave to amend to provide a sufficient factual 
basis consi~tent with this opinion. 

End er Dott1ment 0 :!O!S 111omson Rcuu.:rs. No dnlm to 11riglnal U.S. Guv~mnwnt Work.~. 
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2014 WL4722706 
N,D,Texas1 

Dallas Division. 

Kurtiss KIDWELLJ Plaintiff, 
Y. 

DIGITAL INTELLIGENCE SYSTEMS1 LLC, d/b/a Di.sys, Defendant, 

. Signed Sept. 22, 2014. 

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER 

JANE J, BOYLE, Dis!rict Judge. 

•1 Before the Court is the Motion to Dismiss for Fallure to State a Claim or, in the Alternatlve, Motion for a More Definite 
Statement, filed by Defendant Digital Intelligence Systems, LLC, d/b/a DISYS on.March 17, 2014. After considering the 
Motion and the related briefings; the Court GRANTS Defendant's Motion to Dismiss but permits Plaintiff leave to amend 
his complaint to include allegations sufficient to inionnDefendant of the parties' coverage under the Fl.SA. Accordingly, the 
Court DENJES Defendant's Motion for a More Definite Statement as moot. 

I. 
BACKGROUND 

This is an action for unpaid overtime compensation under the Fair Labor Standards Act ("FLSA"), 29 U.S.C. § 201, el. seq. 
Plaintiff Kurtiss Kidwell ("Kidwell'') alleges that he was employed by Defendant Digital Intelligence Systems, LLC d/b/a 
DISYS ("D1SYS'1 as a national accounts recruiter from November 2012 through April 2013, Kidwell claims that during 
"one or 111-0re weeks" of his employment he worked in excess of forty hours but was not paid overtime. ld. Accordingly, he 
filed suit in this Court on October 8, 2013. Several months later, on February 3, 2014, Kidwell filed his First Amended 
Complaint, seeking actual and compensatory damages, liquidated damages, as well as attorneys' fees and costs, On March 
17, 2014, DISYS tiled its present Motion to Dismiss, or in the Alternative, Motlon for a More Definite Statement. 

IL 
LEGAL STANDARD 

A. Rule 12(b)(6) Motion lo Dismiss 
Under Rule 8(a)(2} of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, a complaint must contain "a short and plain statement of the 
claim showlng that the pleader is entitled to relief." Fed.R.Civ.P. 8(a)(2). Rule 12(b)(6) authorizes the court to dismiss a 
plaintiff's complaint for "failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted." Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(b)(6). In considering a 
Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss, "[t]he court accepts all well-pleaded facts as true, viewing them in the light most favorable 
to the plaintiff." In. re Katrina Cana{Breaches Litig., 495 F.3d 191, 205 (5th Cir.2007). To survive a motion to dismiss, n 
plaJntiff must plead "enough facts to state a claim to relief that ls plausible on its face." Bell AtL Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 
544, 570, 127 S.Ct 19j5, 167 L.Ed.2d 929 (2007), ''Threadbare recitals of the elements of a cause of action, supported by 
mere conclusory statements, do not suffice." Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678, 129 S.CL 1937, 173 L.Ed.2d 868 (2009). 
"A claim bas facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factulll content that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference 
that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged. .. Id. ''The plausibility standard is not akin to a 'probability 
requirement,' but it asks for more than a sheer possibility th~t a defendant has acted unlawfully." ld. When well-pleaded facts 
fail to achieve this plausibility standard, "the complaint bas alleged-but it has not shown-that the pleader is entitled to 
relief." Id. at 679 (internal quotation marks and alterations omitted). 

B, Rule 12(e) Motion/or a More Definite Statement 
*2 Rule l2(e) allows a party to "move for a more definite statement of a pleading to which a responsive pleading is allowed17 

when it is "so vague or ambiguous that the party cannot reasonably prepare a response." Fed.R.Civ.P. l2(e). "When a purty 
moves for a more definite statement, a court must determine whether the complaint is such that a party cannot reasonably be 
required to frame a responsive pleading." Ash Grove Tex., L.P. v. City of Dal/as, No. 3:08-CV-2114-0, 2009 WL 3270821. 
at *7 (N.D.Tex. Oct.9, 2009). u[1v1]otions for a more definite statement are generally disfavored," and district courts have 
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"significant discretion" when considering them. Id. (internal citations and quotatloqs omitted). 

m. 
ANALYSIS 

DISYS seeks dismissal, or alternatively, a 111ore definite statement, because Kidwell "failed to plead facts ... sufficient to 
support his claims for individual relief" under the FLSA. Specifically, DISYS argues Kidwell does not offer sufficient facts 
regarding DISYS1s employer status, the alleged overtime violations, and coverage under the FLSA. 

A. The Allegations of Employer Status under the FLSA 
The Court first considers DISYS's argument that Kidwell has failed to plead sufficient facts to demonstrate that an 
employer-employee relationship existed between them. DISYS contends that Kidwell's allegations fail to satisfy the 
"economic reality" test set out by the Fifth Circuit and do not provide facts esrablishing DISYS's employer status. 

In order "[t]o be bound by the requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act, one must be an 'employer.' "Donovan v. Grim 
Hotel Co., 747 F.2d 966, 971 (5th Cir.1984) (citing 29 U.S.C. §§ 206-07). Under the FLSA, the term "employer" "includes 
any person acting directly or Indirectly in the interest of an employer in relation to an employee." Lee v. Coahoma Cnty., 937 
F.2d 220. 226 (5th Cir.1991) (quoting 29 U.S.C. § 203(d)). The Supreme Court has detem1ined that the FlSA's definition of 
"employer" is to be interpreted expansively. Falk v. Brennan, 414 U.S. 190, 195, 94 S.CL 427, 38 L.Ed.2d 406 (1973). Thus, 
"[t]he term employer Includes individuals with managerial :responsibilities and 'substantial control over the terms and 
conditions of the [employee's] work.'" Lee, 937 F.2d at226(quoting Falk, 414 U.S. at 195). 

,i,3 The Fifth Circuit uses the "economic reality" test to evaluate whether. an individual or entity possesses such operational 
control with respect to the employment relationship. Gray v. Powers, 673 F.3d 352,354,357 (5th Cir.2012). In applying this 
test, the court considers whether the alleged employer: "(l) possessed the power to hire and fire the employees, (2) 
supervised and controlled employee work schedules or conditions of employment, (3) determined the rate and method of 
payment, and (4) maintained employment records." ld. at 355 (citations omitted). "While each element need not be present in 
every case," the individual must have control over at least certain aspects of the employment relationship. Id. at 357 (''While 
the Fifth Circuit 'has on several occasions found employment status even though the defendant-employer had no control over 
certain aspe_cts of the relationship,' it does not follow that someone who does not control any aspect of the employment 
relationship is an employer."). 

While Kidwell 's Amended Complaint does not provide details describing how DISYS oversaw his work, the Court concludes 
that the allegations are sufficient to support a reasonable inference of operational control by DISYS and an 
employer-employee relationship between the parties. Kidwell al!eges he "worked for Defendant from November 2012 
through April 2013 as a national accounts recruiter"; "his work was essential to Defendant's business''; and "(d] uring ... 
Plaintiff's employment with Defendant ... Defendant failed to pay Plaintiff." At the very least, Kidwell has asserted that he 
was employed by DISYS, DISYS was in control of his method of payment, and DISYS failed to pay him. See Hoffman v. 
Cemex, Inc., No. H-09-3144, 2009 VIL 4825224, at *3 (S.D.'l'ex. Dec.8, 2009) (finding that similarly simple allegations in 
an FI.BA complaint were "all factual nllegation[s)-not legal conclusions-and, if proven, they give rise to a plausible claim 
for relief"). Kidwell's allegations, taken as true, are sufficient to qualify DISYS as an employer under the Fl.SA, and 
therefore state a claim against it 

Accordingly, the Court fmds that Kidwell has alleged sufficient facts to demonstrate that an employer-employee relatlonship 
existed between him and DISYS. 

B. The Allegations of FI.SA Overtime Vlolatian.s . 
*4 The Court ne;,:t considers DISYS'a argument that Kidwell has failed to satisfy the pleading requirements for the alleged 
FLSA overtime violations because he offers no factual context for bis claims and "must at least allege an estimate of the 
number of hours worked without adequate compensation." In response. Kidwell insists that he pied sufficient facts to put 
DISYS on notice that it is being sued for overtime wage violations. 

Allegations of a complaint must be sufficient to "give the defendant fair notice of what the ... claim is and the grounds upon 
which it rests." Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555 (quoting Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 47, 78 S.Ct. 99, 2 L.Ed.2d 80 (1957)). 
"Moreover, it cannot be the case that a plaintiff must plead specific Instances of unpaid overtime before being allowed to 
proceed to discovery to access the employer's records." Solis v. Time Warner Cable San Antonio, L.P., No. 
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10-CA-0231-XR, 2010 WL2756800, at *2 (W.D.Te;c. July 13, 2010). 

Taking Kidwell's factual allegations regarding the overtime violations as true, the Court finds that Kidwell has pled "enough 
facts to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face." Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570.2 In his pleadings, Kid well has specified 
the name of the employee asserting the statutory violation, the employee's job title while working for DISYS, and the 
six-month time period during which he allegedly worked over forty hours without being paid time-and-a-half. Doc. 5, J?I. 's 
Am, Comp. J-2 (noting that ''Plaintiff worked for Defendant from November 2012 through April 2013"). Kidwell's 
complaint presents similatallegations r~garding overtime pay and is therefore Sllfficient to "give the_ defendant fair notice of 
what the ... claim Is and the grounds upon which it rests." Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555 (quoting Conley, 355 U.S. at 47). 

C. The Alkgations of PLSA Coverage 
*5 The Court turns to the Issue of the parties' coverage under the FLSA. examining both Kidwell's individual coverage and 
DISYS •s enterprise coverage. "The FLSA guarantees overtime pay to employees engaged in the production of goods for 
commerce ('lndividual coverage') or employed in an enterprise engaged in commerce or in the production of goods for 
commerce ('enterprise coverage').'' Martin v. Bedell. 955 F.2d 1029, 1q32 (5th Cir.1992) (citing 29 U.S.C. § 207(a)(l)). 
"Either individual or enterprise coverage is enough to invoke FI.SA protection." ld. (emphasis omitted). Because coverage is 
an element of an FLSA claim, a plaintiff must allege facts that show coverage under the FLSA in order to survive a motion to 
dismiss. ' 

Kidwell alleges both individual and enterprise coverage. Doc. 5, P1.'s Am. Comp. 1-2. In addition to stating that he worked 
for DISYS as a national accounts recruiter. the relevant portion of the Amended Complaint states: 

[a]t all times pertinent to this complaint, DIGITAL INTE!LIGENCE SYSTEMS, LLC d/b/a DJSYS, 
LLC, was an enterprise engaged in interstate commerce. At all times pertinent to this Complaint, 
Defendant regularly owned and operated businesses engaged in commerce or in the production of 

---------i="'ods___for commerce as defined by § 3(r) and 3(s) of the Act. 29 U.S.C. § 203(r) and 203(s). 
Additionally, Plaintiff was individually engaged in commerce and his. work was essential to 
Defendantts business. -

fd. DISYS argues Kidwell's allegations suppomng the overtime 9la!m are insufficient because the Amended Complaint does 
not allege any specific facts regarding interstate commercial activity, but merely recites the statutory elements of FLSA 
coverage. 

J. lndividualCoverage 
The Court first addresses the issue of Kidwell's individual coverage under the Fl.SA. To demonstrate that individual 
coverage exists, Kidwell must allege facts that give rise to a reasonable inference that he was engaged in commerce or in the 
production of goods for commerce. 29 U.S.C. §§ 206(a), 207{a); Morrow, 2011 WL 55990511 at *3. The test to determine 
whether an employee is "engaged In commerce" inquires "whether the work Is so directly and vitally related to the 
functioning or an instrumentality or facility of interstate commerce as to be, in practical effect, a part of it rather than an 
isolated activity." Williams v. Henagan. 595 F.3d 610,621 (5th Cir.2010). 

*6 Even though Kidwell's Amended Complaint indicates "national accounts recruiter" as his job title, Kidwell has failed to 
plead specific facts that establish individual coverage. Despite the presence of the term "national" in his job title, Kidwell 
offers neither a description of the nature of his work nor a clarification as to how such work engaged him in interstate 
commerce. See Foreman v. Faodtronix, UC, No. 3:14-CV-o656-BF, 2014 WL 2039055, at *2 (N.D.Tex. May 16, 2014) 
(finding that plaintiff's allegation that he worked as a "technical support agent'' and his assertion that his employer engaged 
in interstate commerce did not demonstrate that plaintiff's work engaged him in 'interstate commerce); Morrow, 201 I WL 
5599051, at *3 (holding that plaintiff's allegation that he provided electrician services to defendants' clients sufficiently 
described hls work but did not demonstrate "how that work engage[d] Wm in interstate commerce"). Kidwell recites the 
elements of coverage as articulated in the FLSA, but he fails to relate them to tl1e specifics of his work responsibilities. Thus, 
the Court concludes that the Amended Complaint fails to allege sufficient facts to establish individual coverage. 
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2. Enieryrlse Coverage · 
Lastly, the Court examines the issue of enterprise coverage under the Fl.SA. To satisfy the pleading requirement, Kidwell 
must allege facts that give rise to at least a reasonable inference that DISYS is an "enterprise engaged in commerce or in the 
production of goods for commerce." 29 U.S.C. §§ 206{a), 207(a). An "enterprise that engages in commerce or in the 
production of goods for commerce" is an enterprise that: 

(i) has employees engaged in commerce or In the production of goods for commerce, or that has 
employees hruldling, selling. or otherwise working on goods or materials that have been moved in or 
produced for commerce by any person; and {ii) is an enterprise whose ruJnual gross volume of sales 
made or business done is not less than $500,000 (exclusive of excise taxes at the retail level that are 
separately stated) [,J 

*7 29 U.S.C, § 203(s)(l)(A), 

To demonstrate the existence of coverage under the FLSA, Kidwell alleges that "(a]t all times pertinent to [the Complaint], 
[Defendant) was an enterprise engaged in interstate commerce" and ••regularly owned and operated businesses engaged in 
commerce or in the production of goods for commerce as defined by ... 29 U.S.C. § 2O3(r) and § 203(s)," 

Kidwell does not otherwise allege that any other of DISYS's employees engaged in interstate commerce or handledi sold, or 
worked on goods or materials .that have been moved in or produced for commerce. 29 U.S.C. § 203(s)(l)(A){i). Rather, 
Kidwell solely alleges that DISYS was "engaged in interstate commerce." Doc. 5, Pl.'s Am. Comp. L These allegations 
provide no factual context for Kidwell's claims a:nd are merely "formulaic recitations" of the elements of an FLSA cause of 
action. Twombly, 550 U.S, at 555 (citations omitted). Therefor~ the Court finds that Kidwell has not articulated grounds from 
which individual or enterprise coverage under the FLSA can be discerned. 

In sum, because Kidwell has failed to plead sufficient facts that, if taken as true, would establish coverage under the EBA, 
he bas failed to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. Accordingly, DISYS's Motion to Dismiss is GRANTED. 

IV. 
CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, DISYS's Motion to Dismiss is hereby GRANTED. Normally, courts will afford a plaintiff the 
opportunity to overcome pleading deficiencies, unless it .appears that the defects are incurable. Since this Order is the Court's 
first review of Kidwell's allegations, the Court concludes that Kidwell should be given the opportunity to overcome the 
deficiencies in its pleadings. 

End-0fDocnmenl 0 2015 '11tnm.mnReutern. No claim tn otlglnal Ll.S. Gtl1!1!nlntcnr Wllfb, 
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2013 WL 2189952 
S.D. Texasl 

Victoria Division, 

Jose O GUZMAN, Plaintiff, 
v. 

HACIENDA RECORDS AND RECORDING STUDIO, INC., et al, Defendants. 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

GREGG COSTA, District Judge. 

*l This is a copyright infringement case invo_lving two Tejauo songs, Plaintiff Jose O. Guzman alleges that Defendants 
· copied the "original lyrics and music" in his ~ong, ''Triste Aventurera," by producing, selling, and distributing records 
containing a substantially similar, yet differently named song, 11Ca.rtas de Amor.11 Docket Entry No. 1 Tl 13, 16. Defendants 
now seek dismissal pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), or alternarively a more definite statement pursuant to Rule 12(e), on the 
ground that Guzman failed to plead the infringement aile~aUons with sufficient specificity. Having reviewed the parties' 
brlefs and the applicable case law, the Court DENIES Defendants' motion. · .. 

The crux of Defendant's motion is whether Guzman's Complaint meets the pleading standard set forth by the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure. Rule 8(a){2) requires that a claim for relief contain 11a short and plaln statement of the claim showing that 
the pleader is entitled to relief." Fed.R.Civ..P. 8(a)(2). To survive a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6), a claim for relief 
must be ''plausible on its face." Bell AtL Corp. v. Twombly, 5SO U.S. 544, 570, 127 S.Ct. 1955, 157 L.Ed.2d 929 (2007). A 
claim has facial plausibility ''when the plaintiff pleads factual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference i,..,._ · 
that the defendant ls liafilerorthe misconduct alleged."7\shcroft v. Jqbat 55ot:r.F.tro2~a;-T2~S:Cc-I937;TI..,_3 ,._L_...,.E,_o.2-d,._ _ _.,,,_'\, __ 
868 (2009) {citirtg Twombly, 550 U.S. at 556), 

Defendants argue that Guzman's Complaint fails to meet this standard, because it does not Identify the exact elements of 
"Triste A veJ1turera" that 11Cartas de Amor' copied. J3ut by Identifying the two works at issue and alleging that Defendants 
copied the original lyrics and music in his copyrighted work, Guzman pleaded a claim that was plausible on its face. Kelly v. 
L.L. Cool J .. 145 RR:D. 32 (S.D.N.Y.1992), is informative. In that case, the court rejected arguments nearly identical to 
Defendants' when evaluating a complaint alleging that L.L. Cool J. copied parts of plaintjff's song "Jingling Baby" in his 
1991 hit "Marna Said Knock You Out"; 

Broad, sweeping allegations of infringement do not comply .with Rule 8. Plaintiff's complaint 
however, narrows the infringing act to the publishing and distribution of two songs, "Mama Said 
Knock You Out" and "Jingling Baby'' in 1991. which is sufficiently specific for the purpose of Rule 8. 
Defendant argues that it is not possible to determine from the complaint the nature of the claimed 
infringement. However, such a level of specificity is not required in a complaint. 

Id. at 36 n. 3 (citations omitted). 

Though Kelly was decided before the Supreme Court clarified the federal pleading standard in Twombly and Iqbal, under 
those decisions "the height of the pleading requirement is relative to circumstances." Cooney v. Rossiter, 5 83 F.3d 967, 971 
(7th Cir.2009) (Posner, J,); see also Kadnwvas v. Ste.ven.r, 706 F.3d 843, 844 (7th Cir.2013) {noting that "some [claims] 
require more explanation than others to establish their plausibility" (cltatioI1S omitted)); Hamilton v. Palm, 621 F.3d 816, 817 
{8th Cir.2010) ("Twombly and Iqbal did not abrogate the notice pleading standard of Rule 8(a)(2),"). Complex claims, like 
those in Twombly and Iqbal, require more specificity than slmple ones, such a.s Kelly's and Guzman's. This makes sense 
given that Twombly and Iqbal nre "designed to spare defendants the expense of responding to bulky, burdensome discovery 
unless the complaint provides enough information tq enable an inference that the suit has sufficient merit to warrant putting 
the defendant to the burden of responding to at least a limited discovery demand.'' In re Text Messaging Antitrust Utig., 630 
F.3d 622, 625 (7th Cir.2010). To the extent Twombly and Iqbal are animated by concerns that vague a!Iegations will lead to 
broad, "fishing expedition" discovery, that concern is not present here because the complaint provides notice of nn aJJegntion 
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limited to the copying of a three-minute song. The complaint cabins discovery to discrete items, such as the sales data 
relating to the allegedly infringing song, the creation and production of the allegedly infringing and infringed songs, and not 
.much else. 

*2 Defendants have cited no post~lqbal cases imposing a higher pleading requirement in the copyright context than the Kelly 
court did. After Guzman filed his response to Defendants' motion, the Court held a telephone conference in which defense 
counsel represented that, in a recent case in this District involving Beyonce, the court required plaintiffs to identify the 
constituent elements copied in an allegedly infringed song in order to meet the federal pleading standards. The Court allowed 
Defendants to file a supplemental brief containing the Beyonce case and any similar cases, but Defendants' brief only cited 
Armour v. Knowles, No. 4:05-cv-2407 (S,D.Tex.), in which the plaintiff voluntarily amended. her complaint against 
Beyonce. Docket Entry No. 25 at 5, Contrary to Defendants' position, "even post-Twombly, Rule 8 requires only the 
pleading of the basic elements of an infringement claim, albeit allegations that rise above the speculative level. There ls no 
heightened pleading requirement for copyright-infringement claims." 6 Patry on Copyright§ 19:3 (2013); see also Schneider 
v, Pearson Educ., Inc., No. 12 Civ. 6392(JPO), 2013 VIL 1386968, at *3 {S.D.N.Y. Apr.5, 2013) (ruling that plaintiff's 
infringement allegations, "though not brimming with details, are specific enough to meet the requirements of Rule 12(b}(6) 
and Rule 8" and citing cases). 

In sum, Guzman lru adequately stated a claim for copyright infringement. He has'pleaded sufficient content to establish the 
elements of a copyright claim-nnmely, ownership of a valid copyright and copying of constituent elements of his original 
work. See Positive Black Talk Inc. v. Cash Money Records Inc., 394 F.3d 357, 367 (5th Cir.2004) (stating elements of 
copyright infringement claim), abrogated on 01her grounds by Reed Elsevier. lnc. v. Muchnick, 559 U.S. 154, 130 S.Ct. 
J 237. 176 L.Ed.2d 18 (2010). The Complaint provides sufficient notice to allow Defendants to defend against the claim and 
to limit discovery. Accordingly, Defendants' Motion to Disrniss and in the Alternative, Motlon for More Definite Statement 
(Docket Entry No. 20) is DENIED, 

End of Document iO 'ZtJIS 1110rrt!lon R~utcrs. Nii claim lo original U.S. Gov~rnm~•nl W(lrJ-s. 
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Practice Problem for Notice Plesding_-I;robtem f!1 

Essay Ou@.tfon.#J,. (frot.n Fall 2009 exam) 
(total-33 1/3 points) 

. Adel Guirgujs brought suit ~ federal distrlct court against. his forme_r employer1 •· 

Movers Specialty Servi~es, Inc. ("Movers"), alleging violations of Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. Guirguis1 who is of Arab descent and a native of Egypt, contends that 
Movers terminated hls employment on 1fle basis of~ national origin. , . 

' . 

Paragrapfis 7 through 9 of tile complain~ whic~ · rea·d as follows, contain the entirety of 
Guirguls's factual avetments: · · 

·· 7, Plalntiff beg.an working for the defendant in 2000 in the accounting 
department. Plaintiff was employed by the defendant from that day until 
February 14, 2006, when he was tenninated by the defendant in vfolation 
of h.ll! civil rights. ... 

. ,,, 
8. Plaintiff is foreign horn, is ·an Arab, having been born in Egypt on June 

20, 1947. 

9. On February 14, 2006, plaintiff was terminated by the defendant in 
violation of his rights clue to ms national origin, having been born in 
Egypt. 

Movers sought dismissal, charging that his complaint failed to state a claim upon which 
relief could be gxaoted. How should the trlal court rule? 
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Practice Problem For Notice Pleading" Problem# 2 

From Fall 2012 Exam 

Question 2 (worth 40% of grade), Youl' answer sbould not e:mecl 1500 wo1·ds. 

Plaintiff brings a complaint in federal district court. She alleges the following: 

1. On June 8 2010, Plaintiff was severely and pennanently injured when she fell 
at Dollar General Store at 171 Ambriar Pla7.a in An:therst County, Virginia. The 
store was operated by Defendant Dollar General. 

2. Plaintiff fell due to the negligence of Defendant and its employees who failed 
ta remove the liquid from the floor and bad negligently failed (o place warning 
signs to aler;t and warn Plaintiff of the wet floor. Defendant~ through its 
employees, breached its duty to warn Plalntlff of the dangerous wet floor. 

3. As a direct result of Defendant's employee's negligence, acting in the scope 
of their employment. Plaintiff was severely and permanently injured, She has 
incurred medical and hospital bills and suffered great pain. Also, her ability to 
earn an income has been hindered. 

4. Plaintiff seeks a judgment in the amount of $300i000 against Defendant 
Dollar General. · 

Defendant moves to dismiss the complaint for failure to state a claim under Fed. R. Civ. 
P. 12(b)(6). In its motion, Defendant argues that the complaint lacks any allegation of 
how the liquid came to be on the floor and that it does not allege that Defendant knew or 
should have known about lhe liquid in advance of the plaintiff's alleged fall. 

Under Virginia law, store owners ·owe their customers the duty to exercise ordinary 
care as their invitees upon their premises. Ordinary care is not met as to an owner who 
knew or should have known of a dangetous condition on· the premises and failed to 
exercise due care to warn others of the dangerous condition or remove it wtthi.n. a 
reasonable t:ime. However, a landowner is under no duty to a person reasonably expected 
to be on the premises to warn against an open and obvious condition on the premises. 

How should the court rule? 
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